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"FROM DBBAHLAND BSMT."
Verses of the Life to Come by Lilian Whiting.

rUttam *rv.ton.

A glad remembrance cornea to me—as fair 
As when the crocus iu my garden shows— 
And peeps in whiteness out against the 

apoyrs;
Tia sweet as when a bird salutes the air— 
And- rob. my heart of troublous thoughts and 

care,' *
And paradiaal pence once more it knows,—

marvelously potent fores eludes all human 
observation.

Thia line of argument need not be pur
sued in order Jo be accepted. The intelli
gence of the day recognises thia truth of un
seen potencies as a matter of course. Now. 
after acCap^ng^-as we .all do—the fact of 
the. unseen universe with Its unseen potencies 
as tbe very'reservoir of infinite power from 
which the visible world draws all its supplies
—•re we for one instant to (marine that thia

For memory of this blest Huger flows 
Into my mind—and ia aa pure aa" prayer! 
She ia so beautiful in wit and word;

In spirit spotless as tbe lily white;
In her rich verse the birds of spring 

beard.
And breath of heavenly rose perfumes 

night j.
The feelings unto -holy moods are stirred. 

And wc are led Into a land of light!

unseen universe ia not inhabited? If thia
ntere -fragment of vast apace m which 
live is teeming with life and with high

the unseen realm: tha 
now and here, an inhabit 
tbs sense and of tbs wori 
tha poet tails os:—

"The apirit world around 
Floata like an atiiiospht

And again: —

"We see but half the can 
Seeking them wholly in 
And heedless of the ent 
Which sows in us all ( 

wofl<i-wide purpose

h that we are. 
of the world of 
t spirit; that, as

world of MOM

f our deeds 
far life 
ig apirit realm 
l of pure and

in- The terms "ethereal" and Vpiritnal” are not

are

tbe

Tom’s Story. ’

Kitnrd XiaMt*r»-

world Mt io motion fort— to the Ufa of mM

The Life Radiant

Lttlaa ratting.

“For love I* life 
And life Hath immortality."

"Perish dnrk memories, 
There's light ahead.

Thia world's for the lining. 
Not for the dead.”

"Down the great currents. 
Let the boot swing.

There was never winter 
But "brought the spring."

There are three 'attendant angels who walk 
with us aud wlio companion ua night and day. 
ever watchful, ever ready, ever present. We 
may go onr way, unaware qf their presence, 
as the blind are unaware of tbe sunshine: 
we may fail to hear their counsel, their 
words of sympathy and cheer and direction, 
as the deaf fall to hear that which is spoken, 
but to each aud all of ns God give# this 
divine guidance. - These are the Angel of 
Hope, the Angel of Faith, the Angel 
of Leva. Hope. Fa Mb.- add Love—these
create the motive power of life; and 
very first thing we hare to do, as 
initiation for achievement, fulfilment 
for personal happiness, is to r-icvgnire 
trio and bold ourselves receptive to the

th. 
the

this 
cur-

rent of energy and exhilaration and radiance, 
with whicli they'.aspire u*. Now. when Jesus 
said "Seek, ye firm the kingdom of right
eousness, aiid_a)l these things shall be added 
unto you," He gave the most practical ot 
counsel. What is thst condition which is 
symbolised by "the kingdom of heaven?" 
The divine Word tells ns it is "love, joy. 
peace." Love, joy aud pence are conditions 
—not merely the condition* of personal hap
piness, but those of any successful endeavor, 
any adequate achievement. Love is eueigy. 
love la power. Thia trip of attendant angels 
—hope, faith and love, make for us the at
mosphere that we may call "the kingdom of 
heaven"! the condition of joy and peace.
which may be our perpetual daily experience, 

here; If wr4an meet [he conditionsnow and 
that are 
ao’

These

involved in the result. Can we do

conditions involve the recognition
and the increasing comprehension of. the nn
aeen universe. It ia but an infinitessimal part 
of it that we see. In every extension of hu
man knowledge the most important and po
tential parte have to be taken on trust. Tbe 
astronomer postulates a Star in spare, at a 
reruin point, and it may be another century 
before that star is discovered. The chemist, 
the aclenttot in every direction ami form of 
research, must extend his theories into tbe 
unseen universe.. for it is there that Aha 
laws exist of whose workings *e can see 
and demonstrate only an infinitesimal part. 
Obviously, if one should Umit his belief strict
ly to the thing* be perceives with the physi
cal senses, He would dwell In a hopelessly 
narrow world. "For tbe things that are seen 
are temporal, while those that are not seen 
are eternal." With equal truth ro«M one read 
Into this eeeertioo.-for tbe things that are 
assn are minute and finite, while de things 
that are not aeen are great and Infinite 
Mattes, In evsry branch of he pursuit, routin’ 
uously demonstrates to us that the real forces 
of the universe are in the unaeon; that we

telligonro—as it . to—what nn nbanrdity It 
wonld be to suppose for an Instant that tlie 
infinite and potent realm wns destitute of 
conscious life!

There Is a simple and rational conception 
of life in its wboleueaa thst cannot but com; 

'mend it«elf to tbe intellect as well ns to the 
Intuition, and to which every human fact 
in physical science lends support. It is this: 
The physical senses of the physical body ror- 
ruapond to the physical world'; the senses (of 
powers) nf the spiritual (or the ethereal) body 
correspond to the spiritual (or the ethereal) 
world. Those in the physical body people the 
earth: thoee in tbe ethereal hotly people uiA 
seerr nnlverse. Now aa this on«een universe 
I* the reservoir ot ail the force* on which we 
continually draw for our motor power of liv
ing—the forces tbat supply us with heat light 
transit aud all applied power—•■• i* it the 
vast realm ou which we may draw for oni- 
p.inionship. for sympathy, guidance, direc
tion. counsel. The friend in the^hv*icsl body 
may be fnr removed. the friend who ha* east 
off bis'physical body may come at the cat! 
and even without the call.

Dr. Samuel 8. Wullian. a distinguished spe
cialist of New York whose office is at No. 
&09 Fifth, avenue, relates this authentic in
cident: An officer commanding n certain di
vision during tbe Civil War baited, 
after a day of tbe most weary marching in 
torrents of rain, aud rood au Jeep that the 
soldiers could only with the grnataat difficult* 
make-any headway, and in a^gfate of exhsus-

aboolutely synonymous. I 
recognised two'worlds: the ] 
spirit us I. The general bell* 
became "a spirit" In mom] 
by the process of dental, a 
"the spiritual world.” It J 
rhe past two decades that 1 
ss a fact of the universe, tin 
ethereal replan which is Inta 
the physiol rehlm; ns the J 
finer spaces In the air. As i 
tbe ''spiritual" world is I 
term that include* tlie entire 
are degrees of spirit. Mattel 
tlally. It Is on ita evolutiog 
come spirit. This physical : 
of and Is included in the spil 
for clearness. It is better t 
“ethereal” to designate the i 
just lieyond thA. and one wk

n»*riy_ religion 
hyaical nnd thr 
wa* that man 

bysterious way 
d then entered 
I almost within 
■ee discovered. 
Mstcuet if the 
penetrated with 
bet fills all the 
matter of fact.
comprehensive

I spirit, pbten- 
y wny to be- 
>rid is q part 
ml world, go 
use the term

h ia
penetrated with this life'. Tib ethereal body 
is not quite the same as tha spiritual body; 
that ia. it i" in evolutionary process nf*be- 
coming th» spirit body. It W ju«t here That’ 
we owe a great debt to Theoe^il '. which has 
clearly defined these serernl state* iii their 
evolutionary pr,-—*e*. Nor nerd w. find any 
-^infusion in those terms of "the desire body.” 
"the thought body " and others, for none of 
these ctmditintis are id any aotise fixed and 
arbitrary, but are all gio -med by the devei-

(Concluded.)
Passing from theae glimpses of child life 

they sped on their way until they came to a 
region of surpassing loveliness, a veritable 
vale of Avalon. Here, as they discovered, 
dwelt all those who. having found that their- 
time of dioaolntion was drawing nigh, came 
apart to wait amid*t there altering erenes the 
summons of the voire Which was to bjd them 
leave behind the encumbering flesh snd enter 
the realm of ffiNMMMM •pirit. We sijajre
minded of the remark made of the steeple ef 
one of our larger New England island*. 
The#* people, untroubled by the worriea nnd 
unvexed by the maladies.irltich afflict those 
of the continent, live to snek an auronee-Page 
that friend# are moved tn ray of them that 
they never die. that they simply wander off 
over their wind-swept moor* and blow away 
In the case of those whom Tom and his father 
said everything war done which science could 
suggest to alleviate their hit and even to 
render it pleasing. In this region which 
served them ns a border nr a Beulah land they 
kepi In ton<-h with their friends by means of 
mental telegraphy and the bore token* which 
were sent them Soins were rog'ionally vis. 
ited. None looked upon life 'here a* a ban
ishment. for haring got to where they nn 
longer cured to either listen to or obey the call 
of life 'hey were happy to withdraw tn tbs 
retired «pot where they might undisturbed [ 
await their dissolution in clad expectation. It 
••ne may he pardoned for #o doing he may 
•ay of them in the words of William Morri* 
Earthly Parad ae. slightly changed to suit 
the nsevashie# of the care

to will myself with him and straightway 1 
was by hia aide, though the dietafiee which 
had separata ns waa aa vast as that which 
we have traversed this morning- But I failed 
to find tbe bell I sought in finding him. Rather 
did I find a beauteous world, there are many 
•oeb. uninhabited by any form of animal life, 
tbe restful abode of many myridBs of gk.ei6*4 
spirits.. Him I found to be one of the nobiret 
and purest -souls I had ever met. He 1ms 
•lore proved my best friend and moot devoted 
teacher. He has gone with roe every whither, 
aod has shown Infinite patience Jn -dealing 
with me. Seldom hare I been far from him: 
nnd never since- I came to know him have I 
been unconscious of hto benign influence. Thb 

•.very fact that be had so little to unlearn, that 
he came hither with a mind untrammeled by 
error, quick to recognise truth and reality* 
ba* made him invaluable to me. He it was 
who taught me that while heaven, is both a 
spiritual world and a spiritual state, the only 
hell we can know is thsl which we bring with 
us He it- was who told me why ! could not 
lie a dark and forebidding spirit; he showed 
we that tbe very intensity of my hatred of 
fraud and wrung was my salvation as he 
showed me that in my protests were lodged 
crest affirmations. He It was who revealed 
to me the fact (hat the God against whom I 
had been in rebellion was the God of the 
old creeds which were both .false and per- 
UM-ions. tembly so Vader bis teaching I felt 
my load slipping from me and I cenadd to look 
h r bell. With the ending of my quesj my 
life tiegan in vastiest on a different plane* of 
thought and endeavor Now you Know why 
you found mek# you did and why I greets"! ires

I pid. I knew to what I welcoming

opment of the Informing «pl 
etantly increasing degree we

To a ron- 
splritnaT.se

"Led by the hats) of Love such took their way 
Unto a vale beset with beavenlv trees 
Where all the gathered gods and galdeoae# 
Abode their coming."

tion the division 
drew on. for the 
wrapped himself 
shelter he could

encamped, as tbe darkness 
night. The commander had 
in a cloak and sought what 
by the side 6f a log. and

Tom's story left tlie^AhiI of tbe old deacom 
none tbe leas abased because It revealed wbM 
he had already surmised as be had recalled 
him. the substantial verity of 'be thought of 
tbe old liberal preacher whom tor half a een- 
tnry be bad so strenuously. denounced that he 
had made himself despicable to many of bis 
old townsmen whose respect he had greatly 
desired. But tbe w^ thus a baaed waa to 
rise as one recreated, as one-who had at last 
come to know what truth and dqgy and Ilfs

"Having entered the realm of spirit ns an 
। untutored or rather as a mtognided soul," said 
( Tom. as they turned from the region which 
I they fmtud wa* known as "the V •!•'**■ Life” 

or "the Happy Valley” and mounted w th the 
swiftly moving air currents a lofty, "now 
capped mountain. "I set myself in earnest to 

i find tbe he|l In which I edneeited myself to 
l h. l.Hie feeling *(1 the time guilty that A was 

permitted to pas* as a radiant mist through 
such entrancing scenes and explore such re
splendent worlds 1 met souls as I sped on 
moving-Uweher and you; with am h I entered 
here nnd there into converse, receiving from 
many the heartiest greetings as I endeavored 
to ascertain the location of the woeful place I 
annght. All appeared fo enter int.v my wishes 
though they. •• I afterward discovered, ron- 
spired with one another to take n^r question 
humorously and furiously misled me. Some 
rent me to such worlds as this ” here I felt

onr life qvery day. aod Ciua dwell jnore 
cl.wly in'touch with the ethereal potencies 
and avail ourselves of tbe more Intense cur
rents of energy. In thus er lr|ng our pow
er* to being In rorraspon '••ace with the 
forces of the higher plane of life beyond we 
come Into an increasing receptivity to Its aid 
and inspiration in companiou-bip da we!' a* 
in ita forces, as seen in our use of eleptr city, 
our nue of wireless telegraphy. It Is as if a 
savage, for instance, should ante into modern 
life nnd appliances, and should learn to fashion 
for himself electric tramway* and telephonic 
connection. But. rising to a "till higher de
gree in himself, he discovers -he peoph—the 
men and women Who are doing great deads, 
wbo are living great lives, and in whose com- 
panionship he himself enters into the realm 
of noble purposes and lofty leas. Then is 
his participation In this new and-higher world 
complete. ,

In precisely this way may we in the 
physical world avail i-urealvea—«s we

In the few momenta of repentance thatmean 
aw vpt 
•>f the 

.much
• bout

, had fallen asleep. He was suddenly awak- 
| rural by some unseen presence, nod. opening 

hie eyes, be saw written In letters of fire 
(electricity, of course.) the word “Danger," 
and tbe strong impression came to bim tbat 
they must move on. He instantly acted on 
this conviction, called to bis "Irepiug men to 
iirou*e themselves, to take* up their march, 
mid they struggled wearily on. In the mud 
nnd darkness nnd storm. Before morning a 
iletiichluent of tbe Confederate army arrived 
nt the spot they had left, aud as they were 
conveying ammunition and stores to a branch 
if, tbe main army at a distance, had *A the 
warning been given—and heeded—all their 
supplies would have been confiscated, to an 
almaffi Irreparable loes^to the anny division 
tor .vraos* use they were required. Now, in 
tbe past—and not’# very remote past, either— 
*uch a story as this would have been either in
credible. or, if reived, would hjve been rel-, 
(gated io "the supernatural." It would barb 
Iron beidas of the miracle order. What is 
it now’ I’erfectly natural and even scien
tific. The "letters of fire" meet us In the 
streets of every city "every night -in the year. 
It is true that, they are manipulated by the 
mechanism qf wires and electricity of which 
we know, but that letters and words may be 
electrically produced by conscious agencies 
In the Unseen is no more marvelous than 
tbat they are produced by conscious agencies 
In this world. To the ravage all tha electrical 
phenomena of any city or town every night 
would seem supernatural. Tbe man wbo was 
here yesterday and to in the ethereal world 
today has not taken Jrave of his mental fac
ulties In dropping hto physical body. This 
physical body was the mechanism which re
lated him to tbe physical world. Now that 
be to in the ethereal world, bls ethereal body 
relates him to that plane of forces precisely 
as tbe physical body related him to the plane 
of forces here. The taw of rortrepoudroce ia 
us absolute and prevailing as to tbe law ot 
gravitation, or the law of attraction.

In reverting for a moment to thto strik
ing incident narrated by Dr. Walllan. wo 
ein bnt realise how the ministry and the aid

throagb bim be sloughed off 
old self that bad remained 
or little of darkness there 
hi« ethereaf form hitherto

utterly all

had been 
there was

now ^undimmed radiancy. Old things had 
utterly passed swsy; and all things haS be
come In -the meantime new. He wgs no*r 
ready, to live b* life as •'citisen of the spirit 
realm in some small part of which tbe visible 
unhorse appeared to rest as the ocean line* 
heave with the scorching of boendleae water* 
upon which they are at home. He waa now

I had no right to stay. Other- rent me to

are already largely doini^ of ethereal forces 
and appliances and also of tbe social inspira- 
tiona and the beautiful and lo>ely companion
ship* of those wbo. have entered on that 
stage of life. Shall we. for one Instan', anp- 
pose that when Phillipa Brook>, or Mary A. 
Livermore entered on IMe lif* more abund
ant" their aid to humanity cased? On the 
contrary. Dr. Brooks ^and Mra. Livermore 
and pther noble and great i •■r*o*alitiea of 
whom theirs are typical war*, whbn here, 
limited by the conditions of the physical 
world. Now they 'have trni "ceoded those 
conditions. They are far more free and far 
more universal. Can we ask Crim them 
counsel and aid? Moat certainly, and far 
more largely and directly- than when they 
were here. The recognition must Be within 
ourselves, and this recognition 1a the condi
tion of their being more enab' -d to minister

worlds in process of becoming, where mighty 
monsters, horrible to behold waded and fought' 
each other in their slime. With loathing I 
turned from them relieved to find that I had 
not to Stay where I bad been sent. Others 
still sent pie to worlds where mep had not 
yet t>egun to emerge from anvagery These 
worlds I found even more distressing. Es
pecially was thia true of some of them where 
hfe bad been so maimed and misdirected that 
it w^is evident to ma that there could never 

.evolve anything better than J saw. I was 
also guided to worlds vast and beautiful 
where men had mastered many of rhe arte of 
life, but where petty tribes warred with one 
another until they deluged them with blood. 
So too I was taken to worlds whose conti
nents. filled With happy and prosperous peo
ples.,were being slowly ground under the re- 
•listless advance of a new ire age IN>tbeir 
migrations to wanner dimes such were forced 
to Ware behind them towns and citius whose 
beautiful buildings and monuments were 
caught np and ground under gigantic maaaes 
of merciless Ire.

"Th ns at last in mypearch for bell, though

less stretches, aud to find hia own mission in 
it> economy of grace and bench, cnee Tb* 
poet may declare that'

lie only earns bls freedom and existence 
Wbo daily conquers them anew.”

bnt the soul knew to th. last atom of it* 
ethereal frame that it had come unto its own 
aud that for all time it had won its freedom.

But had "it? That was the question which 
immediately agitated it aa Tom vanished and

father aid her mist merged with hie as "ho 
imperatively whispered. "Coawe causing hto 
spirit, as she summoned him. to fall with hero 
into abysms of spare that seemed incredibly 
deep.

"Like It. don't you?" she inquired.
was the aomewhst dubious reply

ere. Ufa’s close repentad of their wrong and

had it been dinned into ma that this mMeader

powee to recognise aod aeropt the supreme 
truth of this aitension of onr present life into

tlietnselvea in dsptha of ether from which 
nothing could be discerned

We stand today on the throe! <44 of a Life 
Radiant. We may enter, into onr heavenly 

■kingdom. We may lire the heavenly life,— 
here and now, while it is «*B*I Today. The

ttendant angels—Hope. Faith, and

faith, our awMtnm of lota.-evo* th. Life 
Radiant!

the physical senses Take, for. Illustration, 
that al) potent and conquering force, elec
tricity. It gives ne light aod beat, and rook- 
nans. and motor power for transportation and 
for mechanics) effects It Is cleansing and It 
ia remedial. The physician employs It 
ss a curative agent. Ite Usee are constantly 
multiplying. Yet who haa seen t’t? Who 
has touched it? We know electricity only by. 
Ite effects, although it to the very’ mainspring 
of ail modem life, in tbe domestic, the me
dicinal, tbe mechanical realms of life, as well 
as In those immaterial realm a of supplylag 
power and of wire lees telegraphy. It to even 
being theoretically conjectured that electricity 
and mind, electricity and spirit Itself are. If 
not Identical: elobely connected. Yet this

upon ourselves. One sees the analogy In hie 
own human life. If we-had no muto*l rocog- 
uttire. no mutual faith In each other, it 
would be Impossible for any one to gtvg h.lp 
or connsei.or service to his friend, os for his 
friend to receive it Even with Jeres* this 
law is the working formula, tor are we not 
told that when He came to one city "He did 
no mighty works (here because of their nn-

Love 
cheer.

in which I mw tbe woret the material crea
tion had to pat before me. 1 was farced to 
resort to another ex ped iret. As I did so I 
wondered It bad not earlier ocenrred to me. 
I set mydelf to find tbe old pastor of our 
liberal society in Goodala wbo had died aa

nfiv. yean agar

ata ted:

and good la life. Tbe dropping of the 
physical body ia the entranc. on life far 
more abundant than thia, and thto’ world ia, 
indeed, ''for the living*,'—for those living In 
tbe ethereal and those still f 
physical, who In the universe

attmu-

wrong.

splritnaT.se


F«#tbe chatmel of tore Into thia

nut" with the po-IMHty of tha exarcira ofKha, who bow raatath. found that

to ropy tha clothes

trait exhibit* man and maiden aa ttey wishsceudetital forces and .motiona In their raia-

.Thou," who Atlantic, who vast mountains

BA.NNJEH OF LIGHT.=====

of H mvm

Rh*. widow, mother, without March-or ruth 
Conquered the secret, to keep heart e'er 
Rweetiy'*h» P«P*d. and gaily every child 
Followed the cadence, aweeteat ever sung. 
Even the child'* saint, looking downward. 

Milted.
Thus to the children did she Jeans' will.
Whispered the "grown-ups." "Let's be chil

dren Mill!”

8nioothlng the Corner*.

Haring bruised onr bodies against ' the 
sharp corner* of furniture, w* learn the truth 
of Hogarth's theory of the correct line of 
beauty, from other points of view than tbe 
strictly artistic. \

We appreciate both the beauty and utility 
of tbe curve. But who shall smooth the 
■harp angles of character which chafe and 
Irritate us in onr contact with humanity day 
by day? * •

There to the outspoken friend (?) who prides 
himself on his truthfulness (which In reality 
is only fault finding) saying. "There is no 
flatterr or deceit about me. I tell people juat 
what I think." then proceeds to tell you that 
you show gour age, and that never having 
been beautiful.' the years make >>n look 
worse than ever: or if you consult him about 
some plan, or piece of work says frankly: 
"I don't think much of it. It might possibly 
be carried ont by some men. but now between 
ourselves, you know, you haven't a great 
amount of -ability, and yon remember you 
made a failure of that scheme you took up 
Isat year." Isn't thst cheerful? How much 
more'would it root him to say:' "I tell you 
that sound" reasonable to me. Go-ahead and 
ttA it- At the worst, you can no more than 
fall."

But having laid us, .figuratively speaking, 
on rod hot coal*, and pientally flayed u* alive, 
be ends it all by saying: "I toll you thi* for 
yonr own good, nnd because I am your 
friend." Would that a kind fate could de
liver u* from all aucB friend*. .

Then, there is the .suspicion* individual 
who misconstrue* all our act* and motives. 
Do we give to charity? It to because we 
expect "to make nomething out of it.” Are 
we gay nnd lively?. In hi* eye* we are madly 
galloping down the road to ruin. Are we 
serious’ Then he to mire we "have done 
aometblng we are afraid will be found out."

9!>*se. perliap*, are extreme type*: but all 
of ns meet every day-those who answer a 
pleasant "good morning" with a surly growl, 
and others, who to opr polite statement that 
they nre looking »e1l.\*qy. "You are encl. n 
flatterer," though, we state bnt the most 
obvions fact.

The one tiling that to perhaps given most 
grudgingly in thin world is praise. Yet *1* 
there any tiling more needed? 1

Not flattery, wiiich is always odious, not 
verbose compliments. Which simply annoy, 
nor yet polite phrases which.menu nothing: 
but candid commendation, wherever and 
whenever it can be truthfully given; nnd a 
word of sneonrfigsment wherever w* see its 
need. If nil people would do thto It would 
be like oil on troubled waters. It would b* 
to the sharp corners of human character like 
the carpenter's plane to unhewn wood.

In these |Jay* of elate and societies for nil 
sort* and conditions of. men, it to almost a 
wonder 'that, some philanthropist has not 
started a bebadged nnd beribboned organizi- 
lion with a Greek or Ulin motto which 
would read in plain English. "Speak kindly." 
or in more vigorous language. "Be decently 
civil."

But while casting Moue* nt othefa for these 
detect*, ape we "without sin-' ouraehc*? 
And could not wekind work idea be carried 
n step farther and Include the kind expres
sion of countenance’ There are face* no for
bidding in their sternne**. sorrow or deceit 
thst they kill the kindliest thought before It 
can find utterance; aud though-the admoni
tion to smile has been . rather overworked, 
especially in it* application to women, yet I 
aay. smile. .

This Is th* lesson which-Nature constantly 
t eache*. Over th* dead tree trunk she 
trains the soft tissue of vine nnd moss, tjhnse 
tendrils hid* the deep scan nnd fissures be
neath; even In the sands of the desert the 
cacti bloom, and over bleak rocks the wild 
rope splashes her vermilion.

•Then let the human face wear n m-isk.—if 
It must be ■ mask.—anj> smile.

Though th* heart torching and sorrow u*s 
set his irrevocable seal upon your lirqw. look
out upon the world through fearless eyes, 
in a smiling face

"By the grief which all muat know. 
. Add not to another's woe."

aet

Home, Sweet Home.

These word* signify the most 
dad elevating1foundation In-human 
There are mansion* with marble 
fine architecture on the one aide, 
the other we behold dwelling place

beautiful 
existence, 
hall, and 
white on

suitable for habitation. With thi* -great ron- 
traet confronting us. we imagine the Inhabi
tants in tbe finer mansion* to te ’hr happier; 
bnt on pausing a n.inment to reflect, w- are 
prompted with (bought* deep in their emo
tion We q lietly question ouraelvr# the 
meaning and significance of It *11. Asking It) 
whsb way do we really obtain tbe greatest 
happiness. I* It from .what only luxuries 
supply? No. positively no. Moat UMuredly 
th* beautiful work* of art and Iterator* 
adorning a home, and th* pealing echoes of 
aweet music resounding through th* spacious 
hate with seraphic strain*, lend ta the wens 
of graiideur an enchanted dream of fairy

Turnlnc to the hnrnble abode where simply 
the bare necessities for existence in human 
IK* are affotded deprived of all luxurte* 
gained through material wealth. yM here wa 
find an atmosphere of spiritual contentment 
within the hMrt* of Ra dweller*, and we tear 
th* ■ Inspiring attain* of horte. sweet home 
tlirilling th* heart* with cheerfulness.

A seme *w* as this. In ill Its sweetness 
snd simplicity, surrounded on aN sides by th* 
n*v»r ceasing strife for an -earthly existence, 
th* right to live, klndlm new vibrations 
within th* Studious observer and the thought 
artoes. what to life really supported upon? ^

Why I* It that people who tohor to dally, 
toll to Ireer together body and soul, to abide 
In during their earthly experience, ere m-

rarity! It Ie because tb.eir keynote to love, 
which emanate* from each member of tb* 
family, uniting them In peacefulness of heart.

character, bring to hto parent* and all hu
manity an embodiment of loving service dur
ing hto earthly existence. Children born 
under these rondo lo<*a a re priceirs* gems and 
bring to the. home what the 'flnest art treas
ure* fair to supply. They are grander than 
the richest ornaments which gold can pro
cure. They are th* Inspiring keynotes to the 
grandest anthems, pealing forth the *ublim- 
est musical strains, filling the heart* waary 
from toil with that serene contentment such 
a*-material wealth cannot buy.

Love I* the unity of your soul's harmony. 
Without It you sannot attain happiness, be 
your mansion ever ao beautiful. It ia home- 
less without love. Thi* to the one great law 
through life, and when comprehended in ita 
fulness, then shall we bare joyous, amlling 
face* lu place of those marked with selfish
ness. avarice and greed. Could man but 
realise the meaning of what the Naxarene 
mid- "The Kingdom of Heaven to within,” 

■we would not then be singing of the sweet 
by and by. but instead It would be the sweet- 
ne** that life presents here and now. " Let 
u* briefly conceive the definition of love. 
Doe* It interpret that we must only love chil
dren by blood relation, neglecting the require
ment* in other lives? Ah, po! Thto to 
wherein the monstrous error of the past is 
uprooting Itself, and to at present being more 
clearly understood than at any other previous 
tlnte. Why’ Rinialr, dhat we are awakening 
to the higher ana' diviner impulses within, 
bidding ua to conscientiously perceive onr 
doty toward* onr fellow .beings. We keenly 
apprehend that we have strayed away from 
the Golden Rule, nnd the beautiful teaching* 
which Jesus ministered unto us in such •sim
plicity and purity.

RelfishneMl retards our soul's growth from 
the ennobling -power that love creates. Never 
has thi* been depicted befofe our vision as 
clearly a* at the present time. Proving that 
onr spiritual nature* arc being attuned by 
power* invisible, giving forth to man the real 
music pertaining to the soul. These vibra- 
tiohs will roll on and on. swelling the thought 
wave the wide world o'er with one glad, 
glorious song »f love for all. and mallee 
towards none, flooding the aoul with the 
sublime strains of home, sweet hMne.

Consider in grea ter degree th is
powerful ' I* w of love appertain* to life. 
When oner it is the foundation upon which 
we lire, there cannot te any humble homes. 
How elevating to realize that the day will 
surely come when lore'will conquer the work! 
and the universal song of this benevolent 
spirit will lw that nation* shnll war no more. 
When nil the horrible paraphernalia of war 
shall he laid aside, relic* of n dark and bar- 
■uirous epoch. ” Peace on earth. Good will 
toward men."

The -wondrous era of spiritual awakening 
is here, and must enter into all si lo* of lift 
which will increase nctivjtv. affording better 
conditions and n higher "type of civilisation.

Let ench individual do his part, during the 
brief sojourn on.thto earthly sphere, toward 
bringing shout the brotherhood of man.

Conimence now In the assertion fhat God 
to love, therefore we must partake from th* 
universal fountain ami liestow its divine 
blessing* on all.

Seek, nnd ye shall find hive everywhere; 
but in degree* to man's ninierstamUmr. mani
festing its power throughout the universe in 
all Its varied forms nnd manlfestnt'on* In life.

"A*k nnd it shnll be, given unto you." but 
make yonr daily duties'deserving of your de- 1 
sires. Construct now the building of your 
character on love and truly we shall bare 
homes, sweet homes for all.

Make the physical body n pure. • sweet 
temple for the soul to dwell in atuJ/ita teanty 
nnd wealth of purity in love will be God's 
richest blessing, the grandest gem, thb great
est work of art to adorn the home with n
rndinnce divine, which ia the real aelf. 
"triutibk- nnd eternal.

A Psychic Experience

The following experience* nre siren by 
Hubbard In The Metaphysical Magazine. - 
rent number.

Inde-

■ W. 
cur-

The distance from Ix>s Angeles. California, 
to Dresden. Germany, is not far from six 
thousand mile*, and the difference in time 
between the two place* I* about six hours. 
From fifteen to twenty days are required for 
the transmission of a letter from one city to 
the other.

Mr* A., residing in ho* Angeles. I* a p*y- 
chometriit In a quiet way and delineate* mei- 
ta! characteristics and condition* by holding 
n specimen of the handwriting-of the person; 
n lady past mid-lie age and in no sense a pro-, 
fesaionaL her gift or faculty bring only exer
cised ocdtsiooally at the sWcitation of a very 
Yew friends; 'and is .not known as a psychic 
in the community lib which she resale*.

Mrs. W„ residing in Dresden, to an ac
quaintance of MrwaA. of many years stand
ing. and ha* had proof of thto peculiar gift of 
Mr*. A. Miss M. to nt young lady' in Dres-

iiaintance and friend of Mra. W..den. nn arR 
but entirely

Mr.
Ou

icqnalntad with. Mr*. A., byt 
hare" bean! her name mentioned by

May M. ISM, Miaa M. wrote a note to
Mra. W„ in Dresden, about- some sewing 
work and signed her.given name. Mr* W_ 
desiring a psychometric reading of the char
acteristics of her young friend. Miss M.. sent 
the note in a letter to a friend In lew Angeles, 
with a request that tbe note be put into the 
hand of Mra. A. for a rending. Thto Mr*. 
IV. did'wit bout the knowledge* or consent of 
Mtm M.. thinking to surprise her w)th the 
restitute when abe should receive It.

On June >7, 1(M- the friend received th* 
letter from Mra, W containing the note, and 
on the following day. June 18. In the parlor 
at th*, home of Mrs.oA.. at • a. m.. the 
friend handed the note to that tody. who. 
without looking at the note or the writing, 
and without a word of inquiry, placed the 
nqte-between her hands and commenced .de
lineating the charactedatice of Miaa M.. giv-

call. Handing the note to th' friend, who 
waa recording the reading, ahe left th* parlor, 
and wa* gone about half an hour, when ahe re- 
torned again, took the note and resumed the 
delineation the whole time occupied in the 
transaction being something over an hour. 
The reading was of. the ordinary character 
ofthe mental, uncial and apiritusl conditions. 
wSRi it I* not necessary to detail, with per
haps thto exception: ' Mr* A. dose not give 
occupation* or physical condition*. Rhe only 
point* out poeaibilitiee bit In thto case ahe

Ins with a view ta mi 
Rhe may be a ptonM

la studying ting 
It s profession 
probs My la yea.

abe la. but At present the instrumental Is 
subordinate tn th* vocal" Then, after a 
pause, she added "Thi* person' Is suffering 
Rhe Ma* aa affection of the throat or some 
difficulty that to troubling hee It to more

ing the canoe of the am 
•Oh. Mra. I hare 1 

experience thto ste-rnaau.
me that 1 could hardly ret through with my

1 o'clock. 
_______________ _ _____.» ta. Rba 

stayed A little while and that wette away, snd 
after a while cam* back and_was with me a
long time. Oh'.I know h was she! Rhe
wns so dose to me that I qotild feel her! .. ._ ---------------   . .
And. Mrs. W. (In n whisper of a we),.Me ex- I emotional experience, at one time dualistic,
emitted my throat ar4 said I must be careful!

leaaon! I waa In my'

Oh! what does It maanF' 
Mra. W, waa both nun astoo-

Wied. and fnr a moment forgetting that the 
yon ng lady was not cognisant of the sending 
of the note'to Mm A., said: "Why! maybe 
Mrs. A. was hiding your writing at the 
time!’' "There!" exclaimed the girl, excited
ly. "Then yon did send my note to Mr*. 
A. Oh! I know now it wa* true! A day 
or two after I sent the note to you. In the 
morning a voice said to me:. 'Mr*. W. haa 
sent your note tn Mr*. A.’ I said nothing 
to you for fear you would laugh nt me!”

On the same evening Mrs. W. wrote to 
her. friend In Loe Angeles, asking: "What 
waif Mr*. A. doing on June 18?" And then 
added: "Rome singular circumstance* oc
curred here thst -lay which I will explain 
when J hear from yon.",*

On June M the friend dispatched! a letter 
to Mrs. W, ,en<-lo«ing the character reading 
of Miaa M.. and giving the date of the read
ing. Thi* letter she received July 10. Mr*. 
W.’a letter of June 1* to her friend, wa* re- 
ceived July ». A letter from Mr*. W., dated 
July 11. and received by her July 29. .give* 
the account of the occurrence* in Dresden 
on June 18. and a too fully confirm* the truth 
of the two statements at the close of the de
lineation in reganl to the singing aa a pro
fession. and of th* throat difficulty. The 
fact* and occurrence* herein set forth nre 
veritable realities nnd can be fully substan
tiated by the -most ample proof. • ■

The Dynamics of Mediumship.

SaZvarana,

(Continued from last week.)
I,L • .

Why w-as it. for instance, in 1896. when I 
was urged (by-Fred. Tuttle. Mr. Craig, the 
Diebold-safe agent of Sudbury Street. Bos- 

‘t<q>, and other Boston men) to consider the 
acceptance of the editorship of the "Banner 
of Light," that I wrote declining the honor, 
nnd also wrote to Prof. James, tolling him of 
my non-acceptsne, ’

It was simply Iwcsua* I knew thst I was 
not of sufficient He(culean force to stem the 
tide of Boston intlnenc*. whir* hsd more 
reverence for the silliest inspirations of the 
silliest "guides" from tbe other side thsn it 
had for the utterance# of the greatest 
geniuses in sciapn ou thia side?'

That's why!
I .should hare 1—en glad of the money for 

the work of editing the "Banner." but llcouhl 
not. nnd would n -r. cater to the spiritualistic 
pretellc* of assuming to spesk nnd write, 
solely by "guide- ninety-nine per cent, of 
Whom.I found to '•* either tools, degenerates 
or criminals:

I honor the sublimity of those whose ex
alted faith in "guides" urge* them to accept 
the utterances of anch "guides'' as infallible 
doctrines; snd from whom there may be no 
appeal nave octracism, insanity, sly persecu
tion. or moral >nd intellectual death. • 

Their faith wns. and is. greater than mine. 
My holiest nnd most prayerful impulses, 

highest nnd most saintly aspirations led me 
for years to consult "guides," and these 
"guides"—the great majority ninety-nine per 
cent.—were deceivers.

What I know snd write sbout I* therefore 
the result of tbe development of my own 
thoughts by study and observation.

I never Intend to mortgage my brain tp a 
"gnkle." either In order to speak or write '

The pathetic faith, the pitiful heroism, the 
tieliering, tearful courage ot those of my 
large circle of spiritualistic brethren, who 
hourly continue to trust anch "guides." for 
lectures- or essays, may be admired by me. 
but cannot be imitated.

If such "guides" as have had the time to 
leant more than myself choose—without any 
ronaclmumeas on'my part, or offer of my own 
will, desire, nr wish—choose to influence-me 
for good indirectly, thst to their own business.

Bnt I shall make no fuss oyer .them, or 
even suspect their existence, much less dig
nify them with' tbe honor of being my 
"guides^ or tell anyone of their existence, 
until I^*ve a moat, complete knowledge of 
them.

My first concern now Is with the law*, by 
the tpesn* of which either a fraudulent 
"guide" or an ignorant "guide" or a wise 
"idiMe” can at all {consciously to me and 
knowingly) influence me; or a medium, from 
the other side. ' . .

And the knowledge of these tow* I call the 
Science of th* Dynamic* of Madiumahip.

■ There to- a unity of intermediary, tran
scendental. physical cams-*^which as force* 
—first have tn lie. studied js-fore we route to 
the ultiqinte spiritual causes' on the other 
side. A "paMM out” friend to one thing, a 
false "guide' is another. The most are false.

A thorough study of .the unity nf the con- 
'necdon of all these transcendental phyaieal 
cauo**, which—ae forces—create n*rve mo
tions or vibration*—snd. therefore, expres
sions of -"pssMd-ont." ss w*ll as perron*I

Organa of the Emotions. of medium*, to 
therefore the tint elementary condition, nee-.
essary to * •■omprebenaton of the Science of 
the Dynamic* of Mediumship;

The poaait'iHty of a medium befog able
at all to be the means of_?=**!•<•!*- 
ehotogienUyl Iwtween a "paased out" perron 
nnd friend" to only possible in the form of an 
interposing elation j»f Rens# and Emotions! 
Nitre-Centres. and "which nerve-centre* must 
be^made to more and vibrate by rome 
force; or ..nnection of force*, which are 
brought to beat on anch central nerve orgaua. 
in order to make them move and ribrate.

A ciiaaa. e ristic of medluniphip 1%. there
fore. that It is’Mly poMlbie In.the form of a 
relation between motion and force.

The molecutaU of the sense-nerve-centre*

come force muat ranae tha motion, otherwise

condition* of the

The medium- la. therefore, tbe Moved-Rnb-

Object, or influence. of which the *

There ran he no mediumship without-th* 
nnlon of a Moved-KnbjeH and a Force- 
Object ' • •

And. In this ante, of the Moved-Rubject. 
and FortesOMort (In the arsdiumtatie reta- 
tteti each rxMS In an nncnmnromtalM djub 
tam: and onlv w toe Porre-Objecf I* related 
to the MoTrd-fcbjeet

tioM of mediums

touts ay—monistic consciousne** of the Eddy- 
Colville sort ia self-contradictory.

It IK of cotlrae. thto conflicting apirltnal-

at another time monistic, which keeps up our 
splritusl. philosophical snd scientific wars. 
A* man ta spiritually capable of experiencing 
monistic sensations of cosmic consciousness, 
of hl* Oneness with the Absolute or God. so 
Is te capable of experiencing dnatetlc sen- 
Mtions. ’

The writer has experienced both of these 
Classes of sensations, and he affirms that (as 
s result of his experience) scientific, 'clear, 
decided knowledge ran only come from induc
tion*.

We cannot intellectually or spiritually con
ceive or reason concerning the Absolute God, 
the Infinite, or the Eternal, bqt we ran ex
perience overwhelming monistic sensation* of 
our Indemnity and inseparable oneness with 
tbe Unlveraal.

All of one's perceptive nature in such ex
periences i" suddenly ' raised to sn awful 
sensation of the Identity of one's intellectual 
being wljh the loftiest ideal of underlying 
oneness snd harmony-thst we ere poasible of 
conceiving.

Bnt ss this sensation (being a sensation of 
identity) fuses Itself with the Absolute. It can ‘ 
never prove the basis of - any helpful knowl
edge. iu a scientific sense.

Thi* is because In anch sensations ‘ we 
realise ourselves so completely identified (In 
essence) with. some Ideal of the spiritually 
unlveraal. that the old.xslation of I and the 
Universe, or I snd God. vanishes,

Tho former experience of s. "passed-offt" 
friend (operating as a Force-Object, on me. 
ns a Mured-Subject) Is neglected.

No dualism is realized, only n monism
This explains Mr*. Eddy's' experience. 

Mohammed realize-! a similar type of mon- 
ist c sensation.

The Science of the Dynamic* of Medinm- 
*hlp in dealing with the laws of the tran- 
scendenja! forces nnd motions (neceassnr as 
condition* to thi* class of religion* monistic 
eenMtion) ha* to pursue nn entirety different 
course from that which it. so peraeveringly 
follows In it* study of a. "passed out" friend, 
considered a* a Force-Object. In this raae 
the medium'* experience* are' of the relative 
and the limited. These relative law# of force 
and limited law* of motion ■ being the sole 
transcendental, physical ron-lition* under 
which the -medium's nerre-sense-centre* 
operate. Therefore, the law* of tranw-en- 
demtnl force* ,and motions, in their relations 
tti the nervous systems of medium*, are th# 
firat principles tn lie exhaustively studied. 
After this study come* the study as to how. 
and In what way. onr "passed ont" friend* 
cati. nnconacionsty. come to operate on the 
medium through the law* of such force* and 
motion*. The Science- of the Dyhsmww of 
Medinmahip i* therefore the doctr nc of the 
motion* of central-nerve* a* effected hy tran
scendental force-. Tills is the mpst import
ant doctrine in the whole of Spiritualistic 
Science, ss ever?- hope snd explanation of 
Rplritnatem must te founded on It

Of the action of a "passed ont" spiritual 
petoon or force in producing nerve motions: 
of .sll tbe poasibl* motions of the sense nerve 
-entree nf mediums; of how s tranacendentsl 
force—as of ether-wave* of a certain rate— 
or a seriea of forces, can be brought to act 
on the one, point of hearing, or touchy or 
sight, nre all branches of th* sam*. science. 
At tin* date of 1905 SpirftnaItani ba*'not one 
sound bit of knowledge concerning th* sub
ject.

Proofs of the existence of transcendental 
fordes. In their invisible wave-length and 
wave-period pressure, on the moving nerv<- 
centre* of medium#;' the mutual convertibility 
of ether wove*, nnd nervous work; the disai- 
patlon of et her-force by it* internal friction 
with the molecular-action of the medium's 

•nerve*; the—ittffbuion of nervous motion hy 
conduction; the quantity of force, in the total 
radiation, .from a "pa*«ed -oat" friend; the 
inode* of the transformation of fort*, from 
tllOM form* of force, a* known to onr 
"missed out” friends: -and; as known to ns. 
These are among the elementary problems to 
•te solved before Modem Spiritualism ran
pass from Its present stage of intellectual 
sentimentalism, superstition and Rltting Bull 
"message" stage, np .to the resplendent dig
nity of It* own loft let evolution!: It will rise' 
ont of the Slime of mere fetishism nnd lead 
the world in every aspect of a broader, mod
ern. psychological science Instead of fight
ing the aricutia*. It will teach him her own 
aolid laws and natural truths, instead of 
seeking the- approval of the university psy
chologies I professors, its own discoveries will 
prrtve of Mete transcendent worth that the 
unrveralties will call it lilessed'

The Md. sad effect of the most of the lower 
"message" teaching has been Its unconscious 
i.lsconragrtnent of the scientific dirooverie* on 
this side: Its general tendency to ignore the 
north 6f any form of scientific intelligence, 
that has not **MM*d ont;" It* Mirect Injus
tice to the genius of the living: the MppoaM 
non-vslne of sny form of intelligence thst 
d<*s not ball from tbe other aide;, ita con
tempt for th* induction method of Bacon, it* 
disdain for philosophical ■mediumship: it* 
arrogant "town ter the fruit* of the patient, 
scientific toll of-the leader* of aeiMr#; It* 
Increase of belief that the silly Inspirations of 
a "paa*d oat" Indian savage to always of 
creater wonder and help to humMlty rten 
the living suggestion* of a Home. Watt. Mar- 
CMl. »•*<■. Water*. IJneoln or Washing
ton. Its disdain for all the lofty MTtoa of 
experiment* of *clentifiraUy-tralned hiretti- 
gattes. It* terrible injnrtice to Individual 
genius, because of It* tendency to »scribe all 
rhe merit due to the patient tabor of indi
vidual gentaa. to the autaaattous of "passed 
oat" splrita lliese are some of the reasons 
•-apart ft"™ *te tear of being clgfaed with 
frandutent apirttoaltotlc trickster, toy th* 

?*mumnlty-wMsh keeps many a soul, of 
loftv culture, mean* and etithnslssm. from 
helping the Canoe. ,.._'

(To te CMtlaute.)

Individual

unity; ■

ther

■Mhtnd

longing te th

Modern Rnlritu* Itani may be rishtl 
PSYCHIC HA UH

•treteh-s that tire op

neighbors.- put both wings alike hare heat, 
brought That to to-

teu—we cannot teh! thia continually for half 
a century! But really there ate no lua* 
stretch**. Life doe* not eqpie >w us at! at

J#h**y'*QM*t1*a
"Im afraid. Johnny." mH the Runday

school teacher. rather sadly, "that 1 shall 
never

sid of the phonograph we ran sppral to th* 
wr. snd record just *hst s msn-saM. snd 
how be mM It Ro It happens'that octane#

more of the man than hia mere portrait. We 
can now bare something of a record of both 
the form and the mind of the man. But It la 
apparent that both camera and phonograph 
hare told aU they hare to tell about him. 
We can do a little more than that for we

and to far aa be lq 
word or action we

sect hto form. 
Md htamclf in , 
him mentally.

aU history can do I* to tell the tale of flesh 
and Wood and bone, mingled with mind, and 
to note bow many million* of such form ex
pressions were recorded to the tost census -

Retene* bus Its two line* of investigation. 
It studies form, and It studies mind. Thst 
to to soy. intelligence and substance, blended 
into form by energg. are th* lessons for' Its 
student*. And theffmoet intonating dtoeovery 
of today, by these student*. la that neither 
the portrait nor the Monograph, and not . 
even the form nor the mind, give ua a picture 
of the roan a* he really I*.

Every form I* now known to hare an ex
tension that mortal sense cannot set* which , 
means that its atoms are vibrating far be
yond all possibility of recognition by cy* or 
touch. At thi* point we recall a fact now 
acknowledged, that even *olor* have'"ultra" 
rays. known only by th-ir effect. Thu* when 
the vibrations of red sre- lowered they becoms 
^eat. And'we, all know what to above and 
beyond violet- aa It to now called "the X-ray." 
And a little 'further ofl copies th* awful effect 
we call "radio activity." > We now know that 
from the same raw material come heat, light, 

.electricity, magnetism and undoubtedly life 
itself. . Each and all are the effect of certain 
rati* of -motion. In- other words "energy" Is 
the divine creator or producer of these vari
ous manifestations.

.Ro much will hardly be disputed today by 
any independent thinker. And sine* these 
effects- of energy really concern man more 
than any other form We will nuah our Investi
gation ont. and beyond what we sense of him 

.In dally life. For instance, some one see# 
beyond the normal sight of th* rest of ns. Ro 
we call it "clairvoyance," which I* merely an 
effect of added vibration to certain of hi* 
nerves. In the same manner hto hearing 
becomes clairaudien/e. which merely marks 
another dance of the unit, with a little 
change of time and tune. Presently the mind 
itself grows more active under like stimulus.
end then call the effect "p*ychomrtvy."
Or perhaps it flashes ita way to a distance, 
when we exclaim "behold the power of tele
pathic suggestion." for we see it compel that' . 
other mind to its owii right and thought. .

We now ^now that these arose manifests - 
tions are all merely cert an vibratory move- 
meut". exactly a*'bent, and light, and life 
are all effects nf motion or energy. Bnt we 
must reroenilier , they are effect" outside the 
man we know. ‘They all t^dong to hto outer 
form that -reaches out in every direction, out 
snd away beyond form Into illimitable space.

We speak of "the flashes of genius" and the 
"startling penetration, of intuition" which in 
themselves often far transcend the power of 
any mortal brain. We now know they are 
brief manifestations of the larger manhood of 
the mortal. But it has become the custom of 
the believer* in human immortality to HASH 
this entire .outer manhood! and call tha dish 
"Spirit Return." Heqce the motive for the 
present article. • ^

No one "hashes" heat, light, electricity, 
magnetism, etc,,, although they are known 
tp.be bnt different vibration* of'the Mme 
raw material. And great would be the com 
fusion if n speaker or writer were to count 
them all a* different ufanlfestationa of IJght, 
Bitt.’ as a general thing, the tint hough tfnl 
l-eliever to "spirit return" is making and Im 
rinding an absurd combination of -outer and 
inner manhood when he diseusse* the Verity 
of' life after death, and offers certain facta 
to prove It. To every one fact that by Itself 
is .reasonable proof he offer* a dosen others 
that are of no vain* to the student of tbe 
outer manhood, for he recognizes Meh facts 
as merely evolved by man the- mortal from 

■ hia. outer-aelf. Hto paychometry, hto clair
voyance. and hto eisiraudleoce nre 'hashed" 
up. perhaps with a flavoring-of re*! "«pirit.. 
return," and the dish I* then set before th* 
poor mortal suffering with anal hunger.

I would repeat and emphasise that Mod
em Spiritualism hag been, for the most pa-t, 
n syatem of "psychic hash." in which dWT 
ninety-nine one hundredths have been in- 
gvedtents evolved from the indtvHdallty of 
the mortal, although, in many casea^jra find 
a trifle of real spirit return to make np the 
balance, and give a flavoring to the whole. 
Indeed we might fairly My that the man of 
today haa been belittled that tbe man of 
tomorrow might b* glorified..

Out of thto "psychic hssh" there baa hep* 
nn attempt to build up «. mighty system of 
belief thst waa , to shake, the world Today 
that belief, like the primitive monad which 
increase* by fissure*, to. splitting to twain. 
On the one hand we - have Spiritualist 
ehnwhee. with ordained and very reverend 
preacher*, usually exhibiting some outer 
manhood a* "spirit/ phenomena." with prav-

of "apirit return

mortality for him. Thia aa we have aaM h

lu Sa/i of yore. They like a circle where

iNtione of fa

•spirit return" further' th An t
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'I are tbe things and than I tell them.' 
yon beaY anything ’ 'No, I are the i

Vicksburg, Mlcb., Camp

It la Vigorous, rwrlaos. lnier*<Uag Omena and Is Botaa ayloadM serolro In the cmm or bumultf

fraternally,* George W. Kama.

AN AUOU8T DAY.

platform above th.They have pot him off

I suddenly renew■'1 was dumbfounded
tiered that when a boy my grandfather told

chieftain, had diedme thnt Yellow Hone.

now the long, bright afternoon,

glow.

low.
As once agntn upon their 

The peerless Day bend*

thia 
buc- 
haa

for wbat I 
not know at

T look at a 
me.' be Baal.
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lion or a vivid Imagination. Frankly. I waa 
prepared to go farther, and admit that he

ary. bright-looking 
aome English, be-

perfttmes of n thousand fields 
silent anthems rise.

The twenty-second annual meeting'of 
Camp, held thia son win, haa been highly 
crustuI In every way. The attendance

With many, a lingering, backward glance. 
As If she fe'gn would stay.

Into the bosom of the Night, 
Binks now tbe lovely* Pay. _

• he was a sort 
power of dedoc-

tho native* of Yakka-ichi told concerning him 
made me think that"

it npon his 
away, not

cinit tng personality, and etill more, tbe most 
, Is bnt a mere fragment of the true 
I. we are beginning to chaae truth 
the Invisible. Radium and wireless 

telegraphy are telling ns that every form is

larva. I found an < 
Japanese hoy, who a)

practically unlimited and this 
himself. Hia Influence by th 
brother man a thousand m

' 'Do 
worda

found.’ He-told me that he did 
all bow he knew thing*
•"'How do you teilF I aaked. 

thing, and pictures cornu before

•till trad ■•TUB TABOVABD.”

I'lso's Cure for Consumption always gives 
relief In cases of Coughs and Colds. 25c.

might pomes* something of oeenltistic insight. 
Bnt I waa totally unprepared *

ground. Al! his people weep. His bow and 
arrow ami hto gun and pipe are at hia side. 
The medal is around his neck.'

_calm, so still, so sweet; 
Twould seem that Summer paused to list

■ Old Autumn's hastening feet.
A dreamy.spell holds earth and aky. 

Great thoughts are pressing near:
I know there's music everywhere.

The wyes, an opalescent fire. 
With changing beauties '
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verified spirit return are ------------- .
ous to justify a reasonable certainty mat 
death to a friend rather than a foe. But I 

• have repeatedly felt it my duty to point out 
the limitations to intercourae between spirits 
and morula, since only those who sr* sn- 
nsaally sensitive, on both sides, can possibly

normal to their present life, snd therefore 
css only meet In wbat 1 have called "fog- 
land." because their commopicstions to each 
other must necessarily be befogged and im
perfect.

In this article T want to examine, and 
analyse briefly eo tar as I may. this oater 
manhood. Whose faculties have been so woe
fully misunderstood by the votaries of spirit 
return, ao well as by theologians the world 
over.

Rome of my renders will remember thst we 
ones examined together what we then called 
■aural manhood" That, of conrae, wa* 
practically the same as our present "outer 
manhood." bat we wjll now try to study tbe 
mystery from a d ifferowt-stand point. \

That everything weed /by the mortal out- 
stretches hto sense limit hardly needs <ktnon- 
stration in this twantieth century. Tb* 
magnet haa Ita two pole* If broken Into 
fragments the tiniest speck haa the same 

• manifestation of this eternal troth. Man 
can find ns explanation of this fact. He 
simply accept* It aa an attribute of the 
eternal ether from which everything. Includ
ing himself, springs into manifestation. But 
be knows thst every magnet haa ita field 
outside Its -form, in which field its activity 
continue*

Man further knows that the atmosphere 
around him ia composed of magnetic unit* 
for he haa only to change its nite of vibra- 

' . lion by his dynamos when he can at once 
determine whether it shall serve him as heat 
or light, or merely aa power. Re we nave In 
the ether, among It* other qualities. Infinite 
magnetism, capable of every - manifestation 
desired, if' only its energy be called into suf
ficient play. TWbt being universal law. It 
applies tn every form. Including that of man.

Man. .like everything else. i« just a con
densation. a sort of essence, of the grand 
total of intelligence, energy and substance 
which, unmanifested, we call "ether." In 
other words, there is the central core com
posed of flesh snd bone, and shaped into thr 
form we call men. This form has a system 
of nerves by which It senses all other forme 
that are vibrating at about the same rate as 
itself. But. like everything else in nature. 
Ihe form we see has nn oatward extension 
we don't, see Man. as mneh as a fragment 
of fondstone. haa an outer form which la only 
dimly recognised by Ita faculties of clair
voyance, psychot^etry. etc.

The whole of a man. woman or child la 
thus very different from the forpi which 
went* clothe* nnd poses ns n mortal In earth 
life. ■ But the really Important part, of the 
man to invisible. It necessarily exists before 
the mortal form, and being intelllkeiit It must 
largely Influence so mubh of Itself as creeps 
into the lower life. Like everything else 
manhood, or the living speck from which 
manhood evolved, la a condensation from the 
ether, and of course tbe earlier the condensa
tion the less »olld the form. But. so far a« 
we can determine, it seem* as if the law of 
Its nature ia compelling its every unit to Beek 
personality Afi a human being it has be
come individualised. Ita appearances, or in 
other words. Its personalities, will be a mere 
result of vibration. Tbe student must here 
carefully note that if the vibration changes 
there will be a different person, nnd thr mor
tal ' form seems the lowest possible manifes
tation of such vibration. We lunat further 
note that only a email pert of the whole man
hood can condense Into normal earth life. 
But It seema as if there were an intense 
longing for this lowest personntiau as an In
herent quabty of every unit. It ig-npparently 
only waiting an opportunity to enter these 
loner vibrations and becqme ajmortal human

. being. . C__ ,
TIh; ninny recently proved cases of multiple 

■personality seem to be portions of the outer 
manhood welcoming an opportunity to per
sonify in earth life. Such cases as Mias 
Beauchamp. Mollie Fancher. Rev. Hanns, 
and tbe many others now on recoril. are 
easily explained If we keep this in mind. A 
-certain portion of the-whole man may got 

v into mortal form as a baby, and grow up 
through passing yearn from infancy to man
hood. Hut if by accident or disease that por
tion loses Ite hold *>n that. form. If It coase 

-to dominate that mortal brain, there will be 
eager and Instant attempt by some other por
tion Of the unseen men to occupy that form, 
aud become n person in earth life. And 
thus not merely one hut a nutpbertof sneh 
persons may use the same body. Each will 
be a distinct person, but all of them, be they 
many or few. will tie merely differing tunnl- 
featatlona of the one individuality which 
originally condensed from rhe ether.

These personalities feel themselves distinct 
from one another'. They are really distinct 
froth one another as persons, for each haa 
his own loves, hates, aud passions because 
vibrating- differently. But each and all are 
born of the Bams Individuality. Thi* troth 
I* aplend dly IlluMrated in tbe case of Mollie 
Fancher wherein a convulsion—that to to aay 
a tremendous vibratory change—at almost 
regular intervale allows another personality 
to appear and 'manifest. Just so long and 
*o often aa the 'particular vibration to re- 
ptotafi the eame peranoaHty will appear and 
reappear, with a life as rigid an effect of 
causes as tliat of the original Mollie 
FaMhar.

The same law la exemplified by Mixa Beau
champ. aud even with still more striking 
effect by th* Itev. Hanna of Connecticut. 
Iu hto case hto personality was broken np 
by accident and gtvat bodily Injury- * After 
many interesting experience* there were left 
at last -Just two of these distinct personali
ties which were induced to blend with the 
result that the original Rev. Hanna Is re- 
atorvd |o hto memories and bls place amort# 
bto fellow mortals.

appears nee is compelled to Its particular per- 
konatioo by certain changes of vibration 
which may be Induced by disease, accident, or 
some other cause. And this means a cioar 
demonstration to the thinker that he himself 
to only very partially in earth life. And yet
further, that there la a great deni of him
reedy at a momenta notice to burst Into 
mortal experience* provided only that the

cause to lose its bold of ths mortal form. 
And- whether there shall be Jnat nue stick 
personality or many to a mere matter of de
tail that loaves the Individuality unchanged.

These facte mean, yet further, that, eInce 
man to by hto thought perpetually changing 
bto vibration* be to thus coming into contact 
with other portions of bto own Individually. 
There are lives concentrated on one Haa. flock 
s* the aceumnlatior. of weetthor the gratifica
tion of appetite. Which fall to express much

into active relation with any part of them- 
saivea save the one ban Into the yarth ehlM.

dyand environment.
If thia .great troth be once realised tee can 

K will enlarge aad brnsd- 
aiortallty and Immorta!- 

aght by Bolritnatistk and

A RKMAWKAKoB
Eh Ima Kasahara, 

Yakka-lchL baa 
astounded thr erica

lystical country
relation to Infinity.

All oor pre-rot conceptions of-knanbood are 
baaed on tbe Idea that “man's a man for a' 
that," bnt in reality the remedy far most of 
the Impsrfeetkms af manhood wUl only be

mate object* and 
wonderful stories of

talk* with Inani-

with which they

miraculous powers have started am 
dent* of psychical research an inv<

only proves thia troth, but also proves that hia 
outer self Is in touch with other selves al
most regardless of distance. In other words, 
individuality Ie a tremendous truth, of which, 
personality la but a shadow.

But let os keep each truth to itself—not mix 
them into "psychic hash" and call it "spirit- 
retnrn" of some visitor from the unseen, when 
in reality It is, in most cases, an emanation 
from the person In V^rth life. We will all 
presently find ourselvA in pooopaipn of a 
far greater manhood than we have realised. 
In earth life, because after the death change 
we sliall have dropped for ever onr mortal 
personality by merging it into onr grand in- 
u.vlfnality. which alone constitutes onr true 
manhood.

lieen quite large and the exercises replete with 
interest. Tills grove is situated near the town 
of Vicksburg, on the G. K. & 1. It. It. Mias 
Jeannette Fraser Inherited the grove from 
her father, who had started thereon a Spir
itual campground. .He enjoined her to con
tinue the camp, nnd she has faithfully done 
so. Under her management the camp haa 
prospered. She attends to all of its manage
ment—and she provides well for every neces
sity.' Tbe grounds are beautiful. A nice en- 
ckiaed auditorium and an open one. lodging
house and dining hall, cottages and tent., 
seance room, etc., give the place a prosperous 
•toMMMC*

The following persona hare served as 
speakers and mediums during the camping 
senson of MM: Thomae Grimshaw as ehair- 
mnti and speaker. B-F. Austin. G. A. Let* 
ford. Mr. snd Mrs. E. W. Sprague. Dr. Ed
son A. Titus. Mrs. Z. B. Kate, and. yours

The queenly Pay comes grandly up 
From beds of sable gloom: 

Het glories fall with equal grace 
On mansion, hut and tomb.

The hills grow bright beneath her hands— 
Her hands sll wet with' dew;

The hills a-near so deeply green. 
Afar.—eo sweetly blue.

The lakelet like a mirror Iles 
Beneath the mountain's care;

She bends her face above Ita wave
And know# that ahe is fair.

Lite Bowers unfold the r gorgeous leaves 
To meet her lovely eyes

Ole Ball the Patriot.
Ole Bull, the wits rd of the violin, la every

where known. Ole Bull, the pdWiot, Nor
way's lover and beloved, is a character lea* 
familiar to the genera, public. A moot fasci-
nating bit of history is record of Ole
Bull's passion for his country and his ehare 
In Norway's development; and this to the sub
ject of' kjargaret H. Noble'a "Ole Bull as a 
Patriotic Force," announced to appear in tbe 
September Century. “One of thr world- 
voice*" Ole BuU to called, "one of thoee 
world-voice* In which perfect command of a 
difficult technic is made, in its turn, only tbe 
Instrument at a higher impulse—the heart of 
a lyhole pefiple pressing forward to the ot- 
terance." The recent secession of Norway, 
gives timeliness tA Mies Noble's psper.

'Taking life through and through." eaid a 
thoughtful woman tne other day. "the larger 
tart of the Badness and heartache., It haa 

nown haa not conic through Ite great Borrow, 
but. through little needless hurts snd unkind- 
beesa* not so much through the orderings of 
Providence as through the niia-ordering* of 
humanity. Oh. the daya that are apolied by 
amative hurt*'! Spoiled because somebody hsa 
S foolfhh spite? a wicked mood, an unreason
able prejudice that must be gratified, and 
have Ita way no matter whose rights, plans 
or hearts are hurt by it"—Exchange.

Labs WlaalgooMkoe ■soarsfow.
September 2 -Uto Round Trip—Dellghtfui 

Steamer Sail.—Boston A Maine 
11* Il road - .

Lake Winnlpesaakee, New Hampshire 
Heal lake resort, delightfully situated be- 

'tween tbe foothills of tbe White Mountains

the "Mount Washington." which sails over 
the lake, covering a course of about sixty 
miles, affovda. one of tbe choicest tripe ia the 
Earn

The Boston * Maine Railroad Ube Round 
L

which, some believe, may toad to new and 
Important discoveries

A. M. Robinson, the Weil-known traveler, 
ran up from Yamada to visit the boy in hi* 
home and learn for himself regarding hto 
stranga powers. He tslls ghe following story 
regarding hto interview; "In twelve years' 
travel among oriental people* I have learned 
pot to disbelieve until I know. One cannot 
fa l horn the dept he of those half mystic na-

2use hto father waa in the curio trade and 
had heard the tourists talk. I spoke with 

him In Japanese. The wonderful stories that

of freak, rifted with

spoken. I hear nothing. I see a man. Hie 
lips move. I know wbat be any*, but I do not 
hear. Once I -heard music, but that time l 
was just waking from a dream.' . Do you 
drustii much?' 'Yen. I dream things, but the 
dreams are not always true. What I see is 
always true.' 'Did anyone ever tell you any
thing about men'who bad second sight?' 'No. 
What ia that? I* it like me?' .

"Satisfied thnt he had never been coached, 
I questioned him* about, his education. He 
bns littl* but ean read and write well and 
figure rapidly, ns moa* merchants’ sons can 
do. Without n bit of warning >-put my hand 
Into my pocket slid drew forty n silver piece, 
two Inches in diameter, Whicjr I always carry. 
There is a round hole in one wig* on one 
aide are band* clasped, snd on the other i* 
the bnst of Jsmea Madison. TH* silver piece 
wss'dug up by my .grandfather in Scioto 
County, Ohio, 'y ears Ago. There was no due 
to its origin except thst in onr family it was 
stated thnt the medal, or coin, was one of a 
damn or more given by President Jsmea 
Madison to the .Miami Indian*. Holding thja 
piece In my hand. I asked 'Did you ever 
hear of Jame* Madison?* ‘No,’ said the boy; 
■who was he?- 'Do you know whaf an Indian 
I*?' 'Indian—O. yea. My father .gets curio* 
from India.' 'No. I mean a North American 
Indian—a red man.' 'Amerinin* are- white 
audi hnve much money.’ he aald. Then 1 
liandbd him the piece. The tSSy held it in hia 
hand, turned it over, examined it euriouajy. 
•What d» you sedF I aakwl •[ »ee a tug 
white building.' ho said alowly. 'in a big city 
There I* a crowd of white men. and one. 
two. seven, nine rid men The red man— 
the big red man. with the feather* in his 
hair—promisee he will be. the friend of tne 
white mikado The white mikado shakes 
hands with the red men and gives them silver 
pieces like thi*.'

"Astounded. I aimply sat and stared at the 
boy. lie waa still b aking at the. coin, snd 
WiM greatly interested. Did won see all thnt 
ill'the picture?’ I asked ’I’See some more,' 
be answered The red man is dead. They 
have' killed hie home—bis little apottM horse

near our town In Ohio, and had bAn buri«l 
on a platform. I remembered distinctly .that 
he described tbe killing of the horse—« Pinto, 
of which the chief was proud. I remembered 
that be told me there waa trouble between 
the whites and Indians because tbe chief* 
body MBS disturbed sty) some of his belong
ings taken I lied forgotten all About the 
•tory until that Japane— boy told it to me

"I have since learned ’ trough fr ends. who. 
at my reqnest, investiga ed government rec- 
■>rd* st Washington, tbs' Yellow Horse wai 
nt the driegstion of Indians that visited 
Washington dnripg Mai ■•on's term, and that 
twelve special medala s-re struck in honor 
of the visit and xpm®t.i! to the chief nnd 
bln followers."

Other foreigners have tested the boy. but n 
heldfew r eeks ago government agents held al 

interview with his ’father and mopped th.
exhibition of bi* power* requeuing thr 
faQier to we tbst the l-iy (Nerved hia gift* 
foe Ilie use of bls country.

Recently, it is know blank papers and 
small articles picked up ip Kuropatkins 
headquarter* at Mukden bp** been submitjed 
to the boy by special order* .and army offi
cers have been In secr-t consul tat ion with 
him at hie home. Recently also he made a 
hurried trip to Tok io in barge of a favored 
army officer, but tbe ci use of that trip to 
unknown, and its result* sm secret.

■Not one of 4he scientists Wbo hsM seen 
Ehima haa yet dared b formulate any dis
tinct theory in regard to hto extraordinary 
power* Whether he b gifted with second 
sight or whether the ubieett from which he 
get# hl* tmprusniena rea ly do carry the rec
ords of their eurronnding* to him no one will 
venture to decide.

Th* theory that Inanimate object* do .retain 
Impre—lans and are eflj able of tranamltting 
them has been advan^vi by several "dream
er*" In past times, snd tbe case of Ehima 
Kaaskura promtoes to 'brow light on thst 
theory which may result In great discoverlys 
—Chicago Tribune
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Sonetarp Betos

Fir# .Spiritual Science Church, Mrs. M. A. 
Wilkinson, paator. Medium* of th* day and 
evening, opening speaker. Captain Baity; 
Mr. Privoc. Mra. Blanchard. Mra. Cutter, 
Mra. Kemp. Mr- Jackson. Mr. Robert*. Dr. 
Brown. Mra. Wilkinson. Mra. Branch. Mr. 
Macurda. Mr*. Reed. Holo# by Miss Bally 
and Prof. Peak. Tuesday afternoon. Indian 
Healing Circle. Thursday afternoon, psy- 
ebometry.

Flrat Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc.. 
Rev. Clara E. Strong. "Jealousy" wa* the 
subject Of the morning. "George" speaking 
with mneh Interest. Messages were given by 
Mr*. Chapman, after which remarks were 
made by Messrs. Newhall. Drury and Wins
low. Messages were given by Mr. Newhall 
nnd Miss Strong. '"Charity of Judgment" 
wa# the subject "or "George" for the after- 
MM). Mr*. Fogg acting as chairman. Mra. 
Guttefta spoke and gave messages. Mr. 

.Cowan also gave mesaages. Mrs. Moore then 
■poke, after whleh Mr*. Ree-1 gave many 
communications. Circle* were then - formed 
and all enjoyed me*sage* from loved one*. 
■’Over There" was "George's" theme for the 
evening. Mr*. Rfohardanp acting a* eha>r- 
man. after which message* wen given by

G. W. Kate* and wife report that th*ir 
ramp work at fake Pleasant and Saugus. 
Mass.. Vicksburg and Haslett -Park. Mich., 
bar* been successful and that tbe*e camp# 
ar* prosperous. They are to serve at Con
neaut. Ohio. Hept. 17 and 24. and at Pittsburg, 
Pa., during October.

E W. Sprague and Wife, the N. 8. A. 
missionaries, will serve th* Spiritualist So
ciety of Watertown, N. Y, during the month 
of September next. They would lik# some 
engagement* far mid-week meeting* la town 
within reach of Watertown. Address them at 
(II Newland Ave., Jamestown. N. Y.. until 
September l*t. Arter that date address 
Watertown. N. Y_ care General Delivery.

Wellman C. Whitney would like to UH a 
few open dal## with societies wishing a lec
turer and test medium- for season 1*05-04 
Address JU Main St.. Suite. 5. Springfield. 
Mass.

Aug. 21 1*05.—Ixetta B Seam of Boston ia 
engaged on Friday evenings beginning Sept. 
1, at Boston Psychic Conference, (05 Massa
chusetts Ave.. Boston. Sunday. Hept. A she 
liegia* a series of meetings, one each month, 
at Worcester. Sunday. Oct. 8, her meeting* 
begin again with th* Salem society for 1*05 
and11*04. one Sunday each month. Two Kun-

RM. in short, no use for physician sine#. Hie 
set# of kindm— to myself and othera are too 
numerous to mention. •

Again, when he bad a bookstore la East 
4th street, be allowed me desk room. This 
waa about 1*74 and Madame Blavatsky had 
a long interview with Brother Darla. She 
bad the habit of .rooking. Aa he did not al
low such pernicious habits ia his office, she 
was obliged to ;mmenade ia tb# hall and 
smoke, and then resume conversation. Fra-

days 'each month she is open for other 
gagemeots.

A Correction

en-

Mr. Tuttle and otuera present.—A. 1 
clerk.

Firet Spiritual Church of Boston.

M. s..
Ine..

Iter. Clara E. Strong, holds its services
every Hnndny 
ton Street, up

nt America Hull. 724 Washing- 
2 flights. Service fit 11, After-

noon service at 2.30. followed by test circles 
Under the rare nf different mediums. 7 30, 
evening •■■rvice. We desire to announce 
that, with the fall season, we shall make a 
.change ill our Kunshiiic Club, having an ad- 
ranced class. This will leave vacancies iu 
our Tuesday .and Thursday classes. Appli- 
<aii.-ii- f.-r membership should ba made to 
onr president. Rev Clara E. Strong.

Portland. Me.. Aug. 20.—The First Spir-
itusl Society. fine harmonious
social meeting occurred. Mr Lynch not only 
favored the audience, with vneal selections 
but with many fine ineeaagen from apirit. 
Mme. Kimnide also responded in like man
ner. ns did also Mr. John M. 1»dd nnd Mrs. 
Raymond of Boston in short addresses. This
evening Mra. F. W. Vaughan. well known In
tlie city, 'gave a abort talk anil messages
which wert recognnte<!. The 
Mr. Eldridge and Mr. Todd. 
Lynch. The meeting was

speakers were
Holo by Mr. 

»WJ ph-ssant.
Tuesday next, afternoon and evening, we' 
meet at Mr B. F. Knight's home for a lawn 
party. We have no doubt of a pleasant time. 
—Francis Vaughan, clerk.

Waverley V. 8. V. Home. .Mig. IS. 1805 — 
"It may truly lie aaid." said a speaker today, 
"that spiritual phenomena make the solid 
rock Upon which the philosophy, of Spiritual- 
ism has been bnllded. It haa withstood the 
assault* of foe# without, nnd also of the ene
mies within its milks. Great tidal waves of 
bigotry, ignorant prejudice, and obloquy 
have lieen hurIM against the solid rock of 
fact, concerning spiritual phenomena. . Or
ganised Christianity ha* been for over 'fifty 
years engaged in refined -Cruelty towahis (be 
truth* in 8piritnali*m. Imt it is nil of no 
avail. Tlie verities of our spirituni plills 
■ •Sophies • have been proven time anil time 
again. The ablest minds have sought to over
throw the tenet* in Spiritualism, tart them
selves have been converted. And one of the 
proof* that spiritual phenomena come from 
n ilivbie source is that up human entity, oW 
organiiation nf human being*, soever can 

-control nor direct spirit .manifestations; like 
the wind that cometh nnd goeth where it 
liMeth.” Their expression* are manifold. 
They, began when the first form of life passed 
into the spirit and will continue so long a* 
life remain* upon the earth. 'Spiritual mpni-, 
testations are -the mean* through which our 
arisen frieniM inform the friends of earth life 
nf their renewed life in the world of spirit. 
O how grandly beautiful onr ideal* of our 
Heavenly Father grow and expgn<| each day. 
when we re*liar-His bounteous ffnodneas In 
showing u* the light and the way to the bet- 
ter land, and for ns who know, there Is no 
victory in the grave, and tbeef I* no sting 
In death, bnt a joyous, glorious reunion of our 
loved one# in the world beautiful Tlie meet
ing was condiit-ted by Mr. Geo. Clark: invo
cation ami .oddrys* by Mrs. 8. E. Hall) re-, 
mark* and mesMge* by- Mm. Bemis. Mra. 
Hall. Mra Fuller, Mr. Hicks; poem by Mr. 
Webster^ duet bv Mr. Ivetta and Mr Taylor:, 
song bj , Mr*. Fuller- Mrs. M.. A. Berni*.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society. 
Thursday evening Circle, opened fit 7 45, 
with a- large number. Many strangers were 
present, showing an Increased Interval in our 
splendid religion. We had with ns Mra. Jen
nie Conant Hemleraon. an old worker. We’ 
were pleased to see her snd her guide. Kun- 
tiower. gave home very Interesting communi
cations. Golden Hair find" fanning Water 
also voiced messages Mra. Whall followed 
with her guide. Prairie Hower, and many 
were the happy faces seen when our circle 
closed #t. 10 o’clock.

Sunday afternoon. ’ August JO. Circle 
opened at AM, with invocatinu by Mrs. Mor
ton:- solo by Mr. Murry, accompanied on the 
piano by Mra Chapman, followed by beauti
ful remarks by Mr. Huggins. Morning Dew 
gave coramu ales tlon# In her childish w*y, 
which were well received. Mra. Chapman 
gave a few messages. Then nor president 
took the balance of the afternoon in her own 
sweet way. Benediction by Mr. Milton.

Sunday evening found u* with a well filled 
halL many new 4*KsAw|ng in th* audience 
Our service# are Increasing in interest every 
week. After sang service and th* invoca
tion by Mra. R P: Morton and the resiling 
of an inspired writing by her on "HpirWual-

interesting a vocal solo was wall rendered by 
•Mr. Murry of Chelsea. Mra. Allee M. Whall. 
onr president, through her guide. Prairie 
Flower, gave a vary interesting Address on 
her visit to the Spiritual. camp at Onset fol
lowed Dy communications to many, who wet#

We ar* in receipt of a copy of the Official 
Register recently compiled by slater Laura 
<1. Fixen. It is very nicely gi.ttkn up. and 
will no doubt prove very useful. On paije 
4» (occurring twice in Jhe book) devoted to 
Missouri, we find under heading of Hpring- 
field the following erroneous statement:

•■Spiritual Science Church. Own their 
temple Lecturer. Maggie Garrett Shaw. 
|'r**lil*ut. 11. C. Ashman. Secretary, Maggie 
Norton."

It ahould read:
lecturer.. Jame* Madison Allen*. Mr*. M 

Theresa Allen. Pre-sident. Geo. W. fang- 
don." Secretary. It. G. Htinneman.’ J. Mad- 
hon Alhu M Theri-sn Allen, inspirational 
speaker* sod mental mediums, in charge of

The New Thought Federation holds its fifth 
annual convention at Nevada, Mo., thia year 
in the building of the Weitmer School of 
Healing- There ar* two open sessions each 
day.. The program constats of lectures snd 
addre*s#s by tbe beat New Thought speaker*, 
representing every shade of belief that comes 
under that title, and musical numbers. Tlie 
pftigrama wID l-e ready for free distribution 
by the first of September. No one Interested 
iq any branch of the N#w Thought movement 
can afford to miss this convention. It is the 
only opportune)’ presented to bear in one 
series of meetings, speakers of all the differ-
Nit cults. To th thoughtful student this con-
vention will lw a’ liberal education in New 
Thought, will broaden one's point of view as 
no amount of roading can. to come into con
tact with abd •■nr from their own lips the 
teaching* of th* leader* in this movement. 
You can get a new insight into truth by hear
ing those who -■* moat clearly its different 
phases, prewnt their views. It J* the oppor
tunity of a life-time, for perhaps never again 
shall we be able to get together all of-these

lif#. Let wisdom be your intellectual effort 
oo these favorable days and in the long run 
the other matters will esm# your way. as sur# 
as thr “

Du

the • Spiritual. Science 
known, a- the’ -'Southside

Church—formerly
Spiritualist Ho-

■ko 
Sept 1

7-#-# 
10-11 
18-18-14
18-18 
17-18-18

Hpringfield. Mo.. 
’(The Allens are

Aug. 
such

J. 
M 
14. 
old

Madison 
TBere m 
1905 
workers
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VC are
giving them space for their statement. 
Frankly we know nothing of the matters to 
which they refer, but assume that,they do 
and tbnl Mra. Fixen will lie glad of their 
correction.—Man. Ed.]

betters from (Our Raters
Ths editor is nN mponMlt for opintons rrprrotod

stow# Mot use* sticil dloausion

Qwrj.
Will Halvarona kindly elaborate- hi* id«a 

of God—|>oaltioii, rise, attribute* and streuu- 
ueitia# of bi* force in creation.

Halvarona'a Gid "creates." for I note in 
that ingenious bit of'wool painting "Dy
namics of Mediumship"— this puatulate—The 
ether is a substance created by God. Tnm 
blue orthodoxy that.

God then, acronling to Halvarona and 
churcbly lore, has place, since he must cre
ate from a somewhere. If God has position 
then surely not omnipresence, only iu a cir-
eul ml dwindles to a simple
kingly manufacturer sending hi* ware* into 
—what, how. whether?

—/The Ohl Testament say* God created man 
In hi* own Image. If in hia own intake God 
created man (the woman "i* another story") 
then • thi# God was created too. But by 
whom' .

“God created the ether." said Snlvavona.. 
and he -*e#ms to know whereof b# spenk*— 
’absolutely to know "God created the ether." 
But how dues be know "God created tbe
ether?" ' Creation supposes beginning.
Now if ether waa created then my concep
tion of the universe-fiae uncreate, eternal, 
reverend, infinitive being, expressing in inlipy- 
ent formulae sexed life in the amplitude of 
uneiidingne##— is * fallacy.

Julia Augusta Bunker.
. i'Xcprc (I’d to have our reader* question 
our writer* a* respectfully a* Miss ituuker 
ha* done. Writer*.are allowed latltudAia the 
"Baniier" with this understanding. It is 
embarrassing for us editorially to analyse 
specific pointe in different sirticles And. 
while we would not allow our reader* to be
imposed uppn. yet w certain latitude
should be allowed the teacher to work out bia 
argument, we only holding ourselves'■^e- 
>!<>n*ible for the editorial utterance*. The 
coluniQ devoted .<o "Mitera frdta Our Read- 
< ra" I* intended for respectful and intelligent 
questioning from our reader*.—Mau. Ed.]

Andrew JackHon Daria

A KEMINII

.The "Birthday Greeting" to. onr. mutual 
friend, Andrew Jackson Daria, in "Banner of 
Light" of August It, ia truly commendable 
and reminds me of the kindness I received 
from him when 1 flrot arrived In this city. 
June. JMt. My wife and two children ar
rived In October. Tlie kind advice -aud as
sistance, rendered by him I shall long re
member. Brother -Davis was at thst time

speaker*.
Another plen-u 

is its social.side.
nt feature of the convention 
. One of tbe characteristic

qualities of therms "New Tlionghter” is his 
unfailing goal 'humor and courtesy which
make it a pleasure to meet him. Come ai 
get acquainted with your brother workei
We have accured a low rate on many of the 
railroad* and Imp* to include the re*t soon. 
The secretary " ill -gladly send you full In
formation regarding railroad rate*, (word. etc.

A word now nlmnt Nevada—I# is a town of 
10.-0n0. built on one of the northern spur* of 
the Oxark Mountain*. It ha* mineral well* 
nnd a. beautiful park, which .with ita sur- 
rounding scenery and fine climate, make it 
one of.the favorite resort town* of thi* ace- 
tlon. Board is l»ah good nnd cheap at hotel# 
and private hoarding house*.

We are bending every effort to make this 
convention a land mark hi the history of the
New Thought 
ran anal Who w 
true Interest. I

Nevada. Mo.

{•our favorable day*. Carry your eya ou the 
Ine of th# latter over to th# l#ft and there you 
will find tbe Date of your favorabl# days dot
ing the days for which the Tabi# is mad#. It 

may b# one or both-erf the*# days. Tak# ad
vantage of both, anyway, as beat you can. 
Tho letter B shows where tbe Moon Is each 
day. If tbe letter is E. it means that your

^ Chats with the Professor— No. 18. 
■—

"What do yon mean by our hypnotised 
opinions?" asked the doctor.

"1 mean church, lore." replied the pro
fessor. "Everybody ip the Churches tries to 
net. or to be like somebody else. This mnkes 
them nil move nroulid nnd around like'a dog 
trying to catch his talk It to thumbs up or 
thumbs down, just «* romon happen* to say. 
and thi* 8ili*iii usually la someone who has 
made » slip In trying to follow someone els*, 
sod the rest of them think it S\ill right for. 
them to follow, aud so from oue to another
thb hypnotic opinions are forced ui

nd. we want every one who 
it tiring an earnest heart and-

■ -nue.
Ernest Weitmer. sec.

World..nnd held until some
1 forced upon tbe 
other slip io made.

PAPA'S BAND.

I ain'.t afwald o' horse* nor (tweet cars nor 
anyfing:

Nor ant-toniobilea. nor th' cabs; an' onct, 
away is*' spring.

A grra' big hook-an -lndder fing went #lapty. 
tendin' |iy j

An' I was pucLmear in th'
even cry! ' 

'Cause when I'm downtown 
pops, nuderstan'.

An' I'm not fwaid o' miffin' 
holds in* hanfl.

way an' didn't

I go round wif

when my papa

'Cause stweet cars wouldn't hurt him. an' th' 
horses wouldn't dare;

An' if a nnt-tomobil* run agin 'im—b* Won't 
. care!

He'll al'ays keep between me an' th' flogs wif 
danger in—

I know so..'cause he a Lays ha*. 1st #v'rywhere

An' Ban at night I laff myself clean into 
Dres in viand

An' never care how dark it Is. when papa 
bolds my band.

•8 th' fuimiH# fing—one night when 
tended I was 'sleep

An' papa's face was on my bapd. I 
somepHi' creep .

Acrost my fingers; an' it felt euartly

I put-

felt

like
tear.

But couldn । been, 'cause wasn't-any Wyin'

An'

Bnt

when 1 a st my papa, he 
beat th' band.band.

1st Isugtied

't

I kept wonderin' what
ersrped out on my hand.

It was that

Homettews my papa holds otf like I maybe
helped him. too!

An' make* in* feel most awful good, puttend- 
ln' that I do. . -

An' pa rm say*—w'y papa aay#—w'y somepin'- 
Ilk* that w» " '

And God 1st keep a-holdin' hands th* s*m# as 
. him sn me'

He says some urrer Ann 'at I 1st partly

But
under- tand.. '
I kno« this—I'm not afrkid. when papa 
bolds my band ■

Baltimore American. ’

. This make* Birth Number* I. II. 2 knd 4 
more favored than othera during them datae * 
in the- Table, and Birth Number* ». 12 and 1 8
’*“ ^T"- *“ «>tii#r* •▼•• on th# E. G. F.
K and M.

For other matter* such ar Finance. fave. 
Real Estate. Literary. Occult. Law. etc., a 
Key will be sent for 10 eta., by which such 
matter* may be guided by the aame Table. 
The#* Table# will continue indefinitely, and 
the key bold* good for Ilf#. State which 
Matter you deair* th* Key for. Send full 
date of Birth with -request, tar Prof. Henry. 
Boylston Centre. Mass. ’Subscriber# to th# 
"Banner" receive the Key free. Nativities. . 
or other Astrologic work. pOnptly attended 
to. Leeson* by correspondence, or any infor
mation furnished. •
For list of Prof. Henry'# books on Astrology 

see advertisement on other page. For sale by 
"Banner." ^

This Dragon is the old serpent of which the 
Genesis a?e#k. but we «»ly get the True 
Crossiof religion's note when the sun and 
moon arrive at those two shifting point# 
known s* the Dragon# Head and Till. At 
tin- former. tl|# sun is eclipsed by the moon- 
standing lietweeu »un and earth. At tbe 
latter, the moon i* eclipsed by the »«r*h 
standing betukeeii moon ana sun.' If all 
religion# are not based on these eclipse#, 
doctor, would it not he well for some one to 
inform us what they are based ou. aud 
prove it*"

"Do you include the Christian religion?' 
asked tbe doctor.

"Of all others." replied the professor. "In

If it Were not for the slips, a hypnotised 
••pinion would hold forever, in .spite of tbe 
otherwise physical progressions."

"Do these hypnotised men remain the aam# 
from hour to hour, day to Jay. month to 
mouth, etc., etc.?” asked the doctor.

"No." replied the professor, "qply *° far 
a* tbe organised power of their association 
giictk Individually their opinion# change 
under tbe'planetary forces, the same as with 
other people. Tbe hypnotised opinions are 
expressed only In connection with, or relative 
to. the upholding of their organisation. The 
organised power is governed by a law of its 
own and it holds the individuals in subjec
tion to It by the law of fihe Moon, which 
forms a square each week to tbe point in the 
hen ven* under which the organisation was 
first Isiru. Individual# have six distinct 
cycles. Iwtween each cycle of tbe organisa
tion. Iu those six cycles, the individual. In 
bi* home or elsewhere ha# filled the part, of 
all tbe Planetary men. from Upturn to the 
Mooti man.'J

■ THE BCUKE. . .

"Did you see the fclipa# of the moon -n tlie 
14th’" asked the doctor.

•No." replied the professor, "but I kuca_ll

"Doe* it signify anything In astrology7" 
asked tb* doctor.

"It, *ignifiiw.” replied the professor, "that 
tlie moon wa# almost exactly on the side of 
the earth from lb* bun.' The earth between 
the twa is supposed tn be casting its conical 
shadow tlpott that portion nf tbe moon that 
I* free from the reflected light of the sun. It 
is what is known to astrology a* the oppoal- 
tlon ot tlie sun and moon In th* practice 
of astrology, ye often apeak of moon in op- 
poaltion to the sun. bnt there never can be a 
true opposition only at a fotal eclipse of the 
moon. AU4 Other snealled 'oppositiona are 
but approximations. The thumb-rales in a»- 
trulocy are for the true aspect of planet tn 
plat* t. measured at their exact centres. As. 
astod-Wers are apt to predict by th* thumb- 
rules. from an approximated aspect, you may 
thereby judge why the prediction* often 
fall. For instance, thi* eclipse op the 14th 
wa* called by sortie of the calculator*, a 
» per crtqt. eclipse, therefore, only » per 
cent, of the influence of an opposition will 
be .felt upon Mb* earth." >

"Do yon believe thq| an ecUp#e has any
thing to do with mundane affair#’" Mid 
the doctor. '. • ’

"Why not?" asked th# profe#eor "What 
in the world te it th#e# foe. if not for #o<n# 
purpose* Every atom In the universe baa 
some effect upon every other atom. It te 
not necessary to look merely to tbe moon, 
per a*, a* th# cause, but took at th*'generaI 
law that produces an eellpee Th# heavens 
sll ahoyt us ar* changing Even the far dl»-

the year. 07. B C, the Meaaiaulc expecta
tion# were based upon 'signs in the heavens' 
In the following year. 04. B C.. there wet* 
'more sign* in the skies.' On July 17. 02. 
B. C.. Josephus speak* 'of tlie eclipse. It la 
markM in the gnapel* by Herod's persecution 
of the children, and the flight of Joseph with 
Jmu* and Mary, into Egypt, which were fol- 
lowed by the death of Herod Paul' wa* 
lorn a few month* after, and the year 01. 
A. D., mark* the 40te>th y#*r of the Adamic' 
race, from which a great change cam« over " 
the world known a* the Christian era."

"DM the eclipse do all of these thing**" 
a*k*d th* doctor. •

"Of’ course not." replied Mie profesaor. 
"The eclipse had no more to do with them 
than my watch has to do with ordering my 
dinner, but the eciipnv to a marker in th* 
annals of time, and it always mark* some 
sort of * change, juat a# the *uu mark* a 
change when it rises in the morning or' set* 
nt night, or when it crosses tbe equinoxes 
The moon at an eclipse Is crossing the 
ecliptic, either from nortl^to south, or aouth 
to -north. Why should there not be a change’ 
when such a movement is going oo between 
*nu and mono aud earth. Tbe birth of 
Christ is fixed at the Winter Solstice. OS. B. 
C ' The resurrection on March 20 A. D.. 28. 
Was tint this a wry importatrt change«n the 
religious world, and WU*it not -preceded by 
a remarkable eclipse in which the world was 
slackened when the words were' uttered from 
the cross* 'It is finished.' What was finished? 
The reeprd is supposed to have,fiufoli*d the 
first 28 year* of th# Christian Era. which 
corre«|mtgls to the .lunar and the Haturn 
cycle*. By other* it i* •npp*---*'! t- have 
finish"! a 30 or a 81 .year cycle, orreopond- 
Ing /to the movement of the e«rtb in it* 12 
diviilou*. Tbe record of the beginning' ’ of 
the era. or the .late# of these historical 
eclipses, are very much mixed* by the early 
authorities, go that the Christian world does 
not dare to confe#* it* a*trologie foundation 
until it is able to rectify tbe data. Pop* 
Gregory did the bent that he-rould in the 
leap year formula, aud a strict wattf I* being, 
kept at every Easter lo get on the right road
again. Meanwhile. t|Ml pebplk with u»,Ji#H 
at all upon these matter* are pjr------------  
w hich war for Sunday-, and dntpoal 
every kind are. prtfcticed upon them

f-*'»rx 
'ion* of

they have no Sabbath day of rest, and no 
guide bnt th* guidance of sentipienlhl faith, 
which break* out every now audAlieu Into 
sensational fad* or enthusiastic pfaa."

'Then you do not believe that the mere 
eclipe* portend# anything*" agid th# doctor

"Of course not." replied the professor. 
"No true astrologer #vW believed such a 
thing, but we cannot make the people under
stand just what we do believe until we an 
firet able to overcome their own mlacoocep-

inArtist* arc known to.be often eccentric

patiences of

•per cent

doctor.

Partridge,

meridional Use at right angles with (he
lay. January A 1*0. meetings cow- 
aad tbe «th of the asms mouth tbe

until some bsmybodies began to ball It a "Da

unselfish act for the good of humanity, a. the Bret time.

tiwme paper- snd cur- 
exhlhl- 
*1. OnDr. Robert T. Hallock. Dr John F. Gras. 

Dr. Ralph Olover. Parker O-Farnsworth. 
Warren Mimner Bartow.. Henry J. Newton 
and myself accepted the proposition, aud 
I tods worth Hall. Broadway, opposite nth

The best advertisement is a promise hon
estly KapL

a perfect harmony of action one body to
ward another. ' From north .tn south, from

The people only catch a wool here and th#*, 
anti put their -own construction upon the 
little which they interest themselve* ia. 
They measure moot everything by dollars and

light at all. for often tbe enfeeble* rays 
which .Biter t»Mgh into th# dingy studio are
practicsll; 
tains. ' M 
tlon of h 
four con#*ciitf»d day 
st a time in a room

the changes in tbe moon. We cannot see 
► changes in jb# dtetan* stars, but the ex-

Edmonds. 8. B. Brittan,

low I will

Painting in the Dark

called attention through his u>aper and ver
bally tv all liberals h* caaseku contact with 
to this impeftant fact "Ou the let day of 
January. 180, the EmancipaUoo Proclamation 
of PreaideM Lincoln beoHDe effective, and it 
would mart an epoch and that th# liberal* 
and thinker* in <mr city ahould commence a

their ^netboda, bnt H. K.-yworth Raine ap
pear* to have adopted an entirely original 
system of Id# own. While his confrere# of 
the brush ire seeking by artfully plseud 
studio# to have a Steody. brilliant light upon 
their work. Mr. Raine retina to th*, seclu
sion of an nudargronnd I*>ndou cellar, and 
thero be pe nta portrait* which qr* remark
able for their Monty and strength. Th# light

'rents, or bread and butter. It Is the relative 
; planetary positions at thr moment of ecliptic 

 ,------ -   — | conjunction or opposition of th# so* and 
bow the heaven* In all their grandeur-- and m<«« tfiat are th# indices of coming events
majestic power* are moving snd roiling and 1 Nome eclipse# ar# food, other* ore evil. bat.
shifting about through spare.' y#t preserving good “

which was almost dark, 
while by a committee of 

art eritie*. At th*

%swx

relate what I started to writ*:

several Influence* one upon 
ulbnci is th# timekeeper, next to tbe revolu
tion' of our own earth which marts the day 
and the night Whew the son riass It denotes

thst affair to wanunt

the spirit aide of life. Neat I 
8. Kesrlett of Cambridge

birth. Now. note . J net as the sun has a 
cirri, from east to west, and measured from

S-3ST r^
attention io such -affairs

«i Will learn 
under Wheel 
peddeme for therneetrse '
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Tom’s Story.

world of »«n»»

■Il do—the f«et of

they discovered,

the realm of unenthralled apirit.
minded of the remark made of the people of

onr
Three peopli

The Life Kadiant

UIUui HhUtap

ape

509 Fifth -avenue, relates thia authentic in
An officer commanding a certain di.
during

Hope.

had fallen aa|eep.

had

of noIde purpose, and Then

Now In precisely this way may

been held aa of the miracle order.

Into tbe
for It Is there that tlie

cidept 
jiaion

•"Down the ■great currents, 
Let the boat swing, 

There was never -winter 
Bitt brought the spring."

opment of the informing «pl 
slantly Increasing degree we

though they, sa 
spired with one 
humorously 'and 
sent me to suchhis participation .in this new and higher world 

complete.

recognixed 
spiritual.

To a con- 
spiritnaliie

Passing 
they sped 
region of

. Dr. Samuel 8. Wullian. a distinguished 
clalist of New York whose office is at

"Perish dark memories. 
There’s light abend. 

Thia world’s for the lit ing, 
Not for the dead."

dwelt all those wbo having fonnd that their 
time of dissolution wns drawing nigh, came 
apart to wait amidst these alluring scenes the 
summon* of the voice which was to bid them 
leave liehind rhe •encumbering flesh’and enter

b that we are. 
of the world of 
f apirit: that, as

larger New England Islands, 
untroubled by the worries nnd

research, must extend bls

marvelously potent force eludes al! human 
observation.

This line of argument need not be pur
sued in order to be accepted- The intelli
gence of the day recognises thia truth of un
seen potencies as a matter of- course. Now.

limited by the. conditions of the physical 
world. Now they have transcended those 
conditions. They are far root' free and far

Led hy the hand of Love sneh took their way 
Tnto a'vale beset with heavenly trees 
Where all the gathered gods and goddesses 
Abode their coming.’'

•"For love is ' life 
And life hath immortality

Civil War baited,

ited.’ N*»ne looked upon lif. 
ithment, for having got t

cruder physical world avail ournaivee—ns we 
are already largely doing of ethereal force* 
anti appliances, and also of the social insptra

after a day of the most weary marching in 
torrents ot rain, aud mud au tMp that tbe 
soldiers Could only with the greatest difficulty 
make any headway, and in a state of exhaus
tion tbe division encamped, as tbe darkness 
drew on. for the night. The commander had 
wrapped himself in a cloak and sought whaf 
shelter be could by the side of a log. ami

the meantime new. He waa now 
live his life as a citiren of the spirit 
some small part of which tbe visible 
appeared to rest aa tile ocean line#

uudinimed radiancy. Old

create the motive power of life J'and 
very first thing we have to do, -as 
initiation for achievement, fulfilment 
for personal happibe**. is to r-cognire 
trio and’hold ourselves receptive to the

There are three attendant angels who walk 
with us and who companion us night nnd day. 
ever watchful, ever ready, ever present. We 
may go onr way, unaware of their presence, 
as -the blind are unaware of the sunshine: 
we may fail to hear their counsel, their 
words of sympathy and cheer and direction, 
as the deaf fail to hear tbat which Is spoken, 
hid to each and all of ns God give* this 
divine guidance. Theae are the Angel ot

many the heartiest greeting* a* I endeavored 
to ascertain the location of the woeful place 1 
sought. All appeared to enter into my wishes

■nd 
this
cur-

stage of life. Shall we. for one Inatani. sup
pose that when Phillipa Brooks, or M«ry A. 
Livermore entered on "the life more abund
ant” their aid to humanity erased? On the 
contrary, Dr. Brooks and hire. Livermore 
and other noble and great petagRaMtta of

"FROM DBBAMLAND BRNT."
Verse# of the Life to Come by Lilian Whiting.

unvexed by the maladies which afflict those 
of the continent, live to such an advanced age 
that friend" are moved to say of them that 

Xhey never die. that they simply wander off 
over their wind-swept moor* and blow away. 
In the case of those whom Tom and'his father 
■aid everything was done which science could 
suggest to alleviate their lot and even to 
render it pleneing. In this region which 
served them ns ■ bonier or n Beulah land they 
kept in tomb with their friends by means of 
mental telegraphy and the love tokens which 
were sent'them. Pom* were occasionally vis-

pas* as a,-radiant mist through

A glad remembrance comes to me—as fair 
As when the crocus in my garden shows— 
And peeps in whiteness out against the 

snows;
Ta sweet as when ■ bird salutes the air—

(Concluded.) 
from these glimpses of child life 
on their wny until they came to a 
surpassing loveliness, a veritable

I afterward discovered, con- 
■nother to take my question 
curiously misled me. Some 
Worlds as ths where I felt

The term* "ethereal” nnd Wpiritunl" are not 
baolntely synonymous. Mrmerly religion

heave w,itti the senr^hing of boundless waters 
qpdn which they are at home. He was now 
ready to search and explore ‘Its vast, its end- 
leas stretches, and to find his own mission ia 
it* economy of grace and beneficence, Tha 
poet may declare that

come in 
rend, to 
realm in' 
universe

onr life every May. and thus dwell more 
closely in toufin with the ethereal potencies 
■nd'avail ourselves of the more intense cur
rent* of energy. In thus t' lrtog our pow
ers to being in corresrpon "nee with the 
forces of the higher plane of life beyond we 
come into an increasing receptivity to it* aid 
ami inspiration In companion-hip as weP a* 
in its forces, as seen in onr use of electr city, 
oiir nse of wireless telegraph. It Is nr if a 
savage.’for instance, should gate Into modern 
life and appliances, and should learn to fashton 
for himself electric tramways and telephonic 
connection. But. rising to a ■'till higher de
gree in himself, he discover* 'he peoph—the 
men and women who are doing great -beds 
wbo are living great lives, ami in whose com
panionship he himself enter* into the realm

tbe unseen realm; the I 
now and here, aa inhabit 
tbe sense and of the worl 
thi poet tells us:—

"The spirit world around 
Floats like au atmospbt

And robs my heart of troublous thoughts and 
care.

And pa radios I pence once more it knows,—
For memory of this blest singer flows 

Into my mind—and is aa pure as prayer! 
She is so beautiful in wit and word:

In spirit spotless ns the lily white;
In her rich verse the birds of spring are 

heard.
And breath of heavenly rose perfumes tbe 

night;
Tbe feelings unto holy moods are stirred, 

And we are led into a land of light!

tenths! parts have to be taken ou trust. The 
astronomer postulates a star in apace, at a 
certain point, and It may be another century' 
before thaLgtar la discovered. The chemist, 
the scientist In every direction And form of

became "a spirit” in «omei 
by the, process of death, ■ 
"the spiritual world." It J 
■ he past two decade* that I 
ns a fact of the universe, tn 
ethereal realm whicli is into 
the physical realm, n* the I 
finer spaces in the air. As I 
the^ "Kpiritiinl” world is 1 
term that Include* the entire 
are degrees of spirit. Mattei 
tially. It Is on it* evolutios 
come spirit. This physical 
of and' is included In the apii 
for clearness, it is better 1 
"ethereal" to designate the i 
just beyond this, and one wt

and mind, electricity and spirit Itself are.- If 
not identical, closely connected. Tel tble

Upon ooraetvea. One see* the analogy In his 
own human, life. If we had no mutual recog
nition. no mutual faith In each other. It 
would, be Impossible for any one to give help 
or counsel or service to his friend, or fee his 
friend to receive It Even with Jeej^shia 
law Is the working formula, for are we not

is spirit poten
cy wny t.i be- 
Brld is a part 
tun I world. So 
I nse the term 
Siditinn of life 
th is yet inter-

the unseen universe with Ita unseen, potencies 
as the very reservoir of infinite power from 
which the vlsible^rorld draws all its supplies 
—are we for one instant to imagine that thin 
unseen universe is not inhabited? If this 
mere fragment of vast space injhi.-h, we 
live is teeming with Jife and with high in
telligence—ns it is—what an absurdity it 
wonld be to suppose for an Instant that the 
infinite and .potent realm wa* destitnte of 
conscious life! ,

There is a simple and rational conception 
of life in its wholeness that cannot bnt com
mend itself to the intellect as well ns to the 
intuition, nnd to which every human fact 
in physical science lends support. It’is this: 
The physical senses of the physical body cor
respond to thi physical world: tbe senses (or 
powers) of the spiritual (or the ethereal) body 
correspond to the spiritual (or the ethereal) 
world. Those id the physical body people the 
earth; those in the ethereal body people un
seen universe. Now ns thia un«een universe 
is the reservoir of all the forces on which we 
continually draw for our motor, power ot liv
ing—the force* that supply us with heat, light 
transit nnd all applied power—so I* It the 
^nsKycalm on w'hicb we may draw for com- 
panion*bip. for sympathy, guidance, direc
tion, counsel. The friend In the physical body 
tuny be'mr removed; the’ friend who ha.* east 
off his UptocMi body may come at th* cat! 
nUd even without the call.

penetrated with this life. The ethereal body 
is not quite the same ns tha spiritual body; 
that is. it i* in Evolutionary proce** of be
coming th* spirit body. It lit ju«t here that 
we owe n erect debt to Theotathy. which ha* 
clearly defined these several stat** in their 
evolutionary pri< e»se* Nor nee-1 ,*. find any 
confusion In those terms of “the desire body." 
"the thought body.” and other*, for noye of 
theap conditions are iu any aen-e fixqd and 
arbitrary, but arc all governed by the devel-

Angel <>f Faith, the Angel 
Uopt. FaUh • and Love—these

laws exist of whose working* we can see 
■ nd demonstrate only an infinitesimal part. 
Obviously, If one should limit his belief strict
ly to the things he perceive* with tbe pbysiT 
cal senses, he would dwell In a bopolMaly 
narrow world. "For the things th^t are aeen 
■re temporal, while those that are not seen 
are eternal!" With equal truth could one read 
into thia assertion,—(or tbe things that are 
seen are minute and finite, while‘the things 
that are not atoll W groat and .infinite. 
Science, in every branch of Its ^cnit, contin
uously demonstrates to us that the real forces 
of the universe are in the unseen, that we

two worlds: th« physical ami the 
The general bells wns that man

ened by some unsCen presence, nod. opening 
Tn* eyes, he saw written iu letters of'fire 
(electricity, of course.) the word “Danger," 
nnd the, strong -impression came to bim that 
they must move on. He instantly acted ou 
this conviction. called to.hia sleeping men to 
arouse themselves, to take up their march, 
and they struggled wearily on. in th* mml 
mid darkness and storm. Before morning a 
detachment of the Confederate army arrive-! 
at the spot they had left, and a* they were 
conveying ammunition and stores to a branch 
of the main army at a distance, had not the 
warning been given—and heeded—-all their 
supplies would have been confiscated, to an 
almost Irreparable loss to the army division 
for whose use they’were require'!. Now. In 
tb* pnst—and hot a very remote past, either— 
■uch ■ story ss thia would have been either In
credible. or. It received, would have been rel-

no mighty weeks there because of their un
belief." The Initial requisite to Jhto Ufa 
Radiant which we afi may enter is the

of onr denis 
footer life 
Ing spirit realm 
ns of pure and

And again:—

■We see bnt half tlie cnnao| 
Seeking them wholly in tb 
Arid heedless of thf encti 
Which nows in us. all gw 

world-wide purposes.!

■’’Having enter'd the realm of spirit ns an 
nntntored or ratM? a* a nftognided son!.” said 
Tom. a* they turned from the region which 
rhe# fonnd was known aa "the Vale of Life" 
or "the Happy Valley" and mounted w th tbe 
swiftly moving 'air currents a lofty, snow 
rapped mountain. "I set myself In earnest to 
find the hell in which I conceived mraelf tn 
belong, feeling all the time guiltr that I was

counsel and aid? Most certainly, and far 
more largely and directly than when they 
were here. Tbe recognition n n*t lie within 
onrseh-ea. and thia recognition Is the condi
tion qf their being more enabl’d to minister 
to ria. .

We stand today on the threshold of ■ Life 
Ilsdlsnt. We may enter Into our heavenly 
kingdom. We may Uve the h*avenly life — 
here and now, while it Is ailed Today. The 
sttendant sngela—Hope. Feith.’ and Love 
companion os'and give.ua uplift and cheer.

"Thl»-world’s for the bring, 
’ Not for the dead."

says the poet, in the line* quoted above. 
There are no dead—except those' who are 
"dead In trespasses and sins." Evil Is death, 
and good la life. The dropping of the 
physical, body is the -entrance on lif* far 
more abundant than this, and thto world to. 
Indeed, “for the living"—for those living tn 
the ethereal and those still living ill the 
physical, who In the jafooraei lif? of the

reut of energy aud exhilaration and radiance 
with whicli they inspire u*. Now. when Jesus 
Mid: "Seek ye first the kingdom of righty 
eousuens, aud ail these things ahall be added' 
unto you.’.’ He gate die most practical of 
counsel. What is that condition which is 
symbolised by “the kingdom of heaven?” 
The divine Word tell* ns it is “love. joy. 
peace." Love, joy aud peace are conditions 
—not merelyrhe conditions of personal hap- 
pines*, but those of any snecessfnl endeavor, 
any adequate achievement. Love is eueigy; 
love is power. This trip of attendant angels 
—hope, faith rind love, make for us the at
mosphere that we may call ’’the kingdom of 
heaven”: the .condition of joy and peace, 
which may be our perpetual daily experience, 
now and here, if we can meet the conditions 
that are involved In tbe result. Can we do
so’ e

These/conditions involve the recognition 
and the Increasing comprehension of the un
seen universe. It is but an. infinitessimal part 
of it that we see. In every extension of hu- 
msn knowledge the most'Important and po-

meet and mingle. Tbe complete rob lisa t inn 
of this truth imparts to daily expariaaba' a 
new glow of ardor snd of hope, a new stimu
lus of-joy and enables do to dwell, tacroas- 
tagiy. In thW atmosphere to our beauty of 
faith, onr sweetness of-loVe.—rea the Life

"Hot hoP Bo'you’ve found it oat have yon? 
Well this .Isn't so bad after all. ia It? few 
something to toll you some ties*"
. Rhe crimsoned slightly ■■ abe totanstto thia, 
ata her mate who hiod-estriaatod hiasaoir and 
stood off at a respectful distance, waa greatly 
gladden*.! as he beheld her. Be eras ebaat ta

hand.1’ she replied.
"Isn’t It rather late to bring hp tod Keren 

against s msn wbo repented having jilted yon 
fifty years age?” ; .

to me the fart that the God against whom I 
had been in rebellion was the God of the 
old creed* which were both false and per- 
uiciom. terribly so Voder his teaching I felt 
my load slipping from me and I ceased to look 
for hell. With the ending of my quest my 
life began in earnest on ■ different plan* of 
thought Bild endeavor. Now you know why 
you fonnd me a* you did and why 1 greeted vow 
as I did. I knew to what I wa* welcoming 
you."

Tom’s story left Ilie soul of tbe old deactol 
none tbe less abased because it revealed whet 
he had already surmised as ba.had recalled 
him. the substantial verity of ■>* thought to 
the old liberal preacher whom for half a cen
tury be had so atrenuonaly denounced that ho 
find made himself despicable to many of bln 
old townsmen whose respect be had greatly 
desired. But tbe soul |hua abased was to 
rise a* one recreated, aa one who had at last 
come to know what truth and duty and lifo 
mean In the few moments of repentance that 
swept through him he alMgbed off utterly all 
of the old self tbat bad remained However 
much or little of darkness there bad been 
about hi* ethereal form hitherto there win

It now? Perfectly natural and even scien
tific. The "letters of fire” m(et its In the 
streets of every city every night In the year. 
It i* true that they are manipulated by the 
mechanism of wires and electricity of which 
we know, but that letters and word* may be 
electrically produced by conaciou agencies 
In the Unseen ia, no mta marvelous than 
that they are produced by conecione agencies 
id this world. To tbe savage all’the electrical 
phenomena of any city or town every night 
would seem supernatural. The man who was 
here yesterday and is In the ethereal world 
today has not taken leave -of his mental fac
ulties In dropping his physical body. This 
physical body was’ the meehsnlam which re
lated him fo tbe physical world. Now that 
he la in the ethereal world, his ethereal body 
relates Mm to that plane otVorces precisely 
■s the physical body related him to the plane 
of forces here. The law of correspondence Is 
■a-absolute and prevailing a* Is the law of 
gravitation or the law of attraction. ■

In reverting for ■ moment to thi* strik
ing incident narrated by Dr. Walling, we 
ean but reahse how tbe ministry and the aid

of life they were happy to withdraw to th ■ 
retired «pot where they might undisturbed 
await their dissolution in clad expectation. If 
■me may be pardoned for *o di ing he may 
■ay of them in the wools of William Morris' 
Earthly Pared so. slightly chang'd to suit 
tbe necessities nf the case

I had- no right to stay. -Other* sent me to 
worlds in process of becoming, whore mighty 
monster*, horrible to beholll waded and fought 
each other, in their slime. With loathing I 

•turned from them relieved to find that I had 
not to stay where I had been sent. Ofher* 
still sent me to worlds where men had opt 
yet l-egun to emerge from savagery These 
worlds I found even more distressing. Es
pecially was this true of some of them where 
life had been so maimed and misdirected that 
it was evident to me that there could never 
evolve anything better than I -saw. I was 
also guided to worlds vast and beautiful 
where men bad mastered many of tbe arts of 
life, hot where petty tribes warred with one 
another until they deluged them with blood. 
So too I was taken to worlds, whose conti
nents. filled with happy and prosperous peo
ples. were being slowly ground nnden tbe re
sistless advance of a new jet age In their 
migrations to wanner dimes such were forced 
to leave behind them towns and cities whose 
besutiful buildings and, monuments were 
caught np and Aground under gigantic masse* 
of merciless-ice.

"Thus st’ last in my search for hell, though 
I waa sent thither and yon in my vain quest 
in which I saw the worst ths material crea
tion had to put before me, 1 was forced to 
resort to another expedient. ■ As I did so I 
wondered it bad not earlier occurred to me. 
I. set myself to find the old pastor of our 
liberal society in'Goodale yho hid died M 
Jou remember In my boyhood. The names to 
defaulters and -outlaws and murderers oc
curred to me; out as I knew not bur they hail 
ere life's close repented, of their wrong and 
escaped their doom I thought to fipd one'of 
whose fate there seemed to be no doubt. Ro 
had It been dinned into me that this mtolesder 
of the eouto- of men hid gone to an unenviable 
retard that I naturally' conceived of him as 
dwelling where I was fated newer or later 
to go. Ry thto time .1 bad tat not a ItctJe to 
my seat as one wbo sought the place to tor
ment. I moreover, had. discovered that the 
thoughts to God agsidbt which I had always 
risen HP in' protest were the thoughts to 
radiant soul* thousands to whom I had met 
Having found that I rooM by thinking ton-

but tbe soul knew'to the last stom of its 
ethereal frame that it had come unto its own 
■ nd that for all time it had won its freedom.

But had it? That was tbe'qsestiou which 
inrmedistely agitated it as Tom vanished, and 
the spirit of Jane drew near the soul of the 
father and her’ mist merged with hia as'ata 
imperatively whispered. 'Come causing hia 
spirit, ss she summoned him. to fall with here 
into abysms of space that seemed incredibly 
deep. •'

“Like It. don’t you?” toe inquired.
"Ye—s!" was tbe somewhat dubious reply. 

"Where are yon takinmme, Jane?"
"Here." she said, as they palled up by 

themselves In depths to ether from which 
nothing could be discerned

•Tell me why you have east me out to 
heaven. Jane?" said the disconsolate soak

"I haven't east yon out. I have only brought

estly of any one wbo bad entered the apirit 
world set in motion forces in the life to said 
person that would draw roe to him I bad but 
to will myself with him and straightway. 1 
was by hto side, though the distance which 
had separated us ws* as vast ss that which 
we have traversed this morning. But I failed 
to find tbe hell I sought in finding him. Rather 
did I find a beauteous world, there are many 
such..uninhabited by any form of animal life, 
the restful abode of many myriads of glorified 
spirit* Him-1 found to be one of the noblest 
and Yorest souls I bad ever met. He haa 
since prdted my best friynd and most devoted 
teacher. He has gon* with me every whither, 
■Ml Ms shown Infinite faience in dealing 
with me. Seldom have*! been far from him; 
and never since I came to know him have I 
been unconscious of hi* benign influence. Tlie 
very fact tha( lie had so little to unlearn, that 
he came hither with a mind untrammeled by 
error, quick to recognize truth <nd reality, 
lias nude him invaluable to me. He it waa 
who taught me that while heaven is both a 
spiritual world and a spiritual state, the only 
hell we can know ia that which we. bring with 
u*. He jt was who told me why I could not 
be n dark and forebidding spirit; be showed 
me that the. very intensity of my. hatred of 
fraud pod wrong woe my salvation as ha 
showed me that in my protests were lodged

hystericus way 
d then entered 
..almost within 
me* discovered, 
bxisteuce of the 
penetrated, witir 
her fill* all ^e 
matter of fnct.
comprehensive 

rnirers*. There

cannot see. nor besr, nor tpueb them, with 
the physical senses. Take, for Illustration, 
‘that all potent and conquering force, elec
tricity. It gives.us light and beat, and cool
ness. and motor power for transportation end 
for mechanical effects. It to cleanring and It 
to remedial Tbe physician employs It 
as acurative agent. Its uses are constantly 

multiplying. Yet who has seen It? Wbo 
has touched it? We know electricity only by 
Ita effects, although It to the very mainspring 
of all modern Ufa in the domestic, the me-
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truth

Rhe, widow', mother: without March or ruth 
Conquered tbe secret, to keep heart ***r 
Rweetiy'al” piped, snd gaily every child 
Followed tbe cadence, sweetest ever sung. 
Even tbe child's saint, looking downward, 

smiled. >
Thus to the children did she Jeans' will.
Whispered the "grown-ups." “Let's be 

dren stitT"
chil-

the ehaMwi of tors Into tbto

manlty aa emlmdimeM of taring serrlc* dar
ing hto earthly existence Children boro 
under these cond: ilona are priestess gem* and 
bring to th* home what tbe finest art treas
ures fall to supply. They ere grander than 
tbe richest ornament* which gold ran pro-

grandest anthems, pealing

Love Is tbe unity of your soar* harmony. 
Without It you sannot attain happiness, be

Smoothing the Corner*.

Haring bruised onr bodies against ths 
sharp corners of furniture, we learn the troth 
of Hogarth'S theory of the correct line of 
beauty, from other points of view than the 
strictly artistic.

We appreciate both tbe bertty and utility 
of the curve. But who ahall smooth tbe 
sharp angles of character which chafe and 
Irritate us in our contact with humanity day 
by day? -

There to the outspoken friend (?) who prides 
.himself on hto truthfulness 'which ta reality 

to only fault finding) saying. "There to no 
flattery or deceit about me. I cell people just 
what 1 think." then proceeds to tell yoo that 
you show your age, and that never having 
been beautiful, the years make you look 
worse than ever; or if you consult him about 
some' plan, or piece of work say* frankly: 
“1 don't think much of IL It might possibly 
be carried out by some men. but now between 
ourselves. you know, you haven't a great 
amount of -ability, and you remember you 
made a failure of that aebeme you took up 
last year." Isn't that cheerful? How much 
more'would It cost him to say: “I tell you 
that aoonds reasonable to me. Go ahead and 
ttry it. At the'woret you can no more than 
fall." > • ,

But having laid us, figuratively speaking, 
on red hot coals, and menially flayed us alive, 
be ends it all by saying: "I tell yon tbto for 
your town good, and Pecans* I am your 
friend.”' Would that a kind fate could de
liver us from all such friends.

Then, there to the suspicious individual 
who miaconvtiiiM all our acta nnd motive*. 
Do we give to charity? It is because, we 
expect "to’mnk*- something ont of it." Are 
we gay and lively? In hto eyea we are madly 
galloping down the road to ruin. Are we 
rations? The* h* to Are we "have done 
something we are afraid will be found out."-

These, perhaps, are extreme types; but »ll 
of ns meet .every day those who answer > 
pleasant "good morning" with a surly grpwl; 
snd other*, who tn urr polite statement, that 
they are looking .well, say; "You are aneb a 
flatterer," though we atate bnt the moat 
obvious fart.

Tbe one thing that la perhaps given most 
grudgingly ta thto world to praise. Yet to 
there anything more needed?

Not flattery, wakh to always odiour. not 
verbose compliment*, which simply annoy, 
nor yet polite phrases which mean nothing: 
bnt candid commendation, wherever and 
whenever It can be truthfully given; and t 
word of encouragement wherever we see It* 
need. If all people would do thto It would 
b* like oil on troubled water*. It would be 
to the sharp corners of human character like 
the carpenter's plane to unhewn wood.

In these days of elute arid societies for all 
sorts and conditions of men. It to almost a 
wonder that some philanthropist ta* not 
started * bebedged and tieribboned orgsnixi- 
tion wfih a Greek or Latta motto which 
would read in plain English. "Rfteak kindly” 
or in more vigorous language, "Be decently 
civlL" ' •. . •

But white casting stones at others Aw-Xhese 
detects, are we "without sin" onraehes? 
And could not the kind work idea te carried 
a *tep farther and include th* kind expres
sion of countenance? There are faces *o for
bidding ta their sternness, sorrow or deceit 
that they kill the kindliest thought before it 
ran find utterance; and though the admoni
tion Wn smile ha* been rather overworked, 
especially in ita application to women, yet I

less without love. Thto to the one great law 
through life, and whan comprehended in ft* 
fulness, then shall we have Joyous, smiling 
face* in place of those marked with selfish
ness. avarice and greed. Could man but 
realise the meaning of what the Naxaren* 
said: "The Kingdom of Heaven to within." 
we would not then be staging of th* sweet 
by and by, but instead It would be the sweet
ness that life presents here and now. Let 
us briefly conceive the definition of lev*. 
Does It Interpret that we must only love chil
dren by blood relation, neglecting the require-' 
meats in other lives? Ah. no! Thto to 
wherein the monstrous error of tbe past to 
uprooting lt*elf, aud to at'present being More' 
clearly understood than at any other previous 
time. Why? Rimply that we are awakening 
to the higher and diviner impulses within, 
bidding ns <o cooscienttausly perceive our 
duty towards onr fellow beings. We keenly 
apprehend that we have strayed away from 
the Golden Rale, and tbe beautiful teachings 
which Jesu* ministered unto u* In such sim
plicity and purity.

Reifishneea retards our soul's growth from 
the ennobling power that love creates. Never 
haa this been depleted before onr vision a* 
clearly a* at the present time. Proving that 
our spiritual natures are being attuned by 
powers Invisible, giving forth to msn tbe real 
muaic pertaining tq the soul. These vibra
tions will roll on and on. swelling the thought 
wave the wide world o'er with one glad, 
glorious song of love for-all. and malice 
toward* none, flooding the so.nl with the 
sublime strain* of home, sweet home.

Consider in greater degree thto
powerful law of love appertains to life. 
When once It is the foundation upon which 
we live, there cannot be any humble homes? 
How elevating to realize that the day will 
surely come when lore will conquer the world 
nnd the universal song of thto benevolent 
spirit will be that nations ■hall'Mrar no more. 
When all the horrible' paraphernalia of war ' 
shall be laid aside, relic* of a. dark and ter-
baroua epoch.
toward men." 

The wondrous

'■ Peace on ekrth. Good will

ther* (
I thst.I Mias

experience thto" afternoon. It has no affected 
me that I MM h.rdly get through with my

Oh! what does It maaRF

young lady was not cognisant

Mra A was b->l ! ng your writing at th* 
time!" “There!" • \ claimed the girt, excited
ly. "Then yon. did send my note to Mra. 
A. Oh! I know, now It was true! A day

morning a voice slid to me: ‘Mrs. W. haa 
sent your note to Mra A.' I aaid nothing

her friaryd ta Los Angeles, asking: “What 
wae Mra A. doin ' on Jun* 1ST' And thro 
added: "Rom* « gular circumstance* oc
curred, here that lay which I will explain 
when I bear from you."

On June U tbe friend dispatched a letter 
to Mra W„ sock-tag tbe character reeding 
of Miao M.. and r >ing the date of the read
ing. This tetter she received July 10. Mra 
W.'s tetter of Am* IS to her friend was re- 
eeived Jnly ». A -tier from Mra. W.. dated 
July IL and received by her July St, gives 
the account of tl-e occurrences ta Dresden 
on June U. and sho fully confirms the' truth 
of tbe two atatsm> as at the etam of tbe de
lineation ta regur to the ringing'aa a pro
fession, and of 'he throat difficulty. The 
facts and oeenrrencea hereto set forth sre 
veritable realities .and ran be folly aubatan- 
tiated by the mo, ample proof. • -

The Dynamics of Hedinmiitiip

^o' •pw*"-1 .•-^•»‘« ^it’SSTSKX

(Continue! from last week.)
HL

Why waa It. for instance, jn ISM. when I 
waa urged (by Fred. Tattle. Mr J Craig, tbe 
Diebold aafe agent of Sudbury Street. Boa
ton. and other Boston men) to*donsHer the 
scceptanc* of th* elitorahlp of •■, "Banner 
of Light." that I wrote declining the honor; 
nnd also wrote to Prof. James, telling him of

tree

The Beirne* of the Dynamics of MsUm 
ship, therefore. detli wtoU tb* law* of traa 
•reudsntal forees and motion* In tbeir rate

On tbe other band—sere In subliminal
ecstasy—monistic consciousness of the Eddy- 
Colvin* sort i*. grif-contrsdictsry.

liatic.emotional experience, at 
at another time monistic.

monistic sensations of cosmic consciousness, 
of hto Oneness with tbe Absolut* or God, so 
Is he capable of experiencing .dualistic sen-

The writer has experienced both of

a result of hto experience) scientific. clear, 
derided knowledge ran only come from induc
tion*.

We cannot intellectually or spiritually eon-

tbe Infinite, or th* Eternal, but we can ex
perience overwhelming'monistic sensations of 
our Indemnity end inseparable oneness with 
tbe Universal.

AM of cue's perceptive nature lb such ex
periences to suddenly raised to an awful 
sensation of the Identity of one's intellectual 
betas with tbe lofttoot ideal of underlying 
oneness and harmony that we are possible of 
conceiving.

But as thto sensation (being a sensation of 
identity) fuses itself with the Absolute, it ean 
never prove, tbe basis of any helpful knowl
edge. In a scientific sense.

realise ourselves so completely identified (in 
essence) with some ideal of the spiritually 
universal, that the old relation of I and the 
Universe, or’I and God. vanishes.

The former experience of a "passed-out" 
friend* (operating as a Force-Object, on me. 
as a Mov*d-8ubject) is neglected.

No dualism to realised, only a montom.
Thto explains Mra. Eddy's experience

Mohai realised a similar type of mon-

to here, and must enter into all sides of life 
which will Increase activity, affording better
condition* and a higher type of civilisation.

Let each individual do hto. part, during the 
brief sojourn on tills earthly sphere.-“toward 
bringing ahont the brotherhood of man.

Commence, now In the assertion that God 
to lor*, therefore we must partake from this 
universal fountain and bestow its divine 
blowings on all.

Seek, and ye shall find lore everywhere; 
but-In degree* to man'* understanding, mani
festing it* (lower throughout the universe Iq 
all it* raided forms and manifestat'ona In Ilf*.

"Ask and it shall be given unto yon." but 
make your dally duties deserving, of your de- 
• ires. Construct now th* building of your 
character on love and truly we shall have 
homes, sweet homes for all.

Make the physical body a pur*, sweet 
temple for tbe soul to dwell In and Its beauty 
and wealth of purity in lore will be God’s 
richest blessing, .the grandest gem. th* great
est work of art to adorn the home with a 
radiance divine, which I* the real self, inde
structible and eternal.

A Psychic Experience.

w.The following experiences are.given by ... 
Hubbard in Tbe Metaphysical Magaslne. cur-

It was simply because I knew, that I was
not of sufficient Herculean force to stem tbe 
tide of Boston influence, which had more 
reverence for the silliest Inspirit tans of the 
silliest "guides" from tbe other aide^than it 
had for the nt'■•rances of the greatest 
geniuses in scienc...... . this, side?

Thst's why!
1 should-hsve l«-*n glad of the money for 

the work of editing tbe “Banner." but I could 
not. and Would not. cater to the spiritualistic 
prejudice of Manning to speak snd writ* 
aotely by "guide- ninety-ntar per cent, of 
whom 1 found to I* .either fools, degenerates 
or criminslR,

l I honor the sablimity of those whose ex
alted faith In "gulden" urges them to accept 
.the utterances of such "guides" as Infallible 
doctrines;] and from whom there mfy be no 
appeal eave octraetouj. insanity, sly persecu
tion." or moral and intellectual death.

Their faith waa, and to, greeter than mine. 
' My holiest and most prayerful impulses, 
highest sod most saintly aspirations ted me 
for yean to consult "guides." nnd these

cent.—were deceiver*.
par

man as wn knew him. But the son to just, 
s* rarefnl and partiruler to copy the clothes

trait exhibits man and maide* aa they wish

aid of the phonograph we ran appeal to the

bow be aaid M. Ko It happens that actence

more of the man than bia mere portrait. We

apparent that both camera and pboootrraph

We ran do a little more than that, for we

and bone: mlngted with mind, and

Beirne* haa Ita two lines of Investigation 
It studies form, and It studies mind. That

students. And the most interesting discovery 
of today, by these students. Is that neither 
the portrait nor the phonograph, and not 
eren tbe form nor tbe mind, give ns a picture 
df the man as be really to.

Thto to the lesson which Nature constantly 
teacher Over the deafi tree trunk she 
train* the *oft tissue of vine snd moss, whose 
tendrils hide the deep scar* and fissures be
neath; even In the sands of the desert tbe 
cacti bloom, and over' bleak rocks the wild 
rose splashes her vermilion. -

Then let the human fare wear a mask.—if

rent number.
The distance from Ims Angeles. California, 

to Dresden. Germany, to not far from six 
thousand miles, and the difference in time 
between the pro places to about six hours. 
From fifteen to twenty daya-are required for 
the transmission of a letter from one city ter 
th* other.

Mro. A., residing In lew Angeles, to a psy- 
chometrist ta a quiet way and delineates men
tal characteristics and condition* by holding 
a specimen of the handwrittan of tbe person:

What I know and write about to therefore 
th* result of the development' of my opn 
thoughts by study and observation.
. I toever intend to mortgage my brain to a 
"guide." either in order to speak or write.
. The pathetic faith, tbe pitiful heroism, the 
believing, tearful courage of those of my 
Urge .cirri, ..f spiritualistic, brethren, who 
hourly continue to trust *och "guides." foe 
lecture* or essay*, may be admired by me. 
but cannot be imitated.

If Meh "gitid*u" *'* have had tbe time to 
learn more than myself choose—without any

The Retene* of the Dynamic* of Medium
ship in dealing srith tbe lawk of tbe tran
scendental force, and morions (necessary aa 
conditions to thto class of religion* monistic 
sensation) ha* to pursue an entirely different 
course from that which it *o peraeveringly 
follows tn Its study of a "passed out" friend, 
considered as- a Force-Object. ' In thto case 
tbe medium'* experiences are of the relative 

'and the limited. These relative law* of force 
■ nd'limited law* of motion being the sole 
transcendental, physical reeditions under 
which tbe medium , nerve-sense-centrea 
operate. Therefore, thw1 laws of -transcen
dental forces and motion,.' in their relation* 
to the nervous systems of medium*, are the 
first principle* to t* exhaustively studied. 
After this study comes tlie study as to how. 
■ nd In what way. •sir "passed out" friends 
ran. unconsciously, com* to operate on tbe 
m*dinm throngh th* laws of such forces and 
motions. The Rrieuce of the Dynamic* of 
M*dium*hlp to therefore the dqctr'nr of the 
motion* of central-nerves a* affected by tran
scendental force. Tills to the mpst import- 
anV doctrine In tbe whole of Spiritualistic 
Science, as every hope and explanation of 
Spiritualism must be founded on. it

Of the action of a “passed oaf spiritual 
person or force In. producing nerre motions: 
of all tbe possible motions of the sense nerve 
centres of mediums.* of how a transcendental 
force—aa of ether-waves of. a- certain rate— 
or a aeries of forces, can be brought to act 
oil the. one point of hearing, or touch, or 
sight, are.all branches of the same science. 
At this date of IMS Rplritnaliam has not one 
sound bit of knowledge concerning tbe sub-

Proofs of the existence of transcendental 
forces, In their Invisible wave-length and 
wave-period preBsdre cm the moving nerve- 
cectres of medium*; the mutual c mvertlbHity 
of etber waves, and nervous work: the dissi
pation Of ether-fore* by Its internal friction 
with th* molecular action of th* medium's 
nerves: the diffusion of nervous motion by 
conduction: tbe quantity of force, J> the total 
radiation, from a "passed out" friend; .th*, 
modes of the transformation of force, from

means that it* atoms are vibrating far be
yond all possibility of recognition by eye .or 
touch. At thia point are recall a faet now 
acknowledged, that even.eolor* have" “ultra" 
rays, known only by Stair effect. Thus when ' 
the vibhations of red are lowered they become 
heat. And -are all know arhat to ghove and 
beyond violet as It to now railed “tbe X-ray* 
And a little further on copies tbe awful effect 
we calh-'radio activity." »W* now know that 
from the same raw material come heat, light 
electricity, magnetism and undoubtedly life 
Itself. Each and all are the effect of certain —■
rates of motion. In other words "energy" i« 
the divine creator or producer of these vari
ous manifestation*.
• So mneh will hardly be disputed today by 
any independent thinker. And since these 
effect* of energy really concern man more 
than any other form we will pooh nor Investi
gation out and beyond what we sense of him 
in dally life. For instance, some one sees 
beyond the normal sight of the rest of ns. Ro 
we rail it “clairvoyance." which is merely an 
effect of added vibration to certain of 10s 
nerves. In the sa ne manner hto bearing 
become* elairaudiene*. which merely marks 
another dance of tbe unit, with a little 
change of time and tub*. Presently the mind 
itself grow* more active nniler like stimulus, 
and we then call the effect "psychometry." 
Or perhap* it Baches Its way to a distance. . 
when we exclaim "behold the power of tele
pathic suggestion." for we see It compel that • 
other mind to ita own sight and dhought.

We now know thst these sense manifesta
tions are all ‘merely certain vibratory move
ments. exactly as beat, and light,' and life 
nre all effect* of motion or energy. But we / 
must remember they-are effect* outside the f 
man we know They all belong to hi* outer 
form that reaches out in every direction, apt 
and away beyond form into-illimitable space. ‘ , ’

We speak of "the flash A of genius" and the 
“startling penetration of intuition" which in 
themselves often far transcend the power of 
any mortal brain. We now know they are 
brief manifestations of the larger manhood of 
the mortal. ' But It has become tbe custom of I 
the believers in hihnan Immortality to HASH ’ 
thto entire outer manhood, and call the dish 
"Rpirif Return." Hence tbe. motive for the 
present article.

No one "hashrW heat, light, electricity, 
magnettom. etc., although they are known 
to be but different vibrations of the same .

wifi, desire. nr viab-—cbaooe to infinence me I 
for good jndir-ctly. that to tbeir own business.

Rut I shall make no fuss over them. or.
even suspect their exist, 
nify them «ith the 4

much Im dlg- 
1 of being my

Though ths heart is aching and sorrow use 
net hto Irrevocable seal upon your brow, look 
tout upon tbe world through fearlees eyea. set 

' In a smiling fare.
“By'the grief , which all must know. 

Add not to soother's woe."

Home, Sweet Home.

These word* signify the most 
and elevating foundation In human 
There are mansion* with marble

beautiful 
existence, 
hall* and 
while onfine architecture on tbe one side, 

tlie other we' behold dwelling place* scarcely 
suitable for habitation. With thto great con
trast confronting us, w* imagine the Inhabi
tant* in the finer mansions to b* th* happier;
but on pausing a moment to reflect, w- are 
prompted with thought* deep In their emo'- 
tion W* quietly question oUreelve* tbe 
meaning and'significance of It all. asking la 
what way do we really obtain th* greatest 
happiness, la it from what only luxuries 
supply? No. poMtively S»o Most assuredly 
the bsaaUtota works of art and Iterator* 
adornlfigahom*. and th* pealing ecboe* of 
•we*t mn*>* mounding through th* spaeiona 
ban* with **rapl<ie strain*, lend to th* acene 
of .grandeur an enchanted dream of .fairy 
tend

Tuning to the hnmhle abode where simply

a lady past middle age and JpKo setose a pro- 
feastanaL her gift or faculty being only .exer
cised occasionally at th* aottettatiou of a *»ry 
few friend*: and is not known a* a psychic 
in the community in which she resides dff

Mrs. W„ residing In Dresden, is an ac
quaintance of Mr, A df many years stand"- 
ing. snd has bad proof of thto phquliar gift of 
Mt* A. Miss M to a young tody in Dres
den. an acquaintance qnd friend of Mra. W.. 
Mt entirely unacquainted with Mra. A., bnt 
may hare heard her nam* - mentioned by 
Mro. W. '. _ ___<

On May M. MM, Mias M. wrote a note tn 
Mra. W.. in Dresden, about some sewing 
work and signed her given name. Mra. W . 
desiring a psychometric Vending of the char
acteristic* of beqytoung friend. Mias M.. sent 
the noteM s letter tq a friend In law Angele*, 
with a request that tb* note be put into the 
hand of Mra A. for a rending. Tbto Mra. 
W. did without tb* knowledge or consent of 
Miaa M, thinking to antae her with th* 
reading when she should receive it..

On June 17, ISM. the friend received the 
letter from Mra. W. containing tbe note, sad 
on the following day. June IS. In the parlor 
at the home of Mra." A., at • a. m., the 
friend handed the not* to that tody, who, 
without tanking at th* note or the writing, 
and without a word of inquiry, placed the 
note between her And* and commenced de- 
linesting th* charactariatiro of Mies M . giv
ing her sex and other fact* Rhe had not 
proceeded far when ahe was Interrupted by a 
rail. Handing the note to the friend, who 
was recording the reading, she left tbe partar.- - aA rere.

ilguidra" or tell anyone of tbeir existence, 
until I hare a most complete knowledge of 
them. . ' .

My Bret roocera now la "with tbe law*, by 
th* means of which ’either a fraudulent 
"guide'’ or nn ignorant "guide" dr a wise 
“guide" can at all tcnnaeiocsly to me and 
knowingly) influence me,-or e medium, from

“passed oof friends: and. as known to ns 
These sre emoair tbe elementary problems to 
te (talred before Madero RpirituaBsm ran 
pass fro<q ita present stage of intellectual 
sentimentalism, superstition and Rifting Pull 
"message” stage, tip to the resplendent dig
nity of Its own loftier evolution" It will rise 
ont of the slime of mere fetishism and lead 
th* world ta erery aspect of a broader, mod
ern? pcrc+ologiral science. Instesd of fight
ing tbe scientist. It will teseb him her own 
solid law* and natural truths.' instead of

'easora Its own
p*y- 
wW

Ilf* ar* afforded, deprived of all luxnrtos

the Inspiring argali” of home, sweet bom* 
thrilling th* heart* with cheerfulness

deUneaataa the whol* time occupied in the 
transactin'! being somcjfrtag over an hour 
Th* reading was of the ordinary character 
of the mental, gbctal and spiritual enodiUons.

And the. knowledge of these law* I roll the 
Science of th* Dynamic* of Medlumahip.

prove of such transcendent worth that th* 
universities will rail It blessed- .

them all as different manlfeetsUons of I jglit. 
But. as a general thing, the untbooghtfnl 
Itdierer in —spirit return" to /nakipg and in- 
rinding an'absurd combination of outer and 
inner manhood when he discusses the ferity 
df life after death, and offers certain facts 
•to prore It. To erery one fact that by itself 
to reasonable proof he offers a doaen others 
that are of tan rains to tbe student of the 
outer manhood, for he recognises such fsets 
as merely evolved by man thl mortal from 
hto outer self. Hi* psychometry hto clair
voyance. and his etai rand tone* are "hashed" 
up. perhaps with a Baroring of real “apirit - 
return." and the dish to then set before ths 
poor mortal suffering with soul hunger.
I would repeat and emphasise that Mod- 

era Spiritualism Has been, for the most ps-t, 
a system of "psychic hash." .In which dish 

-ninety-nine “one' hundredths hare been in
gredient* erolred from tbe tndlrideality of 
tbe mortal, although, ia many cases, are Bad

There h * 
seendent*!. ph;

tran-

—first have to be studied before we come to

false "guide to soother The most are false.
A thorough-study of tbe unity of the con

nection ot nil these transcendental, physical

tiou* or vibrations—and. therefore, expres
sions of "pnssed-out." as well aa personal
cousciouane,- -in ' the Reuse Organ*, and 
Organs of the Emotion., of mediums, to 
therefore the Brat elementary condition, nec
essary to a ccmpreheiMdnu at tbe- Science of

The possibility of -s medium ever being able 
at all to be th* means of mediating (pey- 
rbologicalh i list ween a "passed oat*' person 
and friend, to only possible in the form of ah 
interposing relation of Rena* and Emotional 
Nerve-Centres, and which nerve-centres must

force, or np«ctioa -of forces, which ar*

In order (o make them move and vibrate 
A chara. teristic of mediumship te tbe

relation bets sen motion apd force.
The molecnM of the arose-net

rendition*

•tmessage" teaching ba* been Ita unconscious 
.'.tocnaragement of the scientjBc discoveries on 
tbto side: Ita general tendency to ignore the

that haa not “passed out:" its indirect injus
tice tn the genlns o* the living: the supposed 
pon-vatae of any form of IntelUgenee that 
dne* not-han from tbe other side: its con
tempt for tbe Induction method of Bmm; it* 
disdain for philosophical m*dtamahlp; Its 
cirrogsnt senen fnr the fruits of the "pstient. 
•eientific tofl nf thr leader* of science: It* 
increase of belief that the siny inspirations of

greater wonder and help to humanity than 
the living suggestion* of a ■Morse. Watt. Mar
roni. fcelrln. Walter.. Unrein er W.sbing- 
tan. It. disdain* for all tbe tafty series of 
experiments of sclent Ifirafiy-trained • investi
gators Its terrible. i nJ*Mice to individual 
genius, tarsus* of Ra tendency to ascribe all.

the suggestions of "passed

—apart from the fear of being cleaned with 
fraudulent spirttuaNstl. trickster* by the 
eaasMBttAwhtah keep* P«ny a Ml. of 
Infty cultnr*. mean* and enthusiasm, from 
helping the Can**

J*ha*y**Q**M1*u.
"Tm afraid, Johnay," aaid the Rnnday 

school te*eher rather acidly, "that I shall

balance, and gire a laboring to tbe whole
Indeed we might fairly say that tbe man of

tomorrow might be glorified. 
Oat of thto “psychic hash"

belief that waa to shake tbe world, 
that .belief. Ilk* the primitive mon*

individual experience of “apirit ratarn" that

remain* -Without 
ramman tty.

did hef.we their

In days of yore. They like a-etreto where

neighbor*. Hut hath wihgs 
brought op en "psychic ha 
•ay, nine-tenth* of their bell

—Why* Wk 
Ptek-Me-UA

2 other.

he no mcdiuitwhlp without the 
Movsd-RubJwH and . Foew-
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usually sensitive, on both ridea, can pooalbly 
meet, or even know of e*ch other's preoenre. 
Even then both of there sensitive, sr* ab
normal B-nwtr-pr**et»t life, and therefore 
can only meet la what 1 have called “fog- 
land." because their communications to eart 
ther must necessarily be befogged and im-

In this article I want to examine, and 
nslyre briefly ao far aa I may, this outer 

..isnbood. whore faculties have been so Wue- 
fnlly mtannderstood by the votaries of spirit 
return, a* well aa by theologians tbo world 
°Xme of my renders win remember that we 
once examined together what we then called 
"aural manhood." That, of conrre, was 
practically the same aa our present “outer 
manhood." but we will now try to study the 
mystery from a different standpoint. \

That everything sensed by the mortal out- 
stretches hto sense limit hardly needs d« mon
stration In Olis twentieth century. - Tbe 
magnet baa Ito two pole*. If broken Into 
fragments tbe tiniest speck has the same 
manifestation of this eternal troth. Man 
can find no explanation of thto fact. He 
simply accepts It aa an attribute of the 
eternal ether from which everything, includ
ing himself, springs into manifestation. But 
he inowa that bvery, magnet has Ito field 
outside its form, in which field Ito activHJr 
continues. ' i —

Mon further knows that the atmosphere 
around him to eompoeed of magnetic units, 
for he baa only to change its rate of vibra
tion bv hto dynamos when be csa at once 
determine whether It ahall serve him M heat 
or light, or merely aa power. Ro w* have In 
the ether, among it* other qualities, infinite 
magnetism, capable of every manifestation 
deaired, M only its energy be called into suf
ficient play. That being universal tow. it 
applies to every form. Including that of man.

aee'our studies, for they are proof* of our 
relation to infinity.

>11 onr present concepffons of manhood are 
based on tbe idea that "man's a man for a' 
that." but In reality tba remedy for most of 
the imperfections of manhood will only be 
discovered when we have learned bow to give 
tbe outer man greater play In our daily life. 
When we learn to realise that the most fas
cinating personality, and still more, the moot 
repulsive, to but a mere fragment of th* true 
individual, wo are beginning to chase truth 
out Into tbe invisible. Radium.and wireless 
telegraphy are telling us that every form to 
Kies Dy unlimited and thl* applies to man

•If. Hto Influence by thought upon hto 
brother man a thousand mile* away, not 
only proves this truth, bet also proves that hto 
outer self to in touch with other selvae al
most regardless of distance. In other words, 
individuality to a tremendous truth, of which 
personality is but a shadow.

But let us keep each truth to itself—not mix 
them into "psychic hash" and call it “spirit- 
return" of some visitor from the unseen, when 
in reality it to. in moat cnees, an emanation 
from tbe person In earth life. We. will all
presently .find onraelvi 
far greater manhood 1 realised
in earth life, because after the death change, 
we shall have dropped for ever onr mortal 
personality by merging It into our grand In-
i..ridnality. which alone constitutes onr 
manhood. ' ’ •

Vickfibarg. Mich., Camp

The twenty-second annnal meeting of 
camp, held thia season. baa been highly 
ceaafnl in every way. The attendance

true

thia 
auc- 
haa

Ehima Kaaakura. 
Yakka-irtl. baa 
a'founded the acini 
to wonder even In

dsctaxed. talk, with Inani-
mate object*,.and rendu from them the 
wonderful stories of with which 
„.. ___ and Ms sera
miraculons powers ba Marled among stu
dents ot psychical * an investigation
which, some heller*, tuny toad to n*w and. 
Important discovert**. _

A. M. Robinson, th* well-known traveler, 
ran up from Yamada to vtoit the boy in hto 
home and learn for himself regarding hto 
Strang* power*. H* tails th* following story 
reganling bia Intertiew: “In twelve years' 
travel among oriental people* I have learned 
not to disbelieve until I know. On* cannot 
fathom the depth* of these half mystic na-

Japanese hoy. who —____ _ „
t^uae Ma father waa . in the curio trade and 
he had beard.the fourteen talk. I apoke with 
1dm in Japanese. The wonderful stories that 
tbe natives of Yakka-irtl told concerning him 
made me think that perhaps bb waa a eort 
of freak, gifted with great power of deduc
tion or a vivid imagination. Frankly. I waa 
prepared to go further, and admit that ho 
might possess something ot occultistic insight.
But I waa foully unprepared 
found. He told me .that he did 
all how he knew thinga.

'How do you teUF I naked, 
thing, and picture* coma before

for what ‘ I 
not know at

-I look at a

'I aee the thine* and then I tell them.' Do
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densation. a sort of essence, of the grand 
total of intelligence, energy and substance 
which, unmanifested, we call "ether." In 
other words, there to the central core com
posed of flesh and bone, and shaped Into the 
form we cal) man. This form has a system 
of nerves by which it senses all other form* 
that are vibrating at about the same rate a* 
itself. But. like everything else in nature, 
the form we see has an outward extension 
We don't see. Man. as much a* a fragment 
of loadstone, haa an outer form which to only 
dimly recognised by it* faculties of clair- 

' roynnceApsychometry. etc.
The whole of a man. woman or child is 

thus very different from' the form which 
wears clothes, and pores a*to mortal In earth 
life. But the really important part of the 
man to invisible. It necessarily exists before 
tbe mot tai form, and being intelligent it must 
largely influence so much of itself as creeps 
into the lower life. Like everything else 
manhood, or the living speck from which 
manhood evolved, to a condensation from the 
ether, and of course the earlier the condensa
tion the less (Olid the form. But Ao far na 
we can determine, it seem* a* If the tow of 
Its nature to compelling its every unit to seek 
personality. Aa a human being it has be
come individualtoed. Its appearance*, or iu 
other word*, it* peroonalitie*. will be a mere 
result of vibration, Tbe student must here 
carefully note that if the vibration change* 
there wUl be a different pereon. and the mor
tal form seems the lowest possible manifes
tation of sneb vibration. We must further 
note that only a amali part of the whole man
hood can condense into normal earth life, 
But it seems an if there were an intense 
longing for thls'loweat personation aa an in
herent qual.ty ot every ufiit. It to apparently 
only waiting an opportunity to enter there 
lower vibrations-and Aecome a mortal bnman
being. • ^—'

Tbe many recently proved caaea of multiple 
personality seem to be portions of tbe enter 
manhood welcoming an opportunity to per
sonify in earth life. Buell cases as Mim 
Beauchamp. Mollie Fancher. Rev. "Hanna, 
and tbe many others now ad record, are 
easily explained ff we keep this in mind. A 
certain portion of the whole man may get 
into mortal form aa ,a baby, and grow up 
through passing years from infancy to man- 
bood. But If by accident or disease that por~« 
tion loses' it* hold on that form. If it cea*e 
to dominate that mortal brain, there will be 
eager and inatant attempt by *omc other por
tion of-th* unseen mau to occupy that form, 
■ nd become a person in earth life. And 
tbna not merely one bnt i-Momber of such 
persons may use the same body. Each will 
he a distinct person, but all of them, b* they 
many or few. will be merely differing mani
festation* of tbe one individuality which 
originally condensed, from the etber.

These persona lit les feel themselves distinct 
from one another. They are really distinct' 
from on* another as persona, for each ha*

vibratiag differently. Bnt each and aU are 
born of. the same Individuality.: This truth 
to splend dly Illustrated in the care of Mollie 
Fancher wherein a convulsion—that to to aay 
* tremendous vibratory change—«t almost 
regular intervals allows another personality 
to app^r anti manifest. Just so long and 
•o often a* the particular vibration to re
peated the same personality will appear and 
reappear, with a life a* rigid an offset of 
causes as that of the original Mollie 
Fancher.

Tbe same taw to exemplified by Miao Beau
champ, and even with still more striking 
effect by the Rev: Hanna of Connecticut. 
In hto care "

been quite large and tbe exercises replete with 
intereat. 'Thia grove is situated near tbe town 
of Vicksburg, on the G. R. & I. R. R. Mias 
Jeannette Fraser inherited the grove from 
ber father, who had started thereon a Spir
itual campground. He enjoined ber to con
tinue the camp, and she haa faithfully done 
ao. Under her' management the camp haa 
prospered. She attends to all of its manage
ment—and she provides well for every neces
sity. The grounds are beautiful. A nice en
closed auditorium and an open one. lodging
house and dining hall, cottage* and tent*, 
seance room, etc., give the place a prosperous 
appearance.

The following person* have served aa 
speakers and medinma during the camping 
season of 1M6: Thoma* Grimshaw a* chair- 
nmn and spefiker. B. F. Austin. G. A. Let- 
ford. Mr: aud Mrs. E. W. Sprague. Dr. Ed- 
mq A. Titus. Mr*. Z.' B. Kates aud. your* 
fraternally. George W Kates.

I'iao’a Cure for Conaumption always gives 
.relief in caaea of Cougha and Cold*. SSc. \

AN AUGUST DAY.

The queenly Day cornea grandly up 
From bed* of *ahle gloom;

Her glories fall with equal grace 
On mansion, hnt and tomb.

The hill* grow bright beneath her hand*— 
Her hand* all'wet with dew;

The hill* a-near *o deeply green.
Afar,—oo aweetly bine. J

The lakelet like a mirror lies 
Beneath the mountain'* care: 

She brads her fare above ita wave
And know*- ihat OM is fair.

Late flowers unfold the.r gorgeous leaves 
To meet her lovely eyes-

The perfumes of a thousand fields 
In silent anthems rise.,

And now the long, bright afternoon.
Ro calm, so still, so sweet; '

Twould seem that Summer paused to list 
Old Antunm'n hastening feet, '

A dreamy spell holds earth and aky, 
Great thought* are pressing near:

I know there's mnsic everywhere.
Too sweet for me to hear.

The waves, an opalescent fire. 
With changing beauties glow. 

A* once again upon their vhrge.
The peeves* Day benda low.

With many a lingering, backward g1 
Aa if ahe fe'gn would stay.

Into-the bosom of the Night.
Sinks nowdhe lovely Day. ^

Knee.

Ole Bull, the wits rd oCthe violin, ia every
where known. . Ole Bow? th* patriot, .Nor
way's lever and beloved, is,a character lees 
familiar to the general public. A most fasci
nating bit of' history to th* record of Ole 
Bull's passion for hto country and hto share 
In Norway's development: and this ia the sub
ject <.f Margaret B Nobto'd “Oto Bull -as a 
Patriotic Force." announced to appear In tbe

worid-voices in which perfect command of a 
difficult technic to made. in its turn, only tbe 
Uftniment of a higher impulse—the heart ot 

whole people pressing forward to the ut
terance." The recent secession of Norway 
gives timeliness to Misa Noble's paper.

you bear anything ’ 'No. I see the- word* 
spoken. I bear nothing. I see a man.' Hto 
lipa move. I know what be ssy*. but I do not 
hear. .Once I beard music, but that time I 
was just waking from a dream.' 'Do you 
dream much?' 'Yes. I dream things, but the 
dreams are not always true. What I see to 
always true.' 'Did anyone ever tell yon any
thing about men who had gaieood sight?* 'No. 
What to that? Is it like me?'

"Satisfied that he had never been Voerted. 
I questioned him about his education. He 
has little, but chn read and write well and 
figure rapidly. ** moot merchants' sons cart
do. Without a’ bit of 
into my pocket and d 
two Inchea in dtometo 
There ia a round fit

Ing I put my hand 
yrtli.n ailver piece.

one edge, on ode
side are bands clasped, and on the other is 
the bust of James Madison. This silver piece 
was dog up by my grandfather in Scioto 
County, Ohiot years ago. There was no due, 
to it* origin except that in our family it was 
stated that the medal, or coin, wa* one of a 
doara or more given by President James 
Madison to the Miami Indian* Holding this 
piece In my hand. I naked •DM you ever 
hear of Janies Madison?* *No.' said tbe boy; 
•who waa he?* 'Do you know what an Indian 
tor 'Indian—O. yes. My father gets curios 
from India.' ‘No, I mean a North American 
Indian—a red man.* 'American* are white 
and hare much money,' he said Then I 
banded him the piec*> The boy held it in bin 
hand, tnrnyd It over, examined It curiously. 
■What do you see?' I naked 'I see a big 
white building,' he mid Mowly, in a big city. 
There is a crowd of white men. and one.

tbe big red man. with the feather* in hia 
h*1r— promisee be will be the friend of the 
white mikado The whit’ mikado shake* 
hands with the red men and give, them silver 
piece, like thia.’

“Astounded, I simply sat nnd stared at the 
boy. He wa* *till looking at the min. nnd 
waa greatly fotermtfd. Did von see all that- 
in the picture?' 1 aoked 'I see some more, 
he answered. The red man to dead. They 
have killed hia home—hi* little .potted home. 
They have put him on a platform above the 
ground. All his people weep. His bow and 
arrow nod hie gun nnd pipe nre nt hto'side. 
The medal is around hi* neck.

I suddenly remem- 
my grandfather told 
• chieftailt. had died 

tad had been buried 
on a platform. I remembered distinctly that 
be described the killing of tbe horse—a Pinto.

ri Hiff/i Class MontM) A headinff Exponent of

Constructive. Socialism ant Rational Religion
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wonder Wheel Science Series.

Thia portfolio contains all that is actually 
necessary in the practical work of Astrology

J copy of A*troloay in a hurttheU, with 
character readtv<j in the appendix.

1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough pa
geometrical or

"I waa dumbfounded, 
tiered that when a boy 
me that Yellow Hone, 
near our town in Ohio.

of which the chief was i rood. I remembered 
that he told me there wap trouble between
the 
body
ing* taken

bite* and Indian- because the chief* 
wa* disturbed and some of his belong-

1 hod fort tten all about the
story until that Japane— boy told it to me 
again.

"I have since learned '■rough frond*, who, 
at my reqnM, InveMigaed government rec
ord* at Washington, ths Yellow Horae was 
• the delegation of Indians that vigited 
Washington during Ma i -on'* term, and that 
twelve special medals a of* ••truck in honor 
of the vtoit^nd presented to the chief nnd 
bis followers "

Other foreigner* have t.«tsd the boy. but a 
tew week* ago government aget** held an 
interview •with hto father and Mopped rhe 
exhibition of hto povra, requesting the 
father to see that -the l-> reserv’d hto gifts 
for die tire of hto count''

Recently, it i* known blank papers nnd 
small article* picked up Ip Kuropatkin'* 
headquarter* at Mukden have been submitted 
to the boy hy special orders, and army offi
cers-have been in secret eMMltation with 
him at hto home. Recently a|po he made a 
hurried trip to Tok io in -barge of a favored 
army officer, but the c ns* of that trip to 
unknown. *nd It* result- are secret.

Not one of the scientist# who have seen 
Ehima has yet dared t< formulate any dis
tinct theory in regard to hto extraordinary 
powers. Whether be is gifted with second 
Sight or Whether the object* from which he 
gets hto impreeriona really do rarvy tbe rec
ords of their surrounding* to him no one will

the World Celestial

zodiacal circlee, 
tar* hour*, cloa 
decimate*. term*. etc., de. 
ropy of Prof. Hettry’e Key, Gadde 
and Leeeone, for Horoecope Work, 
with laic fer American or Pngitab 
time, and aU Ute neceeeary lain fir 

the name. 
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J do*en Horoecope or Katicity Rlanhe 
for tabulating.
dozen Wonder Wheel Blank*. for 
quickly tabulating the place* of the 
plmwt9e 
cope of an Ephetnerie, for treat 
birth, uith Tublee of Bounce, etc.

This entire- portfolio of Astro logic lore 
sent to any address for *6.00.

It ia guaranteed to be ml fable; free from 
preteptious claims; founded on tbe very

of a place in any maa'a library

separately if ao deaired

By J «. DALTON

% Hi ol Pimrenture to decide.
■Taking life through and through.'' said a 

thoughtful woman tbe other day. "the larger, 
part of thy sadness and heartache It baa 
known haa not come through Ito great sorrow, 
but through little needles* hurts and unkind- 
ureses, not so much through tbo ordering* of 
Frovidrace as tart 
humanity. Oh. tbe 
smAtor hurts!

cts do retain 
transmitting 
■rsi (dream- 
• of Ehima

___  Aftor 
experience* there were, toft 

at last jnst two of these distinct personali
ties wbleh were Induced to blend with the 
result that the original Rev. Hanna to re
stored to hto memories and Ms place among 

.*__ bis fellow mortals

appearance ia compelled to Ita particular per- 
somitioo by certain changes of vibration 
which may be induced by disease, accident, or 
some other cause. And thio moans a clear 
demonstration to tbe thinker that he himself 
to only very partially to earth life. And yet 
further, that there to a great deal of him

mortal *x peri races, provided only that the 
portion now at wort happen* from any 
cause to Inos Ito hold of th* mortal form. 
And whether there shall be jvt one such 
personality or many to a mere matter of de
tail that toavas the Individuality unchanged.

Thee* facta mean, yet further, that, since 
man to by hto thought perpetually changing 
hto vibrations, he to thus coming Into contact 
with other portion* of hto own individually.

into adiee relation with any

impreaeioo* and are capable

Kaaakura promisee to threw light on that 
theory Which may iwult in great diacoreriea 
-Chicago Tribune.
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the report < tbe

THI AMERICAN WBWB COMP AWT, ever-
resl value of tbe I ti vestige boos of thia com-

erime had been committed, but all over 
world.

The body had hung for about twenty t

prisoner waa deed. Tbe murderer waa a dto- 
tingntobed man and tbe case excited greet

will pass away and a better spirit enene. 
Members have rery little personal interest, 
because usually very little to done to create and religion that shall I 

become—s world-wide helper of humanity to
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The N. 8. A. Declaration of Prin

ciples.

Tbs following represents the principles 
adopted at the USB national convention of 
the Bpiritnaltota of America, and resffinned 
at tbe national convention held at Waahlng- 
Bsa. D. (L. October. IBM:

We believe in Infinite Intelligenc* 
We belter* that th* phenomena of ns- 
physieal and spiritual, are the expres- 
of Infinite Intelligence.
We affirm that a correct understanding

Bf such expression* and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes tbe true religion.

A We a tn rm that tbe existence aod per- 
aoeal Identity of the individual continues 
after the change called death.
' A . We affirm that communication with tbe 
as-called dead to a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

A We believe that the highest morality to 
asatained In tb* Golden Rule, "Whatsoever 
ye would that other* should do unto you. do 
ye eren ao unto them."

'The lady doth protect too much, 
think#"

me-

"And they all began to make excuse "

We knew there was a heart at the centre 
of Spiritualism and sweet is your testimony, 
dear friends. We deserve no credit, unless 
one should he credited, when, apprehending 
the right, he dares do no other thing than the 

’ right as he s- e# It. If we do not acknowledge 
In personal letters your precious words of 
Cheer’ know this.' that, while we cannot wait 
for them, they are sweet beyond measure.

Warm Birthday Greeting# to thee. Brother 
Colville! May thy bright spirit for manyr 
many yea’r^ remain clothed in tbe form onr 
duller aense# can the more readily follow.

Michigan seem# to he fairly alive witjf 
Rpl ritualists. The State Association em
braces nearly one hundred local societies—but 
they are each weak In effort Strengths* 
your forces in members’ and finance, friends, 
and become the great power yon-should be in 
your state. Five or six #ncce#«fs1 campmeet- 
Ing* are annually In sea#ion In that state. Do 
teat be summer Rpirituallsts. friend. There 
are many earnest eon!# giving their labor of

In your state. Join with them. DaNs 
areupeewte. •,

Aa State Association# pf Spiritualists would 
seem to be the beet mode of co-operation, why

ciety. With too cents as the measure of sup
port they do not feel like finking spectai con
tribution* We are Intimate with some locali
ties where voluntary contributions have suc
ceeded door fees sod tbe receipts hsve greatly 
increased whilst the society spirit has won
derfully improve! Ths N. 8. A. should set 
an example of free meetings at Its annual 
conventions.

Commencing with next Issue you will find a 
new Department in the Banner. Look for 
thi#: "The Literary World, Conducted by 
Lilian Whiting." You will congratulate us In 
aecuring'thto able critic for thto work, we ar* 
sure, aa we are glad to bring thto added gift 
to our readers. \

to
Altogether now. tbe fields are already white 

। the harvest!

The Riddle of the Bible.

The Bible to often called "The Book of 
Book#." This'I* literally true.-for it is an 
aggregation of different works to which some
thing over sixty authors have contributed.
There book# were selected at various times 
by' various people for varying reasons' among 
which that combination ot unknown and un
foreseen cause# conynonly called chance bad 
no small part.

Within its cover# la to be found literature 
of almost every kind known to man. His
tory. cosmogday. poetry, allegory, song, ro
mance. all mgr be found arrayed with no 
reference to order either of time or subject. 
That It is possible that it or any portion of 
it should hare been inspired except in the 
sense that Miltun or Shakespeare wa# in
spired. cannot be shown to the satisfaction 
of any reasonable human mind. That every 
portion of it is true in the sense that history 
is true i* an equal impossibility for ft 
abounds in contradiction. That it to In every 
part good literature is not capable of demon- 
stration according to tbe standards of this 
or any other age. That'no book, which the 
world' has ever known has so influenced the 
souls of men or the facts of history, to cer
tain beyond a doubt and requires not proof 
but rather explanation. That for it mertyi* 
have died, that from It generations of men 
have for centuries drawn the highest conso
lation. and that, owing to it. nations have 
turned bigots en masse and wars hare been 
inspired for the alleged sake of tbe Prince 
of peace, are all historical facta.

The lives aod highest efforts ,of the great
est Intellects of earth have been expended in 
Its study, and crimes in its name hare black*

dared that Me wa# extinct: the body, .takes 
down and laid upon a table, was cut open and 
lo—the heart still beat!

When thia tale was told the writer, by the 
physician spoken of, who assisted at. the 
operatioa. .an III-# n pressed exclamation of 
horror broke from tha lips of the listener*

Tbe doctor's reply to thto was: "Oh. that 
was nothing. It continued to beat for eome 
minutes after It had been taken out and laid 
upon the table. It waa merely reflex mus
cular action." .

Another tale. The newspaper# relate that, 
at'a recent execution by guillotine, one of 
tbe attending physiHana picked up tbe bead 
of the victim aa soon aa it.fell from the body 
and. bolding It up. called loudly in tbe ear the 
name of tbe execut d man. '. 
. The eye* which l ad been closed, upon the 
repetition of tbe shouted name, opened for a 
moment and then cl ■•cd.

One more Illustration. A murderer about 
to-be bung told bi* spiritual adviser, a Cath
olic priest, that hr would give him a test. 
Said he. "After my liody has been jerked Inta 
the air and my neck is broken, watch my 
hands. After a minute I will move them 
twice, then once and then twice again. If I 
can do thto. It will «how you I am still con
scious." •’

Tbe priest did a# was arranged. The body 
had swung acareely a minute when the hands 
moved and tbe horrified clergyman beheld tbe

understand the way of lif* now and 
mot*.

Priect*.
Tbe following was prepared expressly to 

answer such question#, and can anta'cte th*

sued tbe annate of 
o?ten despaired of

the world. The sage has 
understanding the depths

of Ita meaning and tbe treating eye of lg**«
ant faith haa yet form! within ita pagee
something which “tbe world could neither 
give nor take sway."

Tbe wanderer from another planet, seeing 
the mighty influence and hearing for the first 
time the history of Ita potency, must Indeed 
stand aghast at the .task of interpreting the 
reason for the control it has for centuries 
exerted over the minds and fortunes of men.

Can we in this twentieth century solve this 
riddle? Can we interpret tbe meaning of
the problem which has' set the 
for time beyond btotory'a ken?

Perhaps It is simpler than we 
Higher Criticism has robbed the

world -agog

think. The 
book of Its

superstitious saerednesa, but it cantlot looaeu 
tbe hold it posses#*# and always has poa- 
sesaed for those who study Ita volumes and 
feel ita true power. Perhaps the Influence 
it has exerted oyer the simplest minds a# well 
as the highest Intellects will Had us toward 
tbe true milutioi^of the conundruln of the

At bottom the mind* of the aage ^nd the 
child are identical. The wane human in
stincts poaaeM the aage and the peasant 
Tie one tobeh of nature which makes the 
whole world kin m'itai indeed appear within 
tbe leaves of this Book of Book*
' An epitome of the life of the soul wherein 

the highest snd the lowest may find that which 
stilt# each longing, each desire, each aaplra- 
tion of humanity, to there laid bare to him 
who searches. It to tbe life of God in the 
soul of man. the Mill small voice which the 
conagAaaueM of the little and the great may 
bear from tbe song thto marvelous ■ book 
sings: It to' tbe humanity rather than what 
to called the divinity of the book which seta 
it apart from aU other books of tbe world 
snd which censes it to fill'a place which noth
ing etoe conceived by the mimb of man can 
supply: which makes ths history of this book 
what It haa been and ever will be no long aa 

juan to man. .

t th* Bible I* the greatest book In 
because it to tbe most hnmsn book 

in the world; and because it best fits humsn- 
ity. kt to divine; Fer without hamsn needs

prearranged signal' 
What do these hot 

first lesson is tbe wi
h? Clearly tbe 
of death legal-

lied by the state. But to the student of psy
chology. to us Spiritualists who esn read be
yond the "life" of th* body, the agony of 
a apirit driven forcibly and suddenly from its 
enwrapping physics! form to hereby most em- 
pbsticslly accounted A wrong to done to tbe 
individual beyond the mere destruction of- bis 
body, sn attack made by th* legal -powers 
of the state upon tbe soul. God given and 
Indestructible. It shows that’no death i* "in
stantaneous;” thst the spirit leaves the body 
but slowly snd thst Its depsrture esnnot be 
compelled st the Instant tbe state decrees that 
it shall.

The Chines* are called barbarous because 
of their ingenious methods of torture by which 
life is taken by degree* How do civilised 
white men differ from the barbarity of th* 
Chinamen except in degree, in the mere mat
ter of longer or shorter? It raises the query 
if. after all. the release by slow methods does 
not wrench the departing spirit less thsn our 
falsely named ItutantaDOous method* Too
much torture produces* insensibility. It to 
evident teat hanging and the guillotine
not at once dee troy conscious life.

Spiritualism.

do

Tbe "Banner of Light" represents, s dto-
tinctive ism—but ddss not coniine Itself to the 
ipse dixita formulated by a concise* or sny 
authority. Indeed, there to no Immediate 
body nor appointed person who to authorised 
to proctaim the ultimate# of Spiritualism. WB 
are really, as yet. dealing with It# primates.

The fundamental* are not fully understood 
Many people think they hare learned .the 
whole ttnth. Facta in nature are multiple, 
instead of .being primarily related to only on# 
cause. Differentiation In modes of motion de- 
velopk s manifold expression of effect#. 
These great divergences create Ihe manifold 
form# and forci^whlch u#ber in the diversi
ties <nd cAsse n!e delight# and realities of
generation snd development. Hermonion#
blending# conduce to grynt blesaini* and
pleasures, 
cause the

whilst Incongruous hybridisation 
'dvlet-riona and unpleasant. But

tbe ferocious beast of the jungle Expresses 
natural causation just as potently as does the

divinely created Natural law to tire neces-’ 
vary power-for it# to discover—but humanity 
has been prone to look beyond th* .forces In
herent in materiality, in effort# to discover a

signed product# . /
Thus the theologian especially, and often 

the scientist ha# postulated superior beings 
such ss angel# and god# who had no origin in 
materiality—and were created perfect in the 
heavenly kingdoms beyond tbe cloud*' Na- 
tore being tbe great producer snd developer, 
always unfold* troai tbe lower tn the higher. 
Perfect form* and forces are not produced at 
all—and. perfected development to only by Ahe 
processes of evolv*anoat. Thus It becomes 
sssrly a* impossible aa ws can epneetve. that

who did not perfect from lower or planetary 
powers tn development. Tbe idea of angete 
Created In-heaven la obsolete.

The comprebewfou of individuate incarnate

No real Spiritualist can be a narrow-minded 
bigot, for one of Ita pillars of faith to nnl- 
versal brotherhood. V ; " . '
' A noted feature. In all religions systems in 

tbe past, has been tip priest or tbe preacher. 
Thto has asemned various- forms, from the 
imposing hierarchic# of Brshminism down to 
Eptocopeliantom and the most democratic re- 
liglo** assemblies. Tbe priesthood of the psst 
has often earned a rery unenviable reputa
tion because, being little more than spiritual 
despot* but thinking, reasoning men will 
distinguish between the use snd th* abase.

Tbe word priest seems to be a contraction 
of the' Greek word presbus. or presbutes, 
which means "sn ambsassdor." or service per
formed usually by'an old man. From the 
same sonree to the word "presbyter." merely 
meaning "elder" or one older. The prominent 
thought Involved in that age. or eminence In 
wisdom, are usually supposed tor confer in- 
tellectnsl superiority snd moral influence.

Priest, according to primitive usage, ia 
■imply a person qualified by superior wisdom 
snd age to be an instructor, an assistant to 
the'young on the lines of moral and spiritual 
improvement. The poet says:

"We measure sge by wisdom, snd not by 
length of year*

We count time by heart-throbs, not by fig
ures on a dial.”

There are high priest# of science a# well as 
of*religion, men in college#. Isboratories and 
Institutes able and competent to teach. These 
are literally priests because of their functions 
in tenching. We hsve priests -of art. of 
beauty, of commerce and of human physical 
culture.-and they are such by virtue of exer
cising a high function in benefiting humanity. 
Title, nor tbe prefix of "Reverend." nor 
"Reverend Sir." these do not make th* 
priest, but the true priest to one wbo. In sin
cerity of roul snd self-abnegation, ha# sought 
to know thh right and to do Jt: one who has 
became ctfltnred In tbe mental and moral 
sciences, and who ha# bad profound experi
ences ot the Inner life.

■•tic believer in modern Spiritualism, left to 
tbe rnlversity of Pennsytvauia tao.eao to 
found a chair for psychic research, or phil
osophy. conditioned that the university should 
appoint a commission to Investigate "All sys
tems of morals, religion er philosophy, which 
assume to represent truth, snd particularly of 
modern Spiritualism."
-The university ’ desired tbe money snd the

b legal requirement* It .
•. Wm. Pepper, Dr. Jo

Thompson. Prof. Geo. 8. Fui'erfoe snd Dr. 
Horace Howard Furness: snd afterwards 
were added Mr. Coleman Beller* Dr. J. W. 
White Dr. Calvin-B. Kerr and Dr. 8. .Win 
Mitchell. Dr. Furneee wae the acting chair
man and Dr. Fullerton .eAvtary. Without 
disparagement of these men. It must be ac
knowledged by all fair-minded persona that 
they were not of such character as tbe case 
demanded. They were taken because avail- 
able and at hand.' In their special walks.they 
were right enough, but Io the field proposed 
for Investigation they were incapable by fores' 
of training to comprehend tbe subject.

If'a commission were'to be appointed to 
investigate an astronomical subject, com
mon sense would dictate that it should be 
composed of member# who bad given at least 
some station to the study of that science, 
snd «>ot drawn indiscriminately, aa the names 
of a Jury from a box. tbe only aasnrance 
being their ignorance of the matter to .be 
Investigated. Yet this was precisely th* man
ner in which this famous commission was 

.made Uff. and Investigation was entirely sec
ondary to securing the money.

Tbe published report of the commission 
says:

•Tbe commission to composed of men whose 
day* are already filled with duties which .can
not be laid • •ide, and who are able, therefore, 
to derote but a small portion, of tbeir time 
to these Investigations." Thto being the case, 
why did they undertake what they knew they 
had no time to accomplish?

Dr. Furness appear# to be about all there 
actually waa of the commiaaion: the others 
were like the tail of a kite, only ho waa not 
a balancing power.,' /

The commiaaion brought sleight-of-hand 
peerformere before them and mediums re- 
p nd Is ted by ftpiritusltot#. sod gave them pref
erence to the few known and acknowledged

J. M P.

mediums, whom tbe 
Dr. Furness' met! investigation wag

Too Much Social Life in Chnreh.

"The American church does not seem to be 
much more than a social organisation now. 
Ita members epend more time developing 
along social lines than they do along spiritual 
line*" said Rev. G. Campbell Morgan. 
Dwight L Moody’s successor, ss be wss 
about to sail from New York to Europe.

"What tbe churches want to more God end 
les# of dress and social position: more of the. 
spirit of the Master and less of a strife for 
place and money, and more religion by ex
ample and life than by preaching and talk-- 
log"

When Spiritualist speaker* make simitar 
statement# about the -church they ere set 
upon ss indulging In unwarranted criticism 
snd fault-finding. It to a geperal fact that a 
l>erson may criticlse-irtmwlf and no one else 
wHI dare do so. It to very gratifying to bear 
a churchman tell the truth about fite aeao-. 
elate* That the churches have "fallen from 
grace," ia rery evident to every - observer. 
Such plain statements of fact may not cor
rect the situation—but ■iirely the one brave 
enough to. utter such to to be-admired Tbe 
aam* situation 'may be Bpmewhat applied to 
the Spiritualists. It will at Mast do us good 
to examine onr persons! relation to the cause 
of truth and discover if we are each doing 
onr duty. Do we exemplify spiritual truth in 
our lives? Are we practically applying Sp r- 
ituali#m? Are, we Waiting for social promt-

peculiar. He wae recotnmendsd to Ooffray. 
a notorious fraud, often exposed. Insteed of 
hevlng him come before the commission, he 
bought "magnetised'el*tee *ud papey” to th* 
extent of "several dollars' worth." snd held 
Seance# by himself.

To show the mocking spirit of the whole 
report, snd rhe sneering -farce enacted under 
the name of a ■■Scientific Investigation." I 
will make a brief quotation: “With these 
precious slstee I sat every night st tbe same 
hour in ds riroes# I allowed nothing to in
terfere with this duty; no call of family or 
friend# wan heeded. At the end of three 
week# I »ea relied every molecule of the'slate 
for the Indication of a sit-sag line, but th* 
surface wa# unsullied snd s blsnk monotony 
returned stere foe stare. Still hopeful and 
tru#tn>l, I continued day by day and week 
by week. The six weeks expired, not * xig 
nor a sag. Coffray was kept bu#y magnet
ising paper. I renewed my stock snd deter
mine!* to put in two months (this paper was 
placed on-top of hi# bead). I moved to tbe
country carried slates thither
wrapped in 'black muslin. The days and 
weeks rolled on. Two months passed. Tbs

session. I would go three month* Do«u not 
a hen set for three week*' When a hen rives 
a week, should I hot give a month? ^s not , 
a medium worth more (han a’ chicken? 
•Ounrwae!' cried Caffray. with each new

my slates went with me. Not a single erm- •

became,six'- and then an end with absolutely 
virgin states! I had need enough blotting 
paper, it seemed to me. to absorb a #fot On 
tbe «un I dare not calculate the-number of 
hours I had spent in darkness "

This advice might have been sensible to 
Dr. Furores snd hens in general "Before

•once and sacrificing spiritual growth 
fleet and resolve.

The Goff Will Caae.

Re

Tbe Goff 'will case is 'disturbing the BpMt> 
enlists of Michigan. A decision has been
made against the State Association as 
legatees. . They hsve carried it to a higher 
court and desire funds t* defend tbeir inter-

and It ia a ease that should be won by the 
Spiritualist* I fie very unfortunate that each 
legacies most be greatly squandered In legal 
fights before the Spirit ns list* can receive .the 
benefit conferred by a friend of their Can** 
It isgieceaMry to' create every possible prece
dent In oar favor, hence the Michigan friend* 
•hook! have Mb*tantif I help. The better way

-months with nothing under her bnt a peeve-

Marg# ret Fol came before the cotnmteuton

assured hhr'that they bad concluded that she 
made tbe rappings by voluntary or involun
tary contraction of the muscle# of some pert 
of her body, bet if she thought another se
ance would exonerate her they would allow

Th* intention of thto "examteatMa" to re
vested In the report: "The difficulty. attvod- 
ing the investigation of this,mode of Spirit- 
naliMte m*sifcitations (ra ■eased
by. the fact fsmUtar to that

-may bf produced

by voluntary muscular actioq. To determine 
the exact location of thia mnecnlar activity is

that no 
genuine manifeMatiqaa were tepd, ■*• ■

faithfully fulfilled Give now la a proper 
thing to do.

to have coaeeuted to 
What plrraioloaM

Banaar of Light Clued
ON LABOR DAT

We propose to march In the Labor Proe**-

A Correction
rented that that* to Bothing supernatural.

hsbtflng another plane el existence Is a 
nstaral postulate And that thee* individuate

sat oral asqaence. 
"Ibus Spiritualism Ans Ma fundamental

humanity. Indi#mdnbly liaked an they are. 
can exist neither without the other.

"Would -god be Ood. If lacking even mar

Building on Labar Day Our hsipees is the 
Printing otero are ambitions la thto direction

' Tbe M. a. A. owes meet duty in that dime.

surlier taaa weaaLi

record the condition and prospects fur our 
Cause In each state

task ot performing a merry part I. It.

try. terward grout oad 
and » etoor a ss*.
hesrt-beskou brother
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Tbe annual election of officers was held Sat

Mrs. Hattie Mead. of OBaHa. 
Misq Grace Green, of 
leasing contralto voice, 
toy Mbs Alice M. My- 

_ Green, of Dryden, added 
much to tbe enjoyment of those present with

Thia to tbe closing week of the camp and 
a meat delightful one It ha. been The meet. 
Ings have been of tbe beat and highest kind. 
Conference Monday was a vary instructive 
one. Mr. JsmM H. Young. Miss Clara Btow- 
ell, Mrs. O. IL Hinman. Mrs. Mssrs and Mrs. 
Smith taking part in tbe same. - Tuesday Mr. 
Thomas Cross of Fall River delivered On* ot 
hto able lectures. "Spiritualism s* ■ Revela
tion." He handled fate subject in a most 
mssteely manner and led bto audience along 
a pathway Hued with the choicest thoughts, 
showing to all plainly that some of tbe finest 
revelations come in the simplest manner. 
Wednesday was conference day again, the 
closing conference- ot the season. It was good. 
All were eager to have a word to aay at 
closing time, so this- seisiou was replete with 
good thoughts, aU saying that a rich barveat 
bad been garnered from the meeting* thia 
season? Tbe following took part: Mrs. Bry
ant, Mra. Mears, Dr. HuoL Mrs. Coggsshsll, 
Dr. Wyman of Brooklyn. Mra. Smith. Miu 
Nellie Putney and Mrs. K. R. Stiles. Mr. 
Msxbom. wbo left us on this day to go to" 
Maine for tbe camp, sabg sweetly, aa ever. 
Everyone wa* sorry to Maru he wns going.

wa* occupied, 
the speakers, 

dlums and singers received a grand recep
tion. Don't forget that you have not as yet 
subscribe^ tor the Banner of Light, and do 
It now.—H.

Queen City Park.
The usual Increased number* appeared at 

the Bunday services M Aug. M, bearing in the 
forenoon Mr. A. E. Tl»dsle; in the after

her usual clear, satisfactory manner. Tues
day, Aug. 22. the forenoon' was taken up with 
the usual conference meeting. In t>e after
noon Mr* Russegue gate an interesting dis
course. taking for its subject the query: “Do 
we, a*- Spiritualists, prove sit truth and bold 
fast that which to good?" It ia evident that 
thi* popular epeaker has the gift of clearly 
expressing ideas In ber normal state, which 
enables' ber guides to do the best of work 
when she to entranced on the platform. Aug. 
23d wbs N. B. A. day, which was observed 
with tbe customary exercise* in the after-

goodly sums to 
of tbe Hchubert 

tractive 
greatly

The band concerts drew 
friend#. twice each day, 
or to tbe Old'Urove. at 
many mnaie lovers upon ths grounds.

The Children s Lyceum has experienced one 
of tbe most successful sanoona In its history. 
Two splendid concerto wore given by its mem
bers. from which large ooms were derived. 
The comedy given by some of its young ladies, 
assisted by three of the boysc last Wednes
day evening, was a decided success snd very 
funny. Esch part was well taken. The trol
ley ride to Greenfield, la which sixty-three 
children participated, waa given last Satur
day ood everyone had a good time. Refresh-

In tho afternoon on tbe platform were 
Busan B. Anthony, Anna Shaw aad "Aunty" 
Purple as central figures with President Pet- 
tingilL President Humphrey, of the Willing 
Workers. Mrs. Annett. P. Pettengill. Mrs. 
Jessie Starr Hawkes and other diettagutobad

Gross gave hto last lecture for this season 
He gave an able discourse and had a fine 
audience. Mg. Cross has also been engaged 
for next season, and everyone to pleased to .

'know they sre to hear bim again at Onset. 
Mis* Alice Holbrook, a gweet singer, has 
been engaged to sing for tho rmt of the 
season. Her work was very satisfactory and 
all are- pleased With her. Tbs Lyceum en- 
tertsinment. held Tuesday evening, was a ' 
great succcsa and all were loud iu their ap
plause for the same. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, 
conductor of the Lyceum, waa at her best, 
and tbe poem given impromptu by her, "Our 
Lyceum," was a masterpiece. Mrs. Allyn 
will probably be at Onset another year to 
carry on this work. The children aU love ber

'. and want her to come again.. Friday Mrs. M 
T. langley was the speaker. Miss Alice Hol
brook was the musician. Qbe sang several 
beautiful selections. After a soulful invo-

' cation. Mrs. Longley took for her subject, 
"And the Common People Heard Him Glad
ly." She said: "Who are the common pro- \ 
pie? Are they those who live In marble 
bouses, those who have advantage of money 
and have everything that th# world affords? 
No, we are not apt to call these ths com
mon people, yet, if we.could look into their 
hearts and see many of their shortcomings, 
we might feel aa though they .were, but they 
are not; but the great army .of people, those 
wbo know suffering and wbo bear the burden.
wbo have duties heaped upon them, the peo- I 
pie wbom we meet every day. the people I 
whom we belong to. Tbe common people I 
heard him gladly.' Who was this personage? 
Wa* he an aristocrat, with purple and fine 
linen? Nay, only a poor creature like 
themselves, but endowed with spiritual 
beauty and strength. He shed light by the 
wayside, snd also personal magnetism. Tbe 
common people listened; they responded snd 
welcomed them because He brought them the 
message of deliverance, the message of peace 
and good will, and brought them into the 

. light and everlasting troth; they appealed to /
Him because they knew they would not ap
peal in vain. Hi* precept wss to do good to 
humanity, even to the outcast and toper, and
the common people welcomed Him, because 
they were ready for Hto message. They need
ed benefit and they received the light and 
cheer, because He was the message bearer. 
Jesus of Nasareth was the ministering spirit 
to aching hearts. He came to make tbe way 
clearer nnd brighter. Just so with Spiritual
ism. It to welcomed by the common people. 
It has come to tesch you tbe way to grow, 
to heal <he wounded spirits, to Comfort the 
weary traveler, to benefit thoae who are 
bowed down with grief and duties which 
seem at times almost too bard to bear. Tbe 
angels are always ready to minister to hu
man Yteedx. and it comes to tesch us how in 
this worjd to help our fellow men. Spirit
ualism comes with its message of good.cheer. 
JUake* swsy the fear of death, and teaches 
us our loved ones still live." The meeting 
closed with benediction. After tbe meeting 
tbe Lyceum held its last session, and a colla
tion was given to them. They were all loud 
iu their praise iff Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn for 
her work for the cundren this keason —H.

This, the cloning day of the campmeeting, 
ha* nome facta worth noticing. First we had 
one of the pioneer speaker# in the morning. 
In tbe afternoon we had as tbe speaker the 

V-Mteat descendant from the pulpit, and in the 
evening we- bad tbe youngest Medium upon 
the platform tn New England today; a com
bination that drew large audiences snd made 
tbe closing Bunday a fitting closing of one 
of the greatest meetings held by this ass^ 
elation for many years.'.' • , ”

There have beta more people at the camp 
this seston thsn in many sea sobs* In ths past. 
The meetings, classes and seances have been 
well attended. The mediums at the camp 
bare been kept" busy all the "time. The cot
tages and rooms have about all been oecu-' 
pied; In fact, everything has been satisfac
tory to everybody. If there had been more 
Kfeasant Bunday# we would have bad the

rge*t meetings ever held st ths esmp. Tbs 
Bunday* are an Important factor at any camp 
or meeting. The management wiabae to ex
tend their thinks *7*11 wbo have helped to 
make these meeting* a succeo* and promtoe 
next MMM to give the’ public a meeting 
that will even surpass thio *eason. presenting 
many new speakers snd mediums to ths On
set audiences. They sre In correspondence 
now with new speaker# and alto with’Bev. 
F. A. Wiggin foe next season.

Bunday. Aug. 27—Ones more we were 
obliged to hold our meeting in tbe Temple, 
owing to a dhower that started In the morn
ing. but notwithstanding the rain, a large 
audience wa* in attendance. The speaker 
was thst very poputeraspeuker of Massachu
setts. Mr*. Barta A. BAuss Miss Alien Hol. 
brook opened tbe meeting with a vocal se- 
feetion. after which Mr* Byrnes offered an 
invocation. She gave one of the best sd-

Association who entered spirit life during tbe 
past year. It wss a very pleasing ides snd 
Is worthy of adoption aa a regular feature by 
all societies ang association* The corre
spondent being unable to attend. Mr.. New
man Weeks very kindly prepared a full ac
count of the occasion.

Aug. 31th. afternoon and evening, were 
taken np by the annual fair field by the 
Indies’ Aid Society. The flowers arranged 
for tbe memorial aervicea tbe previous even
ing were still fresh snd beautiful, and many 
of them adorned the different tables. The 
fair requiring the use of the pavilion, seats 
were arrang'd before the band-stand utar by. 
from which Dr. B. F. Au4tin delivered a fine 
address at the usual boar In tbe afternoon. 
An excursion train from Rutland brought 
hundreds to Burlington, most of them setting 
off at Queen City Park; In consequence, the 
fair wss stteoded by goodly uumbetwbssldaa 
the campers. The president of the Ladle*' 
Aid. Mrs. Abbie Crossett, snd tbe other mem
bers were kept very busy by the crowd until 
the close of the evening. Everybody thor
oughly enjoyed the occasion, a'nd the net pro. 
ceeds were 1106. Mr. A. F. Hubbard snd Dr. 
S. N. Gould actively co-operated with the 
ladles to make the affair a Mcceaa. Among 
the day's visitors wss Mrs. H. E. Gibson of 
Shrewsbury, who. with ber late husband, foe 
many years did much to advance the good 
.Gause in their vicinity, snd desired to con
tinue the work.

Aug. 26th. the usual forenoon conference, 
and In the afternoon a good audience gathered 
to hear the\earnest discourse by Dr. B. F. 
Austin, wbo merits ths praise bestowed on 
bis work at other places. It is to be hoped 
thst We may gain more recruits possessing ss 
great abilities. The lecture wa* followed by 
satisfactory testa from Mrs. Kate Ham. Mr. 
A. E. Tisdale furniabed the music, songs and 
accompaniments, as he has done all the week 
and probably will do until the campmeeting 
closes. Aug. N, Dr. Austin gave lue address, 
which wss followed by Mrs. Kate Ham with 
meesages. Aug. XT. the forenoon lecture will 
be by Mrs. Russegue; afternoon. Dr. Austin 
has ths platform. Both lectures to be fol
lowed by messages through Mrs. Ham. Aug. 
29. tbe speaker will be Mr. Tiedale: testa by 
Mrs. Ham. Aug. 30, Mra Ham gives both

Mill. white the special ear was sidetracked 
for tbe purpose, and the abiklren bad a reg
ular picnic. They all declare that the Laks 
Plesssnt Lyceum is "all right."

Mat Thursday; night, IK tamper* gathered 
at ».» o'clock at tbe Laks Ptessant Hotel 
and partook of a feast "fit for-tbe gods." 
Landlord Yeston had outdone hlm*elf nnd the 
table* literally groaned under- tbe weight 
of good things. It wss tbe annual banquet of 
tbe association and ita friend* President 
Dalley wa* elected toMtgaaater and tbe 
toast* were responded to by J. Clegg Wright, 
Mrs. May Pepper. Albert P. Bllnn. Mrs. T. 
U. Reynolds, F. A. Wood. Mr*. C. F Conant. 
Bar. Dr. Grover. Mr*. A. 8. Waterhoube. 
Mr. Geo. Leighton. Dr. C. F. P. Burcfimore. 
Mrs. A. E. Fletcher. IL F. Churchill. Miu 
Amelin Pfenning and H. T. Streeter. The 
quartet Interspers'd the response* with songs. 
It wss the sixth snnnsl banquet and the most 
enjoyable of them all.

At ihe annual meeting of the association, 
held last Monday, the officer* were all re
elected. with one exception. Mr. W. W Lae 
.declined a renomlnatiua as vice-president and 
IL F. Churchill was elected. The officers nre: 
A. H. Dailey, president: R F. Churchill, 
"Mrs. A. 8 Waterhouse, Mrs. T. U Reynolds, 
vice-president*; Albert P. Bllnn. clerk; Byron 
Loomis, treasurer, and A. H. Dalley. H. C. 
Douginas, L. F. Crafts, K. D. Child*, Byron 
Loami*. Win. W. I^e. H. 8. Streeter. Wm. 
C. Pomeroy. Nathan-IL Band, directors.

The Ladies' Improvement Society re-elected 
it* officers: Mr*. T. U. Reynold* president. 
Mrs. M. A. Shaw, treasurer; Miss M. M. 
Sheldon; secretary. Ita fate was a great suc
cess and the society has donated 2200 toward 
the liquidation of the capital debt of the aa-

President Hnm| 
Anthony . a* chai 
Anthony said.

Fifty years I've been agitating thia Ques
tion of putting woman on an equality with 
man iu the affairs of life.

Mis* Anthony then announced a reeftatita 
entitled. "Mother." by Mjae Harriette Lord.

-a risiting elocutionist from Jamestown: a 
vocal selection by Mrs. Jessie Starr Hawkes 
of Warren. Pa., after which Rev. Anna 
Shaw was again presented aa the speaker of 
the afternoon. ■,

Miss-Shaw Indulged In some spicy reminis
cences concerning ber eo-work er. Mis* An
thony. snd heroelf and said: "L'd rather be 
Busan B. Anthony's lieutenant -as she calls 
me. than to be snything else in this worfL"

Mias Shaw took as ber subject: "Men’sre 
Driven-to Fields by. Women and Children." 
A clipping had been sent np to ber. She 
was irresistibly humorous so she asked: 
"Well. now. whose place to it to go ont into 
the field*? Rend the women and children into 
tbe fields to dig and plow and plant and 
reap?

"Dr. Roonevelt—he’s Dr. now—seems to 
think that all that Is necessary ia tn hare 
children to prevent race suicide, when the 
problem is bow to keep the children alive who 
are already born' —

"Until man cap nblke condition* ao that 
children can be properly cared' for, let them 
not talk of race suicide’

"Grover Cleveland has said: The hand that 
rock* the cradle rules the world.’ Far better 
and more sensible to* say: The hand that 
rock* the cradle shall hare the power to rule 
the world!"

superior Victor talking machine.

swing year aret W. W. Ketoey. Cortland. 
N T.. president: R L. Wearer. Dryden. N. 
Y.. 1st rice-president: C. E. Green. Dryden. 
N. T.„Jd viee-presideat: Miss Vtetorta C. 
Moore. Dryden. N. Y.. secretary; E B. 
Faller. RocHUter. N. ¥.. treasurer —Victoria 
C. Moore, sec.

•relation, beeide* doing
improvement'.
our

W, all
ladler -Alber. P.

'tench in ihe war of 
mm and appreciate 

Bllnn. clerk.

lecture and message*. Ang. SI. abort ad-
dresses by various speakers. Sept 1. Mr 
Tisdale lectures and Mra. Ham will give mes-
sagea. Sept 1. different speaker# will voice
their sentiments. Sept. 3, morning. Mra. Ham 
lectures. Afternoon. Mr. Tisdale speaks, and 
Mra. Ham given meeaages. Tbe closing day.

Among the sojourners at the camp are 
people from various parts of New England, 
apd even from more distant points, who will, 
it to hoped, come earlier aud remain longer 
another year—and many more years. Tran
sients still go and come, maintaining a fair 
average number on the grounds. Altogether 
an encouraging season.—B E. R. T.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

Memorial service* for Dr. E.

Sunapee Lake Camp. N. H.
Aug 15. 2.30 p. m., lecture by Mrs. Nettie 

Holt Harding. Aug H. LN p. m . io hall by 
Mr* Nettie Holt Harding. Teato were all 
recognised. Aug. 17. 1 p. hl. Ladies' Aid fair, 
which waa well attended and a auccesa in 
every way. Aug. 18. LN p. m . lecture and 
test* by Mra Harding. Subject "Power and 
Force." Aug. 1*. 2.30 p m.. lecture by Mrs 
Harding. Subject. "What to God?" Ang. N. 
1045 4 BL. Annie Banka BeotL of Boston, 
was tbe speaker. Rhe gave testa which were 
■B recognised. 2.45 p m . poem by Untie 
Doten and music toy Mis* Bond snd Mrs. 
Mitter. Mrs. Harding spoke op "What Ha* 
Rplritnsliam Done for Humanity?"—Ixirenso 
Worthen, aec.

4.30 p m.. the Ladies' Au! Association held 
It* annual' meeting for election of officers. 
The officers chosen were President Mrs. 
Addle M Stevens. Claremont. N. H. first 
vice president. Mrs. Hattie P. Burpee But
ton. -N H.: second rice pre--feat. Mrs. Susan 
E Watson. Hillsboro. N. II : secretary Mra. 
H G Newman. Washington; treasurer. Mra. 
II. C, Comstock. Newport. N. H.: bnsineon 
committee. Mrs. Hagfett C Camtock. New
port. N H.: Mre. Hattie BorWTWIlton. N. 
H.; Mra Saale E. Watson HUtoboro. N H.; 
Mro. C. C. Daria. Hartland Vto Mr*. Caro
line C. r.ull. Claremont. N IL; Mia. Caro
line Marcey. Hillsboro. N. 11.

Smith.
Brandon. It Hiram Pro-ton. Sharon, Vt.;
Samuel Richardson. Roxbury, Vt; 
Nellie Montgomery. Moretown. Vt.; 
Susie Stafford. Stowe. Vt.; Mrs. 
Patrick. Rast Montpelier. Vt.. who 
passed swsy during the psst sear, were held 
in the pavilion at.Queeq CH? Park. But- 
litigton. Vt.. Ou Wednesday evening. Aux 23.

Blodgett: 
10.10 a m

■ •aitdittg. X. II Aug SI INt.-r
The annuli I bu- lions meeting of

•The best 
work! The 
service; the 
each other.
home, the state, for the 

•aad unman stand hand

gift God ever gave to man was 
great call of the world today la 
highest service is the service to 
The best service done In tbe

The Womans-Day

world, is when man 
in hand, together "

Dance Wednesday
night was a most successful social function. 
About two hundred couples participated Io 
rhe grand , march, which was led by Mm 
Geo. W. Humphrey, president of "Wiling 
Workers." and Chairman John T. I.illie

The City of Light Assembly held tbe An
nual Stockholders’ Meeting on Monday. Aug 
21. 1MB. and unanimously elected a new board
of trustee* The following are the offleera
and trustee* elected President. Abbie L>ui*e
Pertengill; Eulalia Evataphlit
treasurer. "Albert C. White; auditor. Laurg
G. Fixen: trustee* Abbie Lodiaa Pettengill. 

Humphrey. Annette J Pettinglll. 
Fixen. Henry A Everett. Homer

Esther f 
Murn G
Todd. Albert C White.

The personnel of the new board gives great 
■attofaction to everybody inspiring confidence 
that tbe coming year will be far superior in 
attraction and’ attendance to any record of 
the ps*t It to proposed to bring upon the 
rostrum the representstite Rplritualtot* and 
lecturer* of the country with such additions 
of orators and men and women of note in 
other lines of work for humanity as the ad
vanced intelligence.of tbe time* demand

Fraudulent mediumship received Ito death 
blow at Lily Date as the mates* unani- 
mouslr agreo! that as through tbe phenomena 
of Rplritualism a large number of seekers re
ceive ocular proofs of the truths of Spiritual- 
tom. the same gre^ care will be used io se
lecting those who present the phenomena as 
to need In selecting those who present the 
philosophy It wa* decided to appoint a com
mittee to invite such medium* to the ground* 
aa they believe are best fitted to demonatrste 
the phenomena and wbo will approve the ap
plication of any and all medium* astrologers, 
magnetic healers, and others'who'desire to 
demonstrate the phenomena or rive reading*
for pa !• t.>r* thus insuring protection

Mrs.
Miss 

Sarah 
have

Btinapee Lake Spiritualist < uupmeetiug As
sociation was caller! to order by the president 
John Gage, for the election "f officers for the
coming Th* name* of tbe officen

Contents for September: President Roose
velt and the Peace Envoys of Russia and 
Japan, frontispiece: Record of Current 
Events with portraits snd other Illustrations; 
Some Cartoons of tbe Mdbth; Sergius Witte, 
by H J. Dillon; European Alliance# and the 
War. by Frederic Austin Ogg: Ryuu: 'A New 
Power in Finance, by "An observer In Wall 
Street." with portrait of Thomas Faulkner 
Ryan; Denmark the Buffer State of the 
North, by Julius Moritses, with portraits, 
maps and other illustrations: Oklahoma, a 
Vigorous Western Commonwsalth. by Clar
ence H. Matson with illustratiooe; The Age
of Qaaoline. by F. K. Grain. E.. with
illnstrstioa*: The Sea-air Treatment for New 
York’s Bed-ridden Children, by William H. 
Allen, with illustrations. What the People 
Rend in Great Britain, by Harry Jones, with • 
Kraits and other illustratiooe; Blending 

al Systems in tbe Philippines, by Chartees
Sumner Lobituier: The New Salaried Class, 
by Elisha Jar Edward* Leading Articles of 
the Month, with portraits and other illustra
tions. Briefer Notes on Topics-in tbe Periodi-

Tom'* Stery.
(Continued from page 1J

"Ye*. I really hare something to tell yon 
sometime; sod see here. William. I'm going 
to take you to Barta one of these days.” •'

.y sb- early Mid thia, thus employing the 
■Uma of the old lite in which ahe bad been

darted away eo swiftly that before the mist 
of her companion could recover itself It sms 
left alone not knowing whether It meat go to 
overtake ber spirit or to get tn touch with life.

/All men as well as women, like to be uo- 
der*ti«*i. Sympathy to their greatest help, 
snd no woman whp is self-centred, who to 
vein snd thh^s only of heroelf. will gain the 
highest regard of man. Rhe may he ex
quisitely beautiful, have a crowd of admirers 
at ber feet, bat'she.cannon bestow that won
derful happiness a plum littte woman full

The following answer to a physiology ques
tion waa written bp a boy wbo evidently triad

Q What are the lungs* Wbat 
f Wbat are they used for*

The speakers who took part were Alonso F. 
Hubbard. Abby Crossett. Dr. S. N. Gould. 
Mrs. Helen P. Rnssegue. Dr B. F. Austin. 
Newman Week*. Dr. W. fl. Mills. A. E Tis
dale. The ^attendance wa* large, the audi

torium being filled The beautiful flowers 
contributed by loving hearts and hand* filled 
the front of the platform and two tables. Life 
else portraits of Dr. E. A. Smith and bls be- 
Ibved wife. Fannie Darla. Smith, hung back 
Mf the speaker's platform. On the two sides 
of the. hall hung life portraits of Achsa W. 
Sprague, Nellie Kenyon. Mr. arid Mrs. Sabin 
Scott. Mr. and Mr* Lucius Webb, who were 
among the surly Spiritualist* snd founders of 

— “ th. Also a portrait of Dr. 
of St Alban*. Vt, wbo was 

one of Vermont * greatest and most successful 
healers. Newman Week* and. Dr. W. B. 
Milla had known Dr. E. A. Smith Intimately 
from hto young manhood, all through hia pro- 
feaaiopAl and business Ufa. They had also 
well known, with very greet appreciation, bls 
wife. Fannie Davie Smith, from ber com
mencement as a' public speaker all- through 
her most glorious success In New England 
and the Middle West High tributes were 
expressed by the other speakers as to Dr. 
Smith and hto wife. Fannie, and the other 
good and loyal eouto wbo bad left a noble life 
record behind them and who- will ever be

elected were President. John Gage, Henniker. 
X II vice president. Isas' K Cnunor War
ner. N H secretary, l-renao Worthen. 
Hlltahoro Bridge. N H . tv s-urer. Mrs Ilse 
riet 4' Comstock. Newport N. H.. busineae 
committee. Thoma* Burpee Sutton. N H

to the visitors, honest mejjiupi* as well as to 
tlie assembly
'l.ils-rul arr^igementa will be made to Inter

est children and young people and the aa- 
s>-mhly will lie made .attractive, to young na 
well an old

The work of the coming season has been

A The tung* are too In number:, they are 
nrrina of the body; they are ''bee-hived" in 
shape they are situated iu the abdomen and 
are used for thinking purpose*. This to 
from r collectin' by Dr. MscNamxr*. which, 
stao routs in* the following

E Gore. Riverdale.
Connor. Warner. X 
Davis. Hartland. Vt. 

-Washington, N. H.
Salem. Mass.. i

II
H.:- Isaac H

■idltors. • C. r
Harriot G. Newman.

Aug. UM._—Camp

dirMod among competent conn 
relieving President l*eftengill f 
ressive burdens she has borne 
three year*, and ail confident)? I.

thus

the past

City of Light Awsembly a* the morca of 
Spiritualism, New Thought and Natural Phil- 
<>*.qihy where it will be desnourtrated ■by the 
ablest exponent*

taking A lesson on Jbe Use of the hyphen. 
Having written a number, of examples ou tbe 
blackboard, the first .of wb*aL was ’bird-cage,' 
I asked the boys to give a reason for putting 
the hyphen between idrd’ and 'cage.' After

the bird to perch on. sir." "
The teacher had been talking about a ben 

sifting on egg* and. with tbe incubator in 
his mind, asked if eggs could be hatebod In 
any other way.

AProgress. Upper 8wamp*< qt.—The meet- 
ins' Runday. Aug 20. wns one of the 
largest of the season At the morning con
ference a praise service ws< held and re- 
marks were made by D. Fowler. Mr and 
Mrs. James Smith. G. L. Baker. Mra. Mabel 
Page and others. At Ihe 2 o'clock meeting 
Mrs Psge made an invocation, sod s •elec
tion by the quartet. "Fear Thoa Not." fol- 
lowed. Mrs E Frye, of Beverly. one of the 
new workers, gave an Inspirational poem An 
able address wss made by C. E Bakstrsm. of 
Boston, on "Progree*." Mrs. Abbie N 
Burnham made an elbquent jRaa for Spirit
ualism. The 4 o’clock meeting opswed with s 
song service. Mrs. J. D. GmaM-Henderoon 
made interesting remark* •'If. Curti* dad 
Mr. Jackson also made remarks Tbe speaker 
of tbe d|y *■■ R" Mabel Reed Witham' of 
Roxbury. She gave an taapirng lecture and 
many muaaages. Mr. W. Boanbover. of 
EveketL sang arvsenl solos.

*««#

genial personality and her ever hi

tbe

weeks Mm hearten.

tit*lean worker foe

teal and determination that’ tbe assorts flon

shall
meet beyond the ririr.--Newman Week#

and Miaa Holbrook. Hr. Fritch took for hia

dale rendered two songs, one belli 
One Our Dear Friend. Fall ” C 
consolation to ever with mortals

Riiffreglata eoiarow 
son ted a gorgeous 
Abbie Ishito« Petti 
nod dignity, 
tbe audience

It has 
workers, 

with ber

have >ad here since tagareeira time 1 
day afternoon Mbs Pfenning deepened the

Signed <Mi.s-1 Matilda Orr Hay 
Press Correspondent.

Mr Hubbard and Dr. Gould spoke earnestly 
of their appreciation of the fidelity and con
stant efforts of Dr. E. A. Smith, in behalf of 
the cause of Spiritualism at large, and som-

tioual snd Inttesetlng It was the Brut 
rance at Mr Fritch at Onset, and It

genial personality and ber ever helpful eer- 
moua. gave tbe opening address Sunday July 
tl and remained the (ret week Friday. Jtoty
«. Mrs Twing spoke in the inter 
Hute Aasoeiationythat day Being m 
State Day. An "Ichabod" seam 
benefit Of the camp was much a 
Dr. W. O. Knowles, of Grand Rap

Bpttlual sortetiss shook nee to It Mitt Mr 

Friteh to engaged to epeek tor their society 
during the coming season. We are auro be 
wUl Please their people. Miao Annie Faley

The Central New York Spiritualist Am- 
clAtien, Freeville. N. T1

The Association closed Its tenth annual
campmeeting Bunday. Aug. » 
been nerved by moot efficient 
Mrs Carrie E H Turing.

Meating closed by a seloetion from the quar
tet and benediction. ' Ctocle at the grove 
Thursday afternoon—Mrs. Rettig 8 Gardi-

Mr. Albert P. BJlnu occupied our platform 
and spoke to a MYge sodtoece' In the aftor- 
jteULMrafiUy^ff Pepper delivered a. spies- 
Twnpte^’eJpw

followmg Bunday. July N. to tbe satisfaction 
of man? seeking cboanlatioa and proof of tho 
immortality of loved ones. Mt J. B. Rear- 
left, of Calabridgeport, Mam., served tho sb-

spouse

In giving

verbatim riport should bo given, and space 
will not allow of thia. In the afternoon the 
largest audience gathered & the Temple that 
had l*en than this Boaster- Miss Holbrook 
opened with singing, after which the Rev. 
Wilson Fritch of Attleboro was Introduced

Cause. Fridays

WANTED

THE “SPIRITUALIST.”

at tsi Tor you qc autt or rotrnorra 
AT TUX BOTTOM IW mid I

Teart,

Cancer Cured
City of Light AawnMy, LIV BbM 

Aug 10. Woman’s Dag held tho eteooet streettea of her aedteweos

faat coming tn tbe front M aa tarnret and 
efficient worker, served tbe society. Mrs K

ramp. D. A* H

Mr Harriet to a boot

t 11 and not

S'



tan tat It

the grooM and stuck. Aa

everyone

ahe

the beautiful thin* over here, but about all

AM long tbe b -Ison's rim: 
I ace tbe- tips of freighted ahi pa 

Bine spectre-like and dim.

.With sail* atari in air. 
Till, in the b|ue they fade from view.

Witu light hung I igh o'er sen and aky. 
She sail*, for th* silent shore.

And hope* sh<- brought, and deed* 
wrought

Shall come to us no more.

Fairest of all the* ships at sea 
Is one that part- the wave.

With a flame of fire from Nature'* pyre. 
A* sunset finds < grave.

Not to th* mighty 1 sing my song.
Not to th* bra re. th* high or the strong.— 
Bnt to tbe feeble who falter and fall. . 
To weakling, to coward, to low, I call.

With the ctesceir moon for her signa) lamp. 
And a banner set with star*. •

Rhe Mlleth west, till her shadows rest. 
Under the flaw of Mar*.

With sails of purple and gold full set.
Rhe speeds swat from sight.

And o'er the deer with k solemn sweep. 
Ride np the ships of night.

no revelation to anybody for me to aay that 
I am juatje much interested in spirit com- 
mnnion-aTl waa before I ram* over her*. 
So many thing, hav* happened in my family

Up. up. took up from the dust below!
Out. out. took out from yonr wall* of woe!
See hand* stretching down from Hops'* 

'estate!
How clear the way. how wide <>e gate!

Onr Wee Ones.

Ufa haa Ita music for those who win; 
Sweet to the soldier in battle's din. 
But to ears unused to triumph's glad not* 
Let tbe strain of my song In sweetness float.

Though you stand trembling, mocked by fate. 
Though you have fallen from lofty state, .
Yet shall tne harmony of my strain 
Give you new courage to start again.

A LINK IN OCR GOLDEN CHAIN.

•nr Borne Circle

Though to lowest your feet have slipped.
In sea of sin though you have dipped.
Rtffl my glad song shall ring aweet and ring 

clear
AM All your aM hours with thoughts of good 

cheer. •'

No fate ran keep you from that fair domain. 
Once pass through th* portal.' you'll rise 

again:
Hope is the theme of my song today.
Hope for the weary souls, faint by the way.

O. may this melody cheer aud sustain
Some one who hitherto thought life was vain; 
Help one to rise to his birthright of good. , 
Where all come at last In one brotherhood.

MOTHER.*. LISTEN FOR THE 
HEART-BEATS OF YOUR CHILDREN.

In a little city in the far West a young 
woman less than twenty years old is waiting 
trial on the charge of a horrible crime.

In the county jail, removed from all the 
sympathetic influences of home aM friends, 
she site and -sobs and for the firat time in 
her life know# what it ta to be absolutely 
alone with no word of hop* whispered in her 
ear no pressure of loving hand to encourage 
nnd no tears of sorrow at her pain.

"What chance does a fallen woman stand?*’ 
she cries in otlgnlsh. and before her haunted 
virion float picture* of her happy pasl when 
.he was the «umlt*d and the petted, the flat
tered aM the bewildered child among men.

-What chance doe* a fallen woman atand?" 
• Out from that place where the found-out 

■inner* sit branded .by the finger of the law 
and walled in away from the growing Influ
ence of purity, the wall of thi* anguished girl 
quiver# a moment,on the atill and ailent air 
of that little’town and then sweeps on aM on 
around the world and pierce* the heart of 
erery man aM woman, who baa ever loved a 
weak and sinning creature.

There are *o' few people in the world 
whose live* have not at aome time been 
foldeu in with the leave* of the life of aome- 
one who haa stepped aside from the conven
tional forma of living that It ta almoat a uni
versal experience.-

Mother* and father*, brother* aM stater*, 
husband*'and wire* are constantly standing 
ride by side with some dear one who haa 
broken tbe taw aM it doe* not take much of a 
strefch of the imagination for them to aee the 
fatal results if the warm arm of love were 
removed and the. icy hand of the taw took
bold-of tl

That ta
Ir darling*. ’ 
mane affection which reign* In a

mother’s heart until she follows with weary 
feet her boy down the devious paths of ain. 
even sitting under the shadow of hia igno- 
mintoua death that she may at tbe test conse
crate his body with her tear*, ta in some de
gree manifest In everyone in the various rela
tion*-nf life.

Through tbit law of affection men and 
women bar* been redeemed from lawless 
lives, strength has been given to the weak aM 
pence haa restored the mind to it* norma] 
condition of usefulness and prodMtlvenee*.

We all know thi* aM we have nothing but 
commendation for the expreeaion of such de
votion wherever it Is shown, but when the 
law-breaker ta bound to ua ln.no natural way 
and the misdemeanor ta particularly offensive 
to onr seoae of Recency, we .sometimes hsve a 
struggle with ourselves to even think patience 
and love, much teoa to make any manifesta-

awaken general

the

and he any*. “I tired In Brookline. Maae It

■FT «wmwo»r- but no i a mean a,nwi
not. I would like to give some sign by which

way. Instead. She I* very mediaaMatic.

her aU the tlane IIher friend* ran
keep your heart* 
chlMrsa aM la over that opiated and juat make an

intra#
get all the pant hi «

the viMicatMa of the Intervet* of the people. 
■The Struggle of Aptocrary with Democracy

P” 
the 
and

ields very sweet aap In the 
ia running. . Moat bird* like 
bra are very fond of sugar.

the circa* was showing ia Ohio th* trick 
bear broke loose. Whatever *at him to It I 
don't know. Ha was never vicious Prab-

where bM# ar* supposed to com* or d* 
ram*, and ahe doesn't want to believe that

There ia a spirit now of a man. I should 
think be waa about M; medium height dark 
eye*, a very little gray in his hair, rather

realise that life was over. I want to go to

■walk, white ally bear I* a clumsy creature 
and haa a rather clownish appearance. But 
for Sheer strength I've never known tbe Br
ing thing that could compare, pound fog

Ing greet ng* and love. Good bye.^

Judson talik, Brookite*. Hara.

well-known author. E. P. Powell, which 
should ehaHedge th* rareful attention of 

marieana. white the calm and te. 
r by Judge a II. Lobingter..JMg* 
ri of Firat Instance in the Philtp-

Tainted Money

team

Mary A. Maa*.

what I want

Toovtag tbe

tb* —
love of war aM cultivate tbe art of killing

tion of It.'
The taw of the land ta for tha protection of 

the saint* (?) not for the aalvatton of the 
sinner*, and aa tong a* no other taw ta recog- 
nixed the cries of girl* who through Infatua
tion have yielded to subtle influences and 
passions which they did not in the least un- 
derstand. will drive sleep -rom our eyaa and 
peace from our breasts and the very pert!-' 

■ nent question. "What chance dosa a fallen 
woman staM?" will harass our nonta.

Deeper than the social problem la the 
mother problem and tong.before a girl Is let 
loose in a world whose standarda allow secret 
possession snd dastardly disregard of al) con
sequence*. even to the murdering ofttbe off
spring that could bear wltAoa of Mie aaop- 
rtatiou. the mothers should have done their 
work so faithfully that no persnariva topes 
of seeming devotion could bring any response 
to a young girl's lips but a sturdy promise to 
be governed by the mother'io the matter.

Are the mothers in the world gone mad. 
lat. they so Indifferently place protection

Ie It such a. crime foe a. girl to hav* no 
"bran" that a mother will allow an almoat 
unknown acquaintance to aeenst uer daughter 

of amusement aM seashore resorts 
through the country with Mb arm 
waist, as ta frequently donoNn our

.•here are tbe father* of the boy#, too?

be eacouracod and will never result In any.

to cry opt to ua. “What chance flora a faDsn 
woman staMT' -

AD our energy, all our trust. aQ our tore 
ahall be'freely givau that there maybe no 
fallen women tn rough any fault or neglect of 
ours aM If flfen still remain those who ery 
out to us with tbe *ame confidence aM trust 
and tore for tbe poasiblHttes which w* know 
are safely atorsd in th* centre of every soul 
we will make < ha nee* for them.

wlll UM Ite way through prison walls and de
fiant cnMlttocis aM warm Into expression 
that germ of divinity.

That ta tb* chance a fallen woman haa. 
Juat the same chance abe had at first when 
her pure spirit went out into tbe world for 
ita experience aM through bitterness aM pain 
teamed the lesson that should bare been ab
sorbed through tbe home life and a wiae 
mother's influence.—M. M. 8. -. '

Well, dear little folks, what are you doing 
thia summer- Through all tho tong days of 
sunshine while tire-flower* are lifting their 
lovely heads to be kiased by tbe soft brasses 
are yonr little flower hearts filled with hap
piness and jo*? , -

There Is a little secret About being happy 
that a good many people do not know and I 
want to whisper it to you for you know I tore 
you and 1 want you to get all the happiness 
out of life that you can.

This is the-secret, put your sweet, faces up 
to mine and listen. No oue-is ever really 
happy unless they ar* happy all the way 
through.- I -

That mean* that no one cav be happy un
less they hare happy thoughts and now comes 
tbe biggest secret of all, anybody ran make 
thoughts grow juat the name as they can 
make flowers and fruit* grow.

If you wake np in the morning and the firat 
thing you know your .mamma asks you to do 
nn errand for her. juat as yon have begun to 
play with some of the children, you may wish’ 
that she would not ask you to lielp her and 
yon may begin to cry because yon don't want 
to gb and in a few minutea you will be very 
unhappy when you thought you were going to 
be happy.

Now of course yon are not nnhappy because

the thing you have 
cause you are afra

your mamma want* you to help her. but you 
are diaappointed becauee you can't do just 

planned to do and he
ld that you won't Ba^a 

time to play nil you want to.
Bnt you stop and think a minute and if 

you aay to yourself,' "I'll go just because ahe 
wants me to, but I don't want to ont bit.
and I hate to do errands any way." yon 
won't Bare a happy moment, even though yon 
do the errand that yonr mamma wants you 
to. Now. suppose you say to yourself: "I 
shall be happier because I have made my 
mamma happy." aud you jump right up from 
your play- nnd do the thing bhc has asked 
you t* do. and la-fore yon know it you will 
be as happy as a bird.

That ta what I me*n by making your 
thought* grow.

The happy- thought wa* not there until yoa 
forgot yourself and what yon wanted to do' 
and remembered only your mamma ami what
she wanted you to do. You made it crow
by thinking of her and her happiness.

Moot everybody is much happier when 
thinking of making someone else happy.

When mamma make* a rake that she knows
you will like, ehe 4a ae ba: 
becauee she know, you w
yon »nt it and when pa 
ride lie is as happy a*

'be'happy when 
ake* you out to

he can be because 
would not be a bityou are hoppy, 

happy if she ■
Mamma

were making a cake juat for
here. If. and papa would no] care to go to 
ride unless you or someone who enjoyed It 
were there beside him.

Now you try it and see. Rome day when 
you don't feel very happy, you do something 
for Mtoeooe else, and juat see how soon the 
happy thoughts will grow until yon ran feel 
the smiles on your-face and the joy in your 
heart. If you do not find that what I tell 
you is true, why writ* and tell me all about 
it and maybe I ahall see right away juat 
what the matter is and ran tell you what to 
do the next time to hare better succeaa 
making your thought* grow a* happy a* you 
would like to have them.—M. M. R

Making Birdseye Maple.
For hundreds of years lumbermen and cab

inetmakers have been studying to iMrn what 
causes maple wood to assume the mottjed 
and spotted form known as "birds-eye." In 
a hundred rock maple trees perhaps one ia a 
t*<larye. Nobody «*n pick the. specific tree 
o“t by Inspewing the bark or the manner of 
growth. Ydu'may have to chop two hundred 
treea before you find on*, but it ta worth tbe 
aacrifie*. • .

Fact la. We woodpecker* make all .the 
birdseye maple there ta in tbe world. In fly
ing \a bout tbe woods they come to a rock

Having found a’ tree yielding a large 
cent, of sugar the hlrda peck bole* In 
trunk anf th*n stand againat th* bark 
drink the nap aa it doaea out.

After the sap ha* ceased to flow aM 
tree* have.leaved out new-wood aMI
fohn In those email hoira. The pecking and 
sap gathering go on for years until the tree, 
-having given up so much sap to the birde, be
gin* to fnrntah fluid containing teen sugar. 
In ten or twelve years after the birde quit 
a tree th* hole* era all grown up, and nobody 
ran pick out the big birdseyes from other 
tree* that the woMpeckere did not visit.—

Tb* Baal Kia* at Boast*.
In show talk the lion to always the king of 

beast*. It sound* well aM makes a fine line 
on the posters. If he had to defend th* cham- 
ptooahlp ta the ring. I think almost any of

In him. It was rather the obatlnacy of fear. 
Perhaps h* knew that there wa* a *oeM

as could toy

It. No nee. It was anchoret?.—From "Notes 
from a Trainer's ' ook." by Ramnel Hopkins 
Adams, in -Hectare's Magasine.

THE Min OF TWO SEAS.
Mra. tarala

1‘Sratcb beatde the sobbing era, 
Th* tide ia earning tn.

Down alnka to res: within my breast. 
Th* world'* discordant din.

nM freighted wellOh! fair
Are th •'ships of Dav and Night.

And they bear us on till the port- is won 
That never fades from sight.

Their burden for some ia life and light, 
'And the joy* that they invest;

For other*, cares snd sinful mare*
Are tbe ehip* that meet abreast

In others rideth t.* spectre Death.
A grim and terrible gueet!

With tears for some, and for aome a home 
"Where thesweary are at rest."

Ob' oft I dream hr the sounding sea. 
And think, a* rhe tide come* in.

Of another sew a wonderful sea.
And ships that its roadstead win

Oh. fair, brave ships' oh. royal ships! 
Freighted with aoula of men.

What do ye hear from the world of care 
That the heart shall find again?

Ob! when we stand on the farther ahore.
And' watch by the ununding sen.

For onr ship* to . .me from the r earthly home, 
Will they well freighted be?

Will they bear rich treasures of hope aM 
tor#-

A aonhfrom th* earth aet free? • 
A heart of youth, and the light of truth,

To guide ns over the sea?

Or will they vanish away In air— 
Those ship* from over the sea?

As a phantom mil. or a spectre pale: 
And. »h! will they empty be?

WIN they be burdened with doubt and fear. 
Or freighted Beep with sin?

Or shall we rejoice with an echoing'voice. 
When th* ships bf onr life come in?

Only the good we do on earth.
. Only th* trntha we gain.

Rhall bring us peace, and the large increase 
Of joys that' g ve no pain.

Only the Jove of the "pure- In heart"
. Galneth the shores of rest.
For death sM life ar* ever at strife 

In the ships -that meet abreast.

Only the good w* do survive*
-The journey over the sea:
•h! souls take heed, else poor, indeed. 

Or empty your ship* will be.
--------------------- ■or*----------------------

Tbe September number of "The Arena" 
contains a rich aM varied table of contenta. 
Those Interested In the present ethical awak
ening alone politico-economic linea will be ea- 
pecigUy attrnctM'by tbe bold and circumstan
tial ravelationa of tho Influence exerted by the 
dominant tenet* and corporations in Colorado 
poiltica. Thto paper'!* devoted to "Tbe Pow
ers on the Throne, " and ta well calculated to

aM th* Chnreb." by the Rev. Georg* F. P»n- 
tecoat. D. D„ th* eminent orthodox divine 
who recentlv offended many of Mr. Rockefel
ler's Mends by Ata denunciation of wraith ac
quired by Indirection, ta a atrong plea for the 
•thlra of Christianity againat tb* assaults of 
apotogirta for sordid commercialism and 
"high flaance." "Mr. Lawaou'a Craaade: It* 
Strength and Ita Weakness" la tha title of a 
striking editorial In which Mr. Flow eh holds 
that the Breton assailant of the "system" Is 
an export diagnostician, but- that be signally 
falls when b* cooes te prescribing reaaefliea. 
dr rather that his advtef thus far ta unfor-

caanal reading.

rasaton by Holomon tahlndtor ra "Dspeatorat 
Children and tbe Rtata," tb* handaomaly il
lustrated b ograpbteal sketch of "Frank F. 
BtoM. Cebfornto's Moat Gifted Renlptor" 
sod the plea by Dr. Agues Vyteetia* Kelley 
for free school* in lb* rural district* of tb* 
Rodth worthy of special menttoa. while Dr 
Chart* C Abbott's Bird* aM Blvd later- 
prater*." a study of resent oraithsto«ical 
NBC wilt plena* Nature stMeata Thera
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IB Explmaafia*.

th* individual 
dr Manda au

earth. Tbe messages are repsrtM stauo- 
graphlrally by a representative of th* "Ban
ner of Light" and ar* given ta th* pressure 
of other members of tbe "Banner" staff. ■

These circles are net public.

Te Oar BeaSere.

world. la the eana* of truth. klMty aaaist 
ua t* find those tkhom yea believe may verify 
them. Many of them ar* not RpiritaaBats ar 
subscriber* to the "Banner of Light.'' ao may 
we ask each of you to become a atieelonary 
for your particular locality?

INTOCATION.
Again we come out into, thia little circle 

sacred to the work of the Spirit, made sweat 
aM beautiful by Jhe message of the splrita 
who feel love and a desire to express to those 
they haveXeft behind. Again we gire all that 
we havotof strength -and Influence, of tender
ness and encouragement -to those ' who^re 
seeking this avenue of expreeaion. Through 
the weary waste* of unidentified spirit Ilf* 
they may have been wandering, with no hand 
to lead them to the lights no vole* to apeak 
the right word, no one to tell them where to 
turn to give them comfort and strength. aM 
at last they are her* with their hearts tall 
of ail the old tenderness and tore, aeeking al
ways to make known their Identity and to 
reach those they love beat. Oh! blessed 
splrita of light and love, draw very near 
and help them to' speak plainly the word 
which ta burning in their heart*. Give them 
of your strength, give them of your under
standing of the law of spirit communion, that 
there may be no faltering in their expreeaion. 
and so shall th* two world* be joined more 
closely together into otle fabric, bound into 
one. unting and embracing the people of both 
spheres Amen.

M ESSAGES

John Carter, Belfast, ■*.
The first spirit that come* thi* afternoon is 

a man about * or 70 year* old. Hi* hair is 
quite heavy and'gray and be wean it a little 
bit long. His face is strong and full: blue 
eyes and full beard, but nothing.on his upper 
lip. He say*. "My name to John Carter; I 
lived in Belfast. Me., and I have come be
cause 1 want to roach my wife. Sarah. I 
don't know that I have anything else in the 
world that I am interested hi .particularly, 
but my wife i* old aM feeble aM depressed, 
and 1 thought if abe knew that I was or*r 
here wafting, to open the door for b*r, sod 
that she wouldn't hav* to hunt for me when 
abe came, but would just took right into my 
face the firat thing, that it might help her. 
It la pretty hard tor -people when tfiky have 
lost at) their friends to wait for dgath and 
have no knowledge of what it is like. I have 
a great desire to cheer her last days, and so 
I have taken thi* method of doing it Tell 
her too that our daughter Ellen and all tbe 
friend* we hsve ever known aeMP to re
member' ns and inquire about ■ n* just a* 
naturally a* they would if 1 met them ip 
Bangor or Portland. I don't know that she 
wilLxUt .whether the place is verj beautiful 
or very lovely if ahe only i* aurv that I am 
there. Now I thank you very much and. I 
will go."

Phi Ip HMIoj, Andever, Maa*

The next spirit that comes is a man about 
IS. He s dark, blue eye*, bladk lashes end 
black hair. He is' tall, not vlry stout, but 
well built, and he seems very particular' 
-bout liis-niaiuier of speaking aM of gddreoa 
He say*. "I am Philip Hadley and I lived 
In Andover. Ma**. It is some time since I 
left the earth life, and I have grown quite 
accustomed to thto life over here, and hav* 
for' aome- month* now felt a deair* to com
municate with my friends. I would like tn 
send a message to Fred aM tell him that I 
had no Idea of the condition of affair* When 
I cam's orer. .1 -might have made thing*, 
easier bad I known, but a* it I* now, there 
Isn't a thing that I ran do except to use any 
spiritual influence that to possible and balp 
him to hav* strength to gather himself again 
and make renewed effort. Tb* future doesn't 

'took so black a* he might think. It ia only 
tbe present that seems so Barcoded in darit- 
neas. The day* to come will brighten be
cause of a better condition that N bound to 
make Itself felt. Mother aM father and Will

Thank yon.

Goorge W. Stagey. Cambridge, Baas.
There is'a spirit that I know that come*

aM thought I would. bat. I hare

It i* all that anybody told ua over here, just 
as real and Just as beautiful as I ever thought 
It could be. I wish that Carrie would make 
some effort to see If she cannot let her guide* 
come, for I believe It wduM be better for 
everybody. I have often stood bp tbe sidwof 
my Mend* in the various place* of meeting 
and thought Jhey might see me. but It ia very 
seldom tuat I have been apoken about. I go 
to tbe Cambridge meeting* when they have 
them, and I am hoping for a big advance the 
next »eason I want to see Spiritualism In 
Cambridge juat where It ought to be. aM I 
am glad to come and say that I am working 
and want to help thing* along. Give my 
love to my family and tell them that thi* id 
the place where I did the mow work and am 
the most glad to be. Thank you."

Verification.

fromof tbe Spirit M 
Smith of Shaker*.

Verification
Philip

Esteemed Friend:—Those of hi* earthly 
friends who have known our departed brother 
since th* early age of four year* ran tally 
attest their firm belief in th* full-reliability 
of the spirit communication given in the 
"Banner of -Light" of July ISth last from 
•onr brother.

I had been ^qnslnted with him for forty- 
three year*, and I feel that every word therein 
fully verifies the character of the man a*' be 
appeared to a* all a* be moved among ua in 
tbe uaily walks of life

He waa inclined to be a little skeptical in 
spiritual matter* while in the form.' but says 
he now see* the reality of spirit-return far 
more clearly than he did while in the body.

Orrin Bearer.

Tbe Flobert Rifle.

Oro. lit. KaUt.

Rome little girls lately riding along a coun
try road in Michigan were overtaken by sev
ers! boys of s malicfons character, one of 
whom waa carrying a flobert rifle, which they 
had been naing to kill 'aparrowa and other 
birds. The- boys made effort to take, poo- 
session of the girls' team, and somehow, 
either by accident Ar in malicious mischief, 
one of the girls wal fatally shot by the boy 
carrying tbe rifle.

We often hear of accidentsdor fatalities 
caused by the flobert rifle, a supposed toy. 
Why should such a rifle be permitted on 
sale as a toy? It I* a powerful little weapon 
entirely too dangerous for boys to posses*. 
Why will parents purchase such a .toy' for 
their boys? All crmlnal careleaaneea result
ing from its use must be At (Mat partially 
chargeable to the fully of parents. •

Firearms of all character should be un
lawful to manufacture' or aelL Murder* 
would lie Infrequent did people fall to pos
sess deadly weapon*. Nothing load* mor* 
rarely to a possible murder than does th* 
habit of carrying a concealed weapon. To

Iras killing by a person frighfebed by a 
aotnetimra real or often supposed burglar. 
Other, methods would frighten away tbe tres
passer—aM often save the killing of. Mend 
of relative. The brat way ia the safest—sod 
the safest to. to make it impossible 4a kith— 
Fetter suffer robbery than to kill a human 
bring: Boys should be led to better amnae- 
meot than kilFng birds. AM tbe 'military 
spirit should not he developed by parent* 
furnishing accoutrement*, run# and swords 
to their boy*. Th* boys' military brigades or- 
gnnlaed hy both astular aM church srboola. 
are developing a race of murderer* by th* 
gmMMdbd culture of patriotism 

Peace on earth will not I

IS IT BABD TO BBLIBVBt

(Fyam The Cbautaaqaaa.) 
la It harden believe, to M hard tb believe.

Tn na'itUr hardest nf all tn cooceire

With a plaiotfveoem throbbing "anrid tha
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From such exhibition* It would seem that 
chivalry to a thing of the peat, and woman to 
the braver eex.—Boston Herald.

Sunday afternoon, when women and children, 
and mother* with babe* in their amt*, were 
trampled npon, craahed and brnlaed in the

work in the night;" and I agree 
Phelp* Ward when ahe- *ays: 
either a glorious change or ft is an 
rage."

Boal! soul! what can*t thou **y

E. J. SCHELLHOUS, 
SOBS Meeeter 01., KM.a.'Cltc, J

•‘Got to Look Oat tor Myself BoUffioa.
The brutality of man waa again illustrated 

In the panto occasioned by tbe striking of a 
crowded trolley car by lightning In the vio
lent atorrn which swept over New Tork on
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Of trumpet flower and tenderly 
The magie aong will harken ta*.

Selected.

B. Fay Mill* to Metaphysical Naraxlnc.
O men aod women! can we be no silly aeTo 

believe thst the mstertol can be more epdnr- 
ing than what we call the *plritnal part of 
man? Can Orion *winrHn hto course* In the 
Armament for seventy • thonsand myriad* of 
ages, and man, who te conaciou* tbat there 
is in him enough to make seventy million 
Orion* die after seventy year* of exigence 
on till* earth! Must Charles Darwin die at 
sixty-years of age and'bi* great world-tran*- 
forming/wok be immortal and eternal! -No! 
genlu« does not "burst and vanish a* a fire-

tnlity? I hear the answer. "I am I. superior 
to this housing of flesh which now reveal* but 
only Half Interprets me. I am bound as yet; 
great Vista* open before me. but my power* 
of virion are not yet strong enough to see 
more than ahorrdistances along their sldning 
length*. Wondrous harmonic* faintly salute 
toy ears, echoing and re-echoing through vast 
regions which I am tumble to traverse yet 
light, beauty, fragrance, power, subllmist. 

* truest taught* pre** upon me from every 
side, yet I walk a* one •veiled nnd sleeping.- 
not yet large enough, free enough, to grasp 
tlie marvelous significance of it aQ. Yet truly 
I know that this is no pbaiitnsmngorin -of a 
fanciful mind, no cunningly devised Illusion, 
but that it is free that theae are perception* 
of the real world in 'which I live, and that 
the thing* I see and touch are bnt partial 
manifestation* of that which veritably ex
ist*. Nay. more! I see that ethical, loving 
purpose is the essence and substance out of 
which the universe is built. That .1 am only 
an individual atom in It does not argue my 
unimportance. I am one of the Divine ideas, 
an Invaluable link in an unbroken chain of 
sequences. And thto knowledge ia at once my 
inspiration, my rigor, my wiadom and my en
ergy. I work tirele««ly. up-bearing and up- 
borne. Intelligently ahaping and being aliased 
by the eternal progress and purpose."

Shall I cense to exist before tills larger, 
truer life ik mine? Never a aonl throughout 
the length and breadth of earth that hath 
found ita voice but answer# "No!" And all 
.the.echos* of the Universal Soul thunder and 
reverberate alotig the hills and valleys of 
matter nnd of nund "Not No! No!" I shall 
nersiat. I shall pna* from life to fuller life, 
from partial knowledge to satisfying truth, 
from loyalty to detigtan. from service to

Spanking doe* not cure children of bed 
wetting- If It did there would be few chil
dren that would do it. There ia a constitu
tional cauae for thia. Mra. M. Summers. Box 
SJ7. Notre Dame. Ind., will eend her home 
treatment to any mother. She a*k* no money. 
Write her today if your children trouble yon 
In thia- way. Don’t blame the child. Tbe 
chance* are it can't help it.

--------------------- <smU------------

Oar Treatment of the Insane Is
Barbarons.

alite sort, continued for a conaiderabte length 
of time, produces inflammation of the organ 
involved. Total insanity te rare, but par
tial insanity ia quite common. Religion* 
frenxy Is cuuscd-Ly over excitement of the 
organ of Veneration. Spirituality and usually 
Caution Sometimes tbe organ of Hop* to 
also involved. : ' ••

Inflammation of tbe organ of amatiratieaa, 
produced by disappointment fa love, or by dte- 
esse of the machinery of the sexual system, 
causes Insanity in young women and girl*, 
qnlt* often, and occasionally in women-of mid
dle age Inflammation of eelf esteem and ap- 
probativeneoa produce* inequity in men oe- 
cssinnally. but *.uch caeca are not common. 
Men then imagine that they are kings, or 
pn-sidenta. or god*. . '

In some caeca one or two organa only of the 
brain arq Inflamed, and the person I* perfectly 
sane on all but one subject. Thirty or thirty.

-s ■■ five year# ago a aucceeeful bnoiuea* man In a

ulatioa. Hto organa of acqulaitlveaeae and 
hope were inflamed, and hia family decided 
that unleu condaed ba would ruin himself 
financially. Ho waa Ignorant of hto condition, 
no they were obligee tn keep their intention 
from him. They procured an order from the 
court to put him in tbe hospital for the fa
una, and the sheriff, a apodal friend of hto. 
proponed that they visit the cspltal of the 
State. He readily conceded Arriving there.

that a carriage 
the victa

of the plot readily coosantsd. Tbe tost piae*

Here they were pleasantly received by the 
- H.rnctendent who. to ta surprise of the 
sheriff, greeted hto friend as a* acquaintance.

man said fo the euperintendent: 
gentteman I apok* to you about

and told th* superintendent tat ba wonld
•that that esoentog. He bad

left tbe sheriff.

The delegation of tbe officer. friends which 
.terted for tbe eity at once fonnd the vie-

Mediumship Defined By MM 44 JU WEIM 
Antar st - Baser W portcotoMyta" AMerymms

Jacket and very nearly insane

disease and should be treated an anch. The

- qualified tn give an opinion as nn expert on 
innanlty. or to treat cases of Insanity: yet 
tbe rale to thst tbe physicians who pose as 
neurologist* and exnerta in mental dtee.se. 

. nnd those who preside over hospitals for the 
insane, are not only totally Ignorant of thia 
great mental science, but they do not believe 
in It.
• ..ot onlr should men In such responsible 

। position* be tbomugoiy acquainted with the 
anatomy nnd phyaiologv of the brain, but 

i they *bould also be men or women who** 
organs of benevolence and other moral organa 

• are large and active, ao that they staid at 
all time* lie just and generous in their rela
tions to the unfortunate people, who ar* ac- 
enta of being 'naan* or who really are *o 
afflicted. Tberd'arv a great" many persona 
pronounced insane by ignorant or bribed ex
perts. snd Incarcerated.In mad bouse*, who 
are ns mine a* their judg/a of keeper*. Dick
er* and other novel lata have exposed th* ber- 
barona cruelty and in justice of English In
anity trial* and madhouse*.

There 1* plenty of material In thi* country 
of the same **et. awaiting the pen of some 
American Diekena. X

No longer ago tjian yesterday the postman 
handed me a letter of sixteen targe and cio**- 

Jy written page* fr'»m a man of evident In- 
tellieencr nnd learning, who la rodlned In a 
madhouse In a far Western State, nnd who 
ha* been Imprisoned there for about five 
year*. He «ay* that be i* not permitted to 
receive * letter or write one to any neroon, 
except by apecinl perml**ion of hl* keeper, 
who firat rend* them and arbitrarily decide*. 
If they nreaddreaaed to him. whether they am 
proper to be read by him. He **y* that he 
smuggled tills letter to me through the con
nivance of a friendly visitor He I* not al
lowed to talk with hi* friend, or attorney, 
nrirntelr. bnt only in the presence and under 
the strict surveillance of hia keeper

He a«aert« that he waa kidnapped and In- 
enreernted without dne legal process and I* 
held n‘prisoner In violation of hi* natural po
lities! nnd Ian! right* I h-ve said that hi* 
letter bears evidence nf Intelligence and learn
ing Thi* doc« not fnllv express my opinion 
of him. He i* evidently a m*n of superior 
intellect nnd exceptional education and cul
ture. nnd there la not the slightest evidence 
in hi* letter nf mental aberration. He tn- 
forma me that ha I* n physician, and nn re
ferring tn Pnlk’s Directory of American Phy- 
airiana. I find hto name, with date nf gradua
tion, etc. And he nlao elnkna tn have studied 
law. and hr writes like n learned member nf 
tb«t profession

Titis man nava'that he accidentally got the 
reading of n Chicago paper, which contained 
an article from my pen. and which Inspired 
him with hope that I mold and would help 
him tn get his rase before the Supreme Cort 
nt the United BM** He gives evcelleat 
legal remains for his onlnSc that if hi* ease 
could be properit presents] to tbat judicial 
body, he wonld he released nn a writ nf 
habeas corpa*. end thus secure a legal trial.

In the Daily Chicago Jouma! of November 
tt. 1W. I found a thrilling story of the kid
napping of a New Tork man* and hl* Incar
ceration in a Connecticut madhonae.j/lsely 
railed a aanltarhim. Senator Lcxaw of New 
York expresses the opinion that Connecticut 
madhonae* hold many persona-who hare my«- 
terionslv disappeared and have been given np 
a* dead. The Senator aay*:

"The reform most urgently needed I* the 
Inviolability of‘a patient-* mail. A* long a* 
keepers of these ‘retreats' can suppress an 
inmate-* correspondence' no safeguard exists 
for a man or.woman wlm ha* recovered or is 
unjustly deprived of his liberty. In order to 
get a letter to me he had to smuggle It out by 
tbe aid of a •Viaitor.”

Here is a ca*e *lpiost exactly' like that of 
tay own correspondent, who aaya I* hi* let
ter to me that full exposure of the madhouses 
«f tbi* country would astound the people and 
arouse such a storm of indignation a* haa 
rntvly awent over this so-called land of free
dom and iuMlce The true storv of mv own 
rase wonld read like an extravagant fiction. 
It wonld be a. good illustration nf the proverb. 
"Truth Is stranger than fiction.”

For tbe dlaMtiafled man all life to nusntto- 
factury. auditor one that Uncontented the 
world to fuH “f comfort* And for the cheer
ful man even the eaatiTly wind to musical 
in tbe window crevice*, abd it make* *olemn 
anthem* for him in the woods.—William 
Mountford.
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A-May
Birth Numbers •t^’otFerwi## explained in my books as elsewhere advertised.

Harina found yoor Birth Number to tbemany mcMOaeo which were very
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ivorable to

ht- oa these favorable days and to the tone run

this Table, Birth No. •
The Field at Large

Mw^eC ties »«>••<< rc«« eSetoIr'

Bouton and Fleinity.

H AM. ISM.— 
announce that X 4. Meres and 
e eetwvllad all their dataa with

at bridge and grove js close by. Mediums and 
others Interested are cordially invited to 
tend these meetings —A. E. Jordan, clerk.

conditions are Easy. If G, it mean# they are 
Good. If F. the influences about you are

hellefa. Tbe spteitnn! |«ower and tbe spirit 
forces are percolating humanity at large, giv-. 
ing messages, ere#nre Itoka from tbe snr-

T.iDrmniiiN

Socutarp Betos Mrs. C. Fanny Allyn will .occupy our little 
platform on onr opening. Kept. J. We ar# 
always glad to greet her, for the untiring de- 
votiou to tbe cause of truth she has always 
manifested, and no speaker has a warmer 
place In our hearth than Mrs. Allyn.—A. T.
Marsh. _

Taylor’s Grove.—The First Spiritualist So
ciety of Lowell held Its second grove meeting 
at Taylor's Grove. Wilmington. Mam., bn 
Sunday. Ang. 4, Mra. Annie L. Jones of

First Spiritual Retrace Church, Mrs M. Ad- 
•line Wilkinson pastor.—At the morning circle 
a beautiful thought waa expressed by Mr. 
Prior; readings and messages by Mrs. Reed, 
Mrs. Blanchard, Mias Bears. Mr. Jackson. 
Mrs. Wood. Mr. Newhall. Afternoon: Open
ing remaps on "Our Leader,” by Mrs. Lew
is; messages by Mrs. Reed. Mrs. Kemp. Mr. 
Baker. Mr. Nutter; evening: after song ser
vice led by Mrs. Lewie, opening remarks 
were made by Mr. Hicks on "Life," followed 
by Mise Bests, who gave many comforting 
messages. Mrs. Lewis gave one of her lovely 
songs, also messages. Mr. Holtonu gave as
trological predictions; air. Macurdar and Mr. 
Roberts readings Tuesday afternoon. Indian 
healing circle; Thursday afternoon, psychom- 
etry; Thursday evening. 8epL SS. Corn Moon. 
Indian Peace Council.

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev. 
Clara E. Strong.—"God’s Gifts" formed the 
subject of the morning. George opened tbe 
subject, after which Mr. .Hall spoke upon 
the theme of tbe morning. Mrs_ Lewis then 
eve forth as th# spirit directed. ■ Mrs.

bore spoke, after which Mr. Greenwood 
Eve a poem and Mr. Newhall followed.

essages were given during tbe morning by 
Mr. Cowan. Mrs. I^wis and Mis# Strong. 
At LW p. m.. "Cob#cieoce" formed the sub
ject in tbe afternoon. Mrs. Gutierex spoke 
nnd message# followed by Mra. Davis. Mra. 
Graves and Miss Strong thru gave many 
messages, alter which a socialhour wanapent 
and many messages were given. Mra. C. D. 
Chapman acted as chainpan. At 7.30 p. m.. 
Rev. xx. and xxi.. "Overcoming." was th# 
subject. Mra. K. Richardson, chairman. 
After George h<d spoken, all were delighted 
to hear Mra. Kenney. Mr. Brewer then- 
spoke, after which communications were 
given.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society.—, 
Thursday evening. Aug. 24. circle had its 
usual lafge attendance. Mr. Huggins and 
Mr. Coben of Boston were both with us. 
giving everyone present a message, and all 
went away well pleased. Sunday afternoon, 
Aug. 27. circle opened at 1.30. with prayer 
by our president.’Mra. Alice M. Whall; song 
service, followed by remark# from Mr. Mar
den. Mra. Moshier gave some fine communi
cations. Spiritual rem sr IA by Mr. John D. 
Goddu of Winchester. Golden Hair, in her 
sweet way, voiced many pleasant sayings. 
Mra Evan# followed with communications, alt 
being, readily recognised. Prairie Flower 
gave many readings. We find our meetings 
are on the increase and the truth to eagerly 
aought. Meeting dosed with benediction by 
Mr. Milton. Sunday evening: opened at 7.30 
with a full hall; song service for fifteen min 

. ntes: piano solo by Mr. McLeod of Chelsea;
song by Mr. Fred. -Baker of Lynn. 
Both were well received. Onr presi
dent then presented tbe speaker of tbe even
ing, Mr. James Scarlett of .Cambridge. A vo
cal solo wae rendered by Mr. F. Baker. Mr. 
Scarlett took the platform again and, with hi# 
guide, gave message# the reel of the evening. 
Meeting closed at 3.30. with benediction by 
Mr. Bearish. Thto society holds meetings in 
Louise Hall. 131 Pleasant streeL Sunday 
afternoon at 1.30; circle for spiritual unfold- 
ment Sunday evening at 740: inspirational 
speaking and tests. Thursday evening at 7.45. 
Social circle and spirit communications, in 
rear of Brown building, excepting the second 
Thursday in seen month, which is set aside 
for our regular monthly rapper, mnslcal ami 
literary entertainment.—Mrs. Alice M. Whall, 
president. . /
_ Waveeley V. 8. Ji Home. Aug. 20. 19^- 
"I wonder If -it to generally realised what a 
tremendous force tbe science, philosophy and 
religion of Spiritualism has been in changing 
the thought of th# Christian work! during the 

.past fifty years," said a speaker today. With 
what pleasure a mon along in years contem- 
5dates and contraata tbe vast change in re- 
gi»us thought since the days of his youth, 

and no*. In those days our dear old fathers 
had written in our doxology a moat fantastic 
and cruel way of dispoaing of our bodice and 
souls after death. It waa, thought td be 
very difficult in those days to escape the 
"wrath” to come, except for the elders and 
deacons’ Tbe majority of us lived in fe#r 
and trembling. Hia satanlc majesty waa a 
very important personage lr\ those days, and 
to steer clear of him and to modify the wrath 
of God against na exercised tha mlnda oUthe 
majority of us so much that at times we 
acaieoly knew where we were. When on# of 
ns phased out of tbe body the parson aod th# 
padto gave aa a real good recommendation, 
commending us to our Creator, and giving us 
a fulsome eotogy, often to the surprise of our 
relatives, who knew ns the beet. But tbe 
tomb was tbe end. till Gabriel blew bia blast 
upon hto trumpet to awkksn os from our 

-long sleep of a thousand years to be judged, 
la It any wonder that our hearts were filled 

.with doubt and misgiving? la It any wonder 
that we hailed with joy th# return of our 
loved store in spirit, who bad passed os. to the 
home ot tha soul, and eigen ns sure and 
abundant assurance of continued Ilf# and love 
and affection, after the change called death* 
O, thia wondroualy comforting revelation of 
th# truth that conscious life pereiata after 
death! Thto grand troth of Rpiritualism to 
invading tbe hearts of all mankind. The as- 
plration .of the soul has been answered: the 
clouds of uncertainty and despair have rolled 
away. Man sees anu knows and understands 
as never before God's abounding love for Hia 
children. In bestowing upon thorn everlasting 
love and life. ■

Mra* Hartwell presided at th# meeting; ad- 
dre## by Mra Crowell of Lynn; remarka by 
Mrs. Bolton. Mr. L*wis. Ml. Hicks; mau- 

toa, Mra. Crowell

Prof. Chas. Mottram# of Lowell also.spoke, 
and Mrs. Fagan of Malden gave messages.

Tbe next ^meeting was held on Aug. 17. 
and Mrs. Margaret A. Jacob# of Lawrence, 
and others spoke.

Services at J p. m.. Taylor's Grote, may be 
reached by electric ears from Reading Square 
to Wilmington etery half boor. Leave care

First Church Progressive Spiritualists. New' 
York. Sunday, Aug. 17. 1905—Rev. Hngh R. 
Moore being absent. Mr. John D. Glover, a 
faithfnl developing member of the claw, (oc
cupied the -platform. Subject. "Pure Spirit
ualism." nobly presented and Mr. Frank 
Montsko gave spirit messages.. Next Rnuday.
Rept. J. Mrs Alfred Andrews, president of 
Yonkers Rpintualtot Society, Will address
meeting.—Titne Merritt, sec.

Mrs. 
used

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has

the

been
fnr children teething. It soothes the

child, softens tbe gums, allays all pain, curve 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents -a bottle.

Movements of Platform Workers

Iler. H. 8. Genevra Lake is open for en- 
gagementa for the seaaon of 1905-08. Early
application will secure extended date, 
dress. Lock Box JOS, Olympin, Wash. 
' George Leander llandall, Marion. '

A<1

Mass..
inspirational writer nnd speaker, is open to a 
few engagements for local societies.

Iter. Thomas Grimshaw has returned from 
England and will resume his labors first of 
September at tbe Spiritualists' Temple in St. 
I.onis. Mo.

Dr. G. B. Warne of Chicago. III., has been 
actively engaged al camps during tbe #um- 
-mer and seems to lie enlarging his sphere of 
labant in the general field. Is Illinois devel
oping. doctor?

Charles fl J. Barnes of Warsaw. Ind., is 
highly spoken of ns a physical medium. His 
work at tbe camps has been very successful.

Dr. Edson A. T>tus, of Battle Creek. Mich., 
is making a gnod reputation as a speaker and 
medium of ability.

Miss Emma' Gibbs of Grund Rapids. Mich., 
is a promising young inspirational speaker.

Joseph king of Pipestone. Mich.. Is a ma
terialising medium whose work at the Vicks
burg .camp is reported to be genuine a'nd sat
isfactory.

and
Ctor* Vowr Owa Kidney

Bladder Diseases at Home at a Small 
Coot.—One Who D.u It Gladly 

Tells You How.
Mr. A. 8. Hitchcock (Clothing Dealer). 

East Hampton, Conn., wishes ns to tell our 
readers who are suffering from any kidney or 
bladder diseases, that If they will send tbeir 
audrsss to him, he will. Without any ebarge 
whatsoever, direct them to tbe perfect home 
cure be so successfully used.

Knowing, as be so well does, the failure of 
almost every other treatment in stubborn 
cases, he feels that be ought to .place In the 
hands of every suffering man and woman this 
simple. Inexpensive and withal positive means 
of restoring themselves to health.

Our advlee to to take advantage of thto moot 
generous offer while yon can do so without 
cost.

Setters from ^ur ^eabers

connect the Itoka. Ma* we be continually 
asking them tor help ns and do nothing but 
receive, or ahull we co-operate with them 
Snd by helping other- gather from the aband
onee of real knowledge—tbe “spiritual."

To all partially reloped mediums wy 
would say, "Pe guarded." Stand fast to that 
which is good, be consistent, make sure of

get self inflated by any phenomena you may 
he connected with; study-tha phlktoophy well, 
make sure of the tafluoaeaa which impress 
you. cultivate the poser of discrimination of 
Influence# whether from the meatal or eptr- 
Itnal plane. Know that yoc engage in an 
extremely responsible wort in working with 
the finer forces. It cannot be approached 
with levity, neither JioWd it be used .with 
selfish impunity, as thto way dimeter Mes. 
Be true to yonr##lves live the spiritual life 
aod generate ths spiritual thought; tlien may 
yon gather from the higher intelligences and 
radiate the spirit gMssag# to mankind.

To the' wolves to sheepT clothing seeking 
for the easy prey, we #ay beware Retribu
tion must come, does otM^ will come to you. 
For several years it hits been in pur anr- 
roundinga to nnearr! the apurious and ex
pose tbe unscrapalon- A bitter bell to theira. 
May they be led-to seek from their ignomin- 

■iona conditioas tbe higher and the better way.
In closing oor*4ett,r we would say to all 

workers, give of your best, radiate th* true 
apiritnal conception, look further than the 
present, be a builder and build right. Error 
i- temporary, troth is eternal. If we are in

ith love
to all. yours for truth. _

- Walter Bradley.
(We are happy tp announce-that Mr. Wal

ter Bradley haa taken rooms in the Banner 
of Light Building, for generally nsefni work 
at this center, as a Spiritual Healer, lecturer 
nnd message bearer for tbe Spirit World. He 
can be consulted here daily at, rea ble 
prices. We are misled by hia 
nnd our own discernment, or Mr. B ley to 
the man for whom wo hare been waiting for 
work of thto kind. A gentleman in appear-
ance. generous in hi' impulses, steady and
spiritual in his emanntioM. wMmuak for him 
a cordial welcome to ti e 6eld>»-Man'g. Ed.J

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE

[Notlces under thto head will be inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty Unes tn 
length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cents 
per line will be made About seven words 
make a line.)

Samvel d clarke. ~
. Pnssed to higher life; Angust 8. 1905. Mr. 
Samuel II. Clarke, aged 85 years. He was a 
Spiritualist for over fitly years, was a native 
of Vermont and a well known and respected 
citixen with-many friend#. He was a builder 
and contractor and held many .prominent civil 
positions. H# leave# three daughter# and s' 

.son. He lived a true life.

OOLDIE It VAL'aRAN.
Passed to spirit life Goldie G. Vaughan.

Angus! 11. it the age of IS days. At the
home of hey parents. 10 Quincy street; Port
land. Me'
were beautiful. Mra

Spiritual services were held and

ficiated. Mr. Lynch rendered

other, unleuo
than anything' else can. They aro the

Letters aro

hare a Key for other Col-

w-c

These continue indefinitely, and

lo-il 
19-14-14 
1M# 

17-14-» 
to-n 
s-a .

yoor favorable days. Carry your eye on the 
Une of the letter over to the loft and there you 
will find the Dats of your favorable days dur
ing the days for which ths Table to made. It 
may be one or both of three days Take ad
vantage of both, anyway, aa best you can. 
The letter B shows where the Moon Is each 
day. If the letter ta E, It means that your

This makes Birth Numbers 8, 10. 1 and « 
more favored than others during these dates 
in the Table, and Birth Numbers ». 13 am! 3 
less favored than others even on the E. (M F. 
K and M.

For other matters eueb as Finance. I-ore. . 
Real Estate. Literary, Occult, Law, etc., a 
Key will be sent for 10 eta, by which such 
matters may be guided by the same Table.

St Key bolda good for Ufa. State which 
attar you. desire tbe Key for. Rend full 
date of Birth with request, to Prof. Henry. 
Boytoton Centre. Mam. Subscribers to tbe 

"Banner" receive the Key free. Nativities, 
or other Astrologic work, promptly attended 
to. Leesons by corrs^^odenee. or any infor
mation furnished.'
For list of' Prof. Henry's books otf Astrology

see advertisement on other page. 
"Banner.".

For sale by

thought we 
but our real

Cb#t, with ta# Protewor-S.. W.l^
___  life for weal or for woe to a# It to mappad

HOW THE WORLD 18 HYPNOTIZED

I hare been' thinking the matter over quite
seriously." said the doctor.
talking with, my wife about it. 
come to the conclusion that tbe

’and 1 have been
We have 
ar ions re-

ligions forms and method# observed in tbe 
world are very good for social fads, for Sun
day diversion, snd for exclusive gatherings, 
where we may n)4et and shake hands and ex
press'onr feelings of good will one towards 
-another as we feel disposed to do. and to 
whisper our condemnation! of such things In 
the world as are not agreeable to us:'bnt for 
tbe real truths of life and tor the better un
derstandings of ourselves and of our fellow
men and for our trite salvation, we both 
think, professor, that the True Astrology, as 
yon seem to advance it under-the title of 
Wonder Wheel Science is a little above any 
of the classified forms of religion and will 
stand a thorough examination nnd a moat 

' rigid investigation more satisfactorily than 
anything that we hare yet ventured to ex
amine."

’ ’ "I-am glad to bear you any so." replied the 
professor "It la precisely what anyone will 
say who ia able to sbnt hia eyes to the delu- 

. sinns of tbe world that are all about l^u. and
look Wonder Wheel. Science squarely in the 
face. They do aay. doctor, that people who 
are not honest to tbeBiaelvm are not able to 
look tbe Truth atraigbt in the eyre."

You believe, then, that Astrology Is poai-n.vmLnt „r R »t I ”b°u believe, then, that Astrology Is | 
^derJd "AMde With ,,r«*7 ,nl*' ’""’ h ,h* """ OnMe for

. JEM Mortal .fid our Immortal Urea" . _
Me" and "Beyond the Gates of Paradise" and
"A Fad of Beautiful Promise to Blossom in 
the Garden of Spirits."

OUVE E D. GRAHAM
Passed to spirit life, at Lake Pleasant. Au-< 

gust 14. Mrs Olive E. D. Graham, wife of 
Samuel Graham For thirty-one years she 
bad been a camper on tbe grounds and for 
thirty years a member of tbe Ladies’ Aid of 
Boston. Funeral services were held at her 
cottage dn Broadway, Monday. August 14. at 
4 p. m. IL F. Churchill, president of the' 
Greenfield Spiritualist Society, officiated. 
Mrs. Alice S. Waterhouse, a life-long friend 
and vice-president of tbe Campmeeting Asso
ciation, paid a loving tribute to her memory 
io a few well chosen words. Mrs. T. V. Rey
nolds, Mrs. Hattie a Mason and Mr. H. A. 
Budington made a few remarka. Singing .was 
by tbe Schubert Quartet of Boston. The
body wae taken 
ing and buried

>wday morn 
Cemetery. J

godt! woman has gone to her reward. Rhe 
had the knowledge of the Immortality of Jbe

■ W. hia . vera 10T.lV time at the'annual •oul' ,h* «’«*••”•» of «• ■*« <**•“>■ •■* had a very lovely time at tbe annual tad ^^ „„„,„ from hef ,pirit frjeBd,
banquet held here at Lake Pleasant last .night, nearly one hundred partaking of o< ,or ““J ’*“"■
landlord a repeat. .Then toasts were in order. 
We see that a toast was onlitted In our little 
nutmeg state. Connecticut. Ro here .go## to 
Connecticut. There has always been from
tbe first of this.camp a good sited delega-

Parsons. about fourteen or fifteen more- or 
leaa who start every year for thto ground. It

or headed by President Beales of Greenfield 
that we left everything to attend this camp, 
and aa now we are jBst tbe four score and
ten that to gifen to mau.on thto earth to live, 
still we are here enjoying these, bright days
under these lorely tress and beside thto elsar, 
lovely lake. Many friends that always, too. 
dropped their Work end. came here, come no 
more, aa they have gone to that other shore 
and Joined tbe spirit land Many that eome 
to this eamp are getting old. I see. Uke my-

our

ALDRIDGE R GARDINER .
Aldridge B Gardiner of Providence passed

out in the heavens. Onr anima) natures are 
magnetic subjects, and may be influenced 
either to the right or to the left of our Indi
vidual pathway in life, but It ia impossible 
for ua to go beyond the length of our rope, 
either to tbe right or to the left 'The rope to 
what is called our free will. • It ia free only 
as the dog to free who ia tied with a rope 
at the tail end of a wagon. Sometimes 'the 
rope geta hauled up pretty tight, and then we 
are in trouble; while at other times the rope 
runs out to quite a length, and we think that 
we are the only pebble on tbe beach, until 
the rope begins to tighten again. Nobody on 
Rrtb escapee these experiences. Not one.

fe only difference is thin some of ns are at
tached to the king'a chariot, while others have 
to mope along under a junk cart. These con
ditions are made known by the laws of the 
heavens. rs.ey are written above our beads 
today as plainly and as clearly as'they wrre . 
above the heads of Moses in Mount Horeb, 
or of Jesus of Naaareth. in the garden of 
Gethsemane. No pope, nor bishop, nor priest, 
nor minister, nor rear, nor king, nor "presi
dent. nor layman, can dispute ■ these facts, 
without disputing the very tows of hto being."

"Why are 'they not more generally 
studied?" asked the doctor.

"They are atudled far ufore than you may 
imagine them to be." replied the professor. 
"Oue thought to the weak point In earth life. 
It to psychologically susceptible to the powers 
of Suggestion. Ths. Animal Nature to mag
netically attracted towards its Animal grati
fications. to the right or the toft of the 
straight line of onr rope. The Animal nature- 
hypnotises the thought and deludes It Into tbe 
wayside' attractions of life. Thereby the 
Animal propensitiee^et into troubles, just as 
cattle break ou( of their pastures into the 
corn-field, or as the chickens get Into the gar
dens and scratch up ths farmer’s garden sass , 
It takes brickbats and clubs.and angry worda 
and powder and' ba.ll to keep the Animals in 
their proper places, and wars an<T troubles of 
all kinds are only In our thought delusions, 
which have been carried tp snefi an extent in 
the foibles and tbe faddies of life, that they 
appear to our hypnotised thought as If they 
were all the things in .life, to live for. 
Thought life, under this worldly delusion to 
the greatest dep of gamblers and of thieves 
that the world ever knew. Thought Delu
sions are the money-changers In the outer 
sanctuary of tha Temple of the Mind, and 
these money changers aro ever ready to 
crucify the Christ who attempts to whip them 
with the cords of Truth.''

"I do." replied the professor. "I first at
tacked Astrology a# a akept c. I had com
pared tbe accounts of the hundreds of differ
ent religions and id them all I could find 
nothing to depend upon but the word of man." 
One man said thto: and declared it to be the 
only God's truth. Another man said that and 
as positively affirmed that what be said wap 
the only God's truth. Every man.recording 
to the ancestral condition# under which be 
waa born, set up' a moral god of hto own. 
labeled it as tbe one and the only god worthy 
of bia reverence, and then made faces at 
every othey form of morality, or of a god dif
ferent than hto own. WJien any attempt woe 
made to analyse any of these claim# they 
were always discovered to be founded upon 
the law of gossip.” , •

"And what, to the tow of gossip?" naked 
the doctor. * I

• 'Tt is thia.” replied-tbe professor. "Some
body says something to anmeoody and some
body repeats It to- everybody, yet while 
everybody acts as if it were true, nobody can' 
be fo*d who will stand as Father of' the 
facts, hence they have to appoint a, mythical 
god-father, designated a# 'They Bay.'"

"ISO you term the Bible aa a book of They 
S*y ?" asked the doctor. "
“It to nothing etoe," replied the professor. 

“It to not a book to be despised on that ac
count, for true ocjnrtras. literally, it give# 
ne a knowledge of the thought# that pervade.! 
tbe Curriculum of th# ancient regions World 
The characters, however, all through the 
Blbfe, ore mostly mythical and personified 
ideas of principle, copied from the Bibles 
of other nations and peonies to whom no 
credit waa given, while the pretended au-

CUCKOO BOHO.

a a. Mahceek.

(Written Banner of

‘Tia when the cuckoo's shallow call floats 
sweet

Prom sly retreat.
And when' the. springtime breesee gudtiy. woo.

18. Born In 1IM, tbe weight of years seems to 
hhve been too great for hto physical form to 
longer resist tbe inroad# of disease.

■In addition to his business life. Mr. Gardi
ner waa in military service, and wae very ac
tive in social affairs. ' Be held a commission 
tinder Col. William W. Brown, in the First 
Light Infantry ar the time of tbe Dorr War. 
and was a member of the veteran association 
of th it regiment. He also was #- member of 
Bt. John's Commander?, No. 1, K -T- and up 
to hto death was th# oldest Sir (Knight in 
tbe local branch of tbe order. He waa a 
member of the tost delegation from St John's 
Commandery to xiatt the Richmond Com- 
mandery nt Richmond. Va.. betore the Civil 
War, and in the first delegation, which visit
ed tbe Richmond < omtoandery after tbs Re- 
bellkm. In addition to the above, be belonged 
to the following Royal Arch Chapter. No. L 
Provedonce Council. R. and & M.: Rt. John's

mythical as are .the characters portrayed In 
the works. They say. Thus aalth tbe Lord,’ 
but no one ever gets a word from the IArd. 
except as It to handed down, kabaMstieally, 
from father to sou through ages Jf contention, 
rivalry, ignorance and persecution."

"la not Astaoiogy banded down tat the same

Near yonder fragrant flower-haunted doll

It to the low and flnte-llke note - 
That swells tbe cuckoo's throat. 
Cuckoo! O hear! How liquid clear. 
Springtime has eome and rammer’s near. 
Bit where are you-my dear?.. 
Come back, lost Lofs. Tbe enckoo's 
With longing fllla my heart for you.

The willow's golden, scented taaaeto ’ 
I cannot think That you are la the gn 
A mystic charm pervades tbe air.
I feel yoor presence fair . ■ 
Cuckoo' O bear! bow liquid clear- 
la it your tender, voice I hear?

are thrown wide

Death's dart"!, only hid tod you

His death Was comparatively sadden Up
Cuckoo' O hear! How liquid dear!

ing and seta regularly to the craning. He la

A Word from Walter Bradley. Death's dark to only biding you.

To Beaders, Rtudenta and Workers: earth to under

T*^^Indtvtdoal aa earth hobnob, with hto fellow

of the heavens Astrology to 
yesterday, today and tomorrow

-a world where we all 
pa thy it to thto feUow

we receive here, 
t come bars. All

Consistory. A. and A. R. . Rite. Patostis# 
Temple. A. A. O. N. M A; the West Ride 
Club and tbe Pombaa* Club, of which two Became of tears fast 

And yet a strahgs.prettiest to attract attention. Mrs Clapp has 
a lawn covered with beautiful flowers."
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know truth
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